
Y o u th s  M ay R e g is te r  Now F o r  P ilo t T ra in in g  In  CAA S chool In  P a m p a
Registration of youths desiring 

to take ground work for scholar- 
ahipa under the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration non-school training 
plan will be available here tomor
row although the plan has not 
been definitely a proved whereby 
Pampa will become a CAA train
ing center.
The application blanks will be 

available at the Pampa bus terminal.

Plans for organizing the school 
and eligibility requirements were 
secured by Jimmie Dodge, president 
of the Pampa Junior Chamber of
Commerce, yesterday in Port Worth 
where he contacted CAA officials. 
Joseph J Mitehener, Jr., senior 
ground school supervisor of the 
Civilian Pilot Training Program, 
told Mr. Dodge that he had recom
mended Pampa's application for a

CAA training school and that his 
recommendations are usually ap
proved in Washington where the 
application has been sent.

Anyone « to :ias past his 18th 
.birthday hut has not reached his 
26th birthday is eligible to join 
the ground school and make ap
plication for scholarship under 
CAA regulating providing hr can 
pass a physical education. Only

one out of every five youths a t
tending the ground school be
comes eligible for a flight scholar
ship. A minimum of 25 persons is 
required to organize a ground 
school.
The ground school is not closed 

to persons eligible for scholarship. 
Anyone can take ground work at a 
cost of $10. Anyone completing the

ground work can take a flight course 
by paying a sum yet to be set.

Youths eligible for scholarships, 
who are not among those selected, 
can be sponsored by persons or firms 
and for each one sponsored the CAA 
will give an extra schalorship. Thus, 
30 Pampa youths can secure free 
training if 10 schalorships are pur
chased .

The Pampa Junior Chamber of

Commerce has been named the 
sponsoring organization to have 

charge of all flight work through a 
coordinator. The Pampa school sys
tem. if the plan Is approved by the 
school board, will sponsor the 
ground work which Jvill include 
teaching of navigation! flight rules 
and regulations, meteorology and 
other subjects required preparatory 
to flight Instruction

Besides age and physical require
ments, a student must be a legal 
resident of the state in which he is 
enrolled, must not be enrolled in a 
higher learning institution, must 
not be employed by the CAA or 
board, must undergo the CPTP 
physical examination, whjch is more 
strict Than a regular examination, 
and must pledge himself if selected

to train in the army air corpa it
his services are needed. ,

Total cost to each youth eligible 
to try for a scholarship will be 
$17.45, which will include $6 for 
physical examination, $9 for Insur
ance and $2 45 for text books.

A suitable field and suitable in
structors are a major requirement in 
securing a school. I t is believed 
Pampa will have those requirements.The Weather

West Texas—-Mostly cloudy 
tonight, rain or snow in north 
portion; Friday d e c r e a s i n g  
cloudiness north portion, colder 
north portion tonight.
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Good Evening
Nothing is so rash as fear; 

its counsels very rarely put o ff, 
whilst they ore always sure to 
aggravate the evils from which 
it would fly .— Burke.House Foreign Affairs Committee Approves British Aid Bill

*  *  ★ it it i r ★  ★  ★ it it it it ir it it it it it it it it ir itHITLER SCREAMS IE  WOULD SINK U. S. SHIPSGerard Would Go To War Against Nazis
Witness Claims 
Germany Plans To 
Seize Mexico
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 (AT— 

The administration's British-aid 
bill was approved by the House 
Foreign Affairs committee today 
after efforts to write in a finance 
limit had defeated.
The committee’s action cleared the 

way for house debate of the measure, 
probably Monday.

Vote on final approval was taken 
quickly after the committee had de
feated a proposal to place a $2.000,- 
000.000 limit on transactions under 
the bill.

When the committee session broke 
up, Chairman Bloom (D-NY> an
nounced ttie bill was reported out 
for house action with tour major 
amendments adepted yesterday, but 
he declined to disclose the vote by 
which the committee gave its ap
proval. saying "You'll have to ask 
Individual members about that ."

Other sources reported the vote 
Was 17 to 8.

Bloom disclosed that In the last 
few minutes of its meeting, the 
committee had rejected si* amend
ments. ranging from an entirely 
new bill based on loans of money 
to Great Britain to a propos il to 
strike out a section authorizing 
the secretaries of war and navy 
ta acquire arms and ammunition 
in a forrlgn country.
The four amendments which were 

approved by the committee would: 
Limit the operation of the bill to 

the period ending June 30. 1943 
Require the President to consult 

with army and navy chiefs before 
disposing of any war material pro
duced specifically for the defense of 
the United States.

Require the President to report 
to congress at least every 90 days 
on transactions under the bill, ex
cept that he would net have to dis
close Information he considered in
compatible with the public Inter- 
est.

Provide specifically that nothing 
In the bill grants any power for the 
President to order naval vessels in
to service to escort cargo convoys.

The committee action today was 
taken about the time James W Ge
rard. World War ambassador to Ber
lin, testified before the Senate For
eign Relations committee that the 
Nazis would “sieze” Mexico if Great 
Britain were defeated. He said be 
favored declaration of war against 
Germany.

Supporting the administration's 
Brltish-aid bill, Gerard, who served 
as ambassador to Germany from 
1913 to 1917. told the Senate Foreign 
Relaticns committee that if Germany 
is victorious "we will meet the first 
shock of her attack In the countries 

Germany and Italy now are send
ing "vast sums" to Mexico and other 
Latin American countries, he said, 
adding that If Germany wins the 
war In Europe, “Mexico will be seized 
by the Nazis.”

Gerard said he could see no hope 
for a negotiated peace In the war 
and he urged that congress furnish 
this country with a “lightning de
fense" against lightning war by pass
ing the Brltlsh-aid bill.

It was under questioning by Sen
ator Johnson (R-Calif.) that Gerard 
said he favored a declaration of war 
against Germany. But he added, that 
auch a declaration would not actual
ly be necessary If the President were 
given the powers provided In the 
British-aid measure.

The United State«, the witness 
■aid, "already has committed 
enough unneutral acta to warrant 
Germany in declaring war on us. 
But they don’t do It because they 
are afraid of the effect on their

n a n l l l p  ** ^own poop*
I think the American people, like 

* the British, would rather die stand-
See AID BILL Page B

(H e a r d ....
That the baseball "hot stove 

league is scheduled to break Into 
flame here within the next day or 
taro . . . .  that two boys, each nine 
yean old, ran away from their 

.homes In Borger yesterday. They 
were last seen getting into a car 
driving toward Pampa police 1* 
have learned.

STOWAWAY

Pretty Shirley Dale, 23, didn't 
have the price of a ticket to 
Hawaii so she stowed away in 
the engine room of the U. S. 
destroyer Long at San Diego, 
Calif. Discovered and taken 
before naval intelligence offi
cers, she embarrassed them by 
explaining how easily she got 
aboard the ship. A San Diego 
court is trying to raise funds to 
send her back to her home in 
Flint. Mich.

Night Class In 
Pipelining Formed

A night class in pipefitting was 
organized at the night school to be 
held each Tuesday and Friday nights 
beginning next week.

Membership in the class has not 
yet closed and persons desiring to 
take the course may contact George 
Hancock, telephone 435. before next 
Tuesday night.

Two welding classes are being 
taught, one on Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday nights from 7 to 10 
o'clock and the other from 8 a. m. 
until 5 p m .  each Saturday M G. 
David is instructor.

British Announce 
Capture Of Derna
Willkie Plays 
Darts In Pnb 
With Laborer

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON. Jan. 30. (/Pi—Wendell 

L. Willkie had his way today, pay
ing an unescorted call on Londoi/.s 
oft-quoted man-in-the-street and 
man-in-the-pub, drinking and talk
ing with the "boys" and playing 
darts—the last with a losing score.

The American visitor jammed 
considerable of London into his 
tour. He is curtailing his visit, 
starting for home next week.

He said he would be delighted to 
appear before the United States 
senate committee hearing on the 
aid-to-Britain bill when he was told 
that Senator Nye, isolationist lead
er, had said Willkie should be heard.

At one place Willkie visited, the 
public house (saloon) proprietor, 
Harry Phillips, watcheff Willkie play 
darts with a loafing laborer and, in 
celebration of the occasion, broke 
out a bottle of 1929 champagne.

The man easily defeated Willkie 
who commented: "This guy's too 
good."

“I was going to keep thus for Ar
mistice Day." the pub proprietor 
said. “But you are as good as Ar
mistice Day and we'll open the bot
tle together."

Tiie dart-throwing laborer stood 
by. almost unable to comprehend 
his victory.

"Blimey I’m going all interna
tional." he said.

At the first place visited, also a 
pub, Willkie was readily recognized 
by a group of soldiers and other 
customers. The proprietor invited 
him behind the bar.

O'Daniel Appoints 
Roosevelt Critic

AUSTIN, Jan. 30 (AP)—Governor 
W. Lee O'Daniel today announced 
the appointment of J Evetts Haley 
of Houston as a member of the 
State Livestock Sanitary commis
sion and in a special message to 
the senate requested confirmation.

The appointment was for the un
expired term of R, H. Martin of 
Del Rio, deceased, which ends May 
4 1941.

In 1936 he was a consistent and 
(■harp critic of the new deal, and 
a leader of the Jeffersonian Demo
crats. which opposed the réélection 
of president Roosevelt and support
ed Alfred E. Landon, Republican 
Presidential nominee.

Paintings By Texas 
Artists On Display

Paintings by artists from Tulsa, 
Corpus Christ!, Lubbock, Amarillo, 
Canyon, McLean. LeFors, and Pam
pa are being shown in Pampa's 
first Panhandle-wide art exhibit 
which opened In the city club rooms 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock under 
the sponsorship of Up6tlon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority.

The two-day exhibit will be open 
to the public until 5 o'clock this 
afternoon and from 7 until 9:30 
o’clock tonight as well as from 2 
until 5 and 7 until 9:30 o'clock to
morrow. i -a n , I  All

Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs 
James Lewis of 
Skellytown are the 
parents of n son, 
w e ig h in g  six 
pounds, 10 ounces. 
He has b e e n  
n a m e d  Orover 
Wayne.

You can eat better at Barrett’s. 
Inquire about our locker service. 
Fh. 1313. (Adv.)

Both original and copy work In 
oils, water colors, pastels, pen and 
Ink sketches, charcoal, pencil, and 
linoleum and wood blocks have been 
entered by 46 artists. These various 
types of work Include scenes 
around Taos, New Mexico, Palo 
Duro State park, local oil field 
scenes, still life studies, portrait 
work, landscapes, illustrations, and 
modernistic art.

Prizes will not be offered but 
the outstanding pictures will be 
selected by popular vote. Each per
son attending the exhibit will be 
asked to register and to cast a vote 
for his favorite.

Concluding the exhibit this eve
ning will be an Illustrated talk be
tween 9 and 9:30 o'clock by Dr. 
R. O. We-t whose subject will be 
"The Subtle Power of a Master 
Painting." Tomorrow night at the 
same time he will discuss "How to 
Interpret a Masterpiece."

Those who are exhibiting are 
Mrs. R. Emory Smith, Mrs. L. C. 
Childress, Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Mrs. 
Ida M. Black. Miss Betty Sperry, 
Mrs. A. D. Hills, Naida Graham, 
Mrs. J. K. Redman, Mrs. Wiley Day, 
Harold Pool, Mrs. W. O. Gaskins. 
Miss Plorene Macy, Mrs. Josie

Baa PAINTINGS, Pag* •

(H y  T h r  A sso r iu ln i  P re ss )  
Britain's triumphant desert 

armies captured the Italian 
stronghold of Derna. 175 miles in
side Libya, this morning in a 
headlong sweep apparently intend
ed to drive Premier Mussolini's 
forees out of north Africa, Brit
ish general headquarters announc
ed.
It was the third big Italian cita

del captured by the British since 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Whvell's ar
my of the Nile launched a counter
offensive into Libya last Dec. 15, 
following in the wake of Bardia and 
Tobruk.

Bengasi, base of Fascist Marshal 
Rodolfo Grazlant's forces, is ap
parently the next objective of the 
British onslaught. It lies 150 miles 
west of Derna.

The British announcement of this 
new blow at the southern end of 
the Rome-Berlin Axis came as 
Adolf Hitler spoke in the Berlin 
sports palace on the 8th anniversary 
of his rise to power.

It came, too. as the Greeks told 
of wresting the offensive from the 
Italians in Albania and driving Fas
cist legions back from positions in 
tiie bitterly contested sector north 
of Klisura.

Hitler told the German people 
that Britain's chief aim now was to 
'find more and more new nations 

outside the realm of the immediate 
United Kingdom for the purpose of 
having them fight their battles."

The last 300 years of British his
tory, he said, "have been covered 
witli the blood of conflict.”

British and Grrman warplanes 
violently shuttered a 10-day lull in 
aerial warfare overnight, with 
RAF bombers smashing at the 
big German naval base of Wil- 
helmshaven while Nazi raiders 
again showered death and de
struction on London.
Undetermined casualties resulted 

from the wrecking of an officers' bil
let adjoining a London hospital 
One body was recovered as rescue 
workers dug through the rubble to 
reach others believed trapped.

The empire capital had three day
light alarms by mid-aftemooa, with 
• some” fatalities.

In a northwest English town, a 
low-flying German plane sprayed 
the streets with machine-gun bul
lets as citizens ran for shelter. 

Hitler's high command acknow
ledged numerous civilians were 
killed and wounded by British 
raiders attacking two localities on 
the northwest roast of Germany, 
but asserted the damage was lim
ited "exclusively” to residential 
sections and a work camp.
As an aftermath of tiie bloody re

volt in Rumania last week, it was 
officially announced that more than 
2,000 rebels, including 52 "gun 
women," had been arrested in 
Bucharest alone, along with the 
seizure of 32,635 machine-guns, 
rifles, revolvers and hand grenades 
and almost 400,000 rounds of am
munition.

Italy's high command reported 
new successes In east Africa, declar
ing Fascist troops routed Brttish 
forces in two sectors and recaptured 
a position taken by an Australian 
detachment.

On the Libyan desert battlefront, 
See BRITISH, Page G

CINDERELLA'
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Cretney Fire Loss 
Sel At $24,000.21

Insured loss In the fire which on 
the night of January 27 partially 
destroyed the Cretney Drug Store 
on North Cuyler street and caused 
smoke damage to Ronel's Shoppe 
and AfcCarley Jewelry store, has 
been set at $24.000 21, Fire Chief 
Ben White announced today.

The loss was set by the state dis
trict fire adjuster out of Amarillo. 
The loss will go against the 1941 fire 
loss record. It Is nearly three times 
as great as the entire insured lire 
loss in 1940.

"We must use extreme care in

r lnattng lire hazards the rest of 
year or our excellent fire record 
will be in danger," Chief White said. 

“At the present time we are enjoying 
the maximum 25 per cent good fire 
record but It could be reduced as 
much as m e per cent If we bare 
many more fin s.”

v ’!■:*> •• ' '

Ann Skelplovlch. 13. of Gary, 
W. Va„ who will 1» “Cinder
ella guest" at President Roose
velt’s Washington birthday 
party. Born on the same day as 
the president. Ann wrote him 
her congratulations. F D R  re
plied. but before the girl got 
the letter her brother added a 
postscript inviting her to tiie 
White House. Her parents 
bundled her off to Washington. 
Tiie president heard the story 
and invited her to be his guest 
at- the various celebrations on 
the night of his 59th birthday, 
her 14th.

Pampa Boy Dies 
Of Rarr Malady

Freddy Ragland Brown. 16-year- 
old Pampa high school student 
died yesterday afternoon in a local 
hospital of Hemophilia, one of the 
rarest of diseases known to the 
medical profession. It is a condition 
which does not allow the blood to 
clot normally and a bruise or a 
laceration will cause hemorrhage.

Death followed a brain hemor
rhage, the attending physician said

He was the son of Mr and Mrs 
E. E. Brown who reside on a farm 
north of Pampa. The family had 
resided here for the past 13 years. 
He was a sophomore in Pampa 
high sihool.

Besides the parents, survivors are 
three sisters. Mary Alice, Charlene 
and Virginia, all at home.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 9:30 o'clock this morning in the 
chapel of tiie Duenel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home by tiie Rev. Albert 
Smith, pastor of the Central Church 
of Christ. The body was sent to 
Rosewood for burial.

Attending tiie services were mem
bers of his home room in high 
school and members of his algebra 
class in which he would have been 
in attendance at that hour.

Hemophilia is found only in male 
members of a family and Is trans
mitted only by the mother. It has 
been prevalent in the royal Spanish 
family for generations. A member 
of the family died last year follow
ing a car wreck in which he suf
fered a laceration of the body.

Ford Denies Making
DETROIT. Jan. 30 (AP)—Henry 

Ford denied today that he had 
advised a government official he 
would turn his huge plants over 
to the government at $i a year 
rather than permit labor unions to 
have a closed shop.

City Aiunits Payment 
From Gas CompanyAbolition 01 Prison 'Bai' Asked In Bill

(By The Associated P ress)
AUSTIN. Jan. 30—It's organization 

complete, the 47th Texas legislature 
toda.\ stood face to face with prob
lems ranging from abolition of the 
prison "bat" to oil conservation laws.

Many house committees met for 
the first time yesterday for organi
zation purposes and one, the peni
tentiaries committee, plunged imme
diately into its calendar approving a 
bill to end the whipping of Texas 
convicts.

The lone dissenting committee. J 
B. Sallas of Crockett, served notice 
he would raise a point of order 
against the bill on the floor because 
insufficient notice of committee 
hearing was given.

He agreed whipping should be 
eliminated but was not certin disci
pline could be maintained other
wise.

He added the state prison board 
at its next meeting intended to do 
away with "the bat."

"Forty-two states have abolished 
the bat and no federal prison toler
ates it," Hanna asserted

Sallas countered that the only al
ternative was solitary confinement 
and if a widespread revolt against 
discipline developed thousands of 
dark cells would have to be built at 
great expense.

Rep. Frank B Voight of Nbw 
Braunfels who moved to report the 
bill favorably asserted the bat 
breeds resentment and is an enemy 
to prison rehabilitation.

Signaling future debate on oil and 
gas conservation measures, the house 
oil and gas committee scheduled 
hearings for Feb. 5 on bills extend
ing for two years the state's conser
vation laws and continuing Texas' 
participation in the Interstate Oil 
Compact commission.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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9 p. m. W edn esd ay  
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H a. m. T oday  ___  -

8 a. m.
9 a. m.

10 n. m.
11 n. m.
12 Noon
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l in im u m

Enforcement of the ordinance 
passed last month under which the 
Central States Power & Light com
pany, local gas utility, was to pay a 
monthly rental for the use of Pam
pa streets and alleys was marking 
time today. The payment was due 
Jan. 25.

Action on the matter will likely be 
decided at the city commission meet
ing nfxt week, after Robert F. Gor
don, city attorney, the city manager, 
and the gas company have con
ferred.

At th" commission's meeting this 
week, it was stated that the local 
manager had recommended accept
ance of the tax, but that . it had 
not been confirmed by the head of
fice.

Under the ordinance passed by th" 
city commission the gas utility firm 
was due to make its first payment 
on Jan. 25. The payment has not 
been made nor has any report on 
receipts been submitted.

Estimated revenue from the 3 per 
cent gross receipts tax on the firm 
would amount to $3,600 annually. 
When the ordinance was first ■ in
troduced on Dec. 10, last year, it was 
proposed that tire payment be made 
in a lump sum. Later, the law was 
amended to allow monthly payments 
on the basis of the 3 per cent annual 
tax.

The question came up before the 
city commmsion meeting this week, 
but no action was taken, due to the 
absence of City Manager Steve Mat
thews, who was ill at his residence.

Tomorrow Last Day 
To Pay Poll Tax

Payment of poll taxes at the of
fice of F E. Leech, county tax as
sessor collector, dropped sharply 
yesterday with less than 200 per
sons obtaining receipts, to make the 
total of poll tax receipts issued to 
date 1.176

Friday is the deadline for per
sons to qualify to vote in Gray coun
ty in 1941. To accomodate late 
comers, the county tax officer said 
he would keep his office open Fri
day as "long as they keep coming.”

With a school trustee election to 
come up here in April and the 
probability of some important con
stitutional amendments to be sub
mitted to Texas voters, Appeals to 
Gray county residents were being 
stressed today.

Despite the fact that 1941 Is an 
“off-year" In elections, it was point
ed out that unexpected political 
questions often arise in such years 
and voters should be prepared to 
cast their ballots.

(J.S. To Dance ‘Happy 
Birthday’ To FDR

Late News
AUSTIN. Jan. 30. (AT—Emergen

cy bills to rut the unemployment 
compensation tax in half and to 
preserve the state's mineral rights 
In lands It—id to the war de-

«T

Swing muHc and that of ‘heel 
and toe" will vie for patronage 
tonight, as Pampans join thou
sands over the nation in attend
ing The danres to be given in 
celebration of the President's 
birthday and for thr benefit of 
tkle national infantile paralysis 
foundation.
The peppy old timers will gather 

at the red brick school building at 
7:30 o'clock tonight to dance to 
the music of the Sons of the West. 
Admission will be 50 cents a per
son.

In charge of the dance will be 
R. R. Watson, who was county 
chairman of the 1940 dances, Harold 
Wright, and either Brad Hayes or 
Sid Patterson.

Music in thb modem manner will 
be played at the Southern club, 
beginning at 9 o’clock by Pinky 
Powell’s orchestra. Admission will be 
$1 a couple, and In charge will be 
Jimmy Dodge, D. L. Parker, and 
E. L. Henderson.

The old timers dance will end 
at X a. m„ tiie modem dance at 
midnight.

Chairman L. N. Atchison —Id 
there had been numerous inquiries 
received about both dancea, and

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
WASHINGTON. Jan. 30 (AP) — 

The nation said “happy birthday” 
today to the man in the white 
house.

President Roosevelt was 59—a bit 
grayer for the passing of another 
twelve months, and with deeper 
creases around his blue eyes. But 
the broad shoulders shouted little 
sag, despite the strenuous burdens 
of two terms, and the war-beset 
responsibilities of a third.

Anniversary or not, the day 
brought Mr. Roosevelt scant respite 
from the cares of office. Apart 
from a flood of greetings and con
gratulations, it meant the usual 
hours at his desk, the usual work, 
the usual run of appointment

For tonight, however, a dinner 
and party will be given at the 
white house for intimate friends 
who have gathered around the 
President every Jan. 30 since 1931.

Throughout the land, other Ameri
cans by the thousands will dine, 
dance and dig into their pockets 
at birthday balls and other cele
brations to help finance a earn* 
paign against infantile paralysis, a 

to which Mr. Roosevelt
Bee DANCE, Page I

Nazi Diciaior Hysterically Flays Wilson
Insults Shouted 
At Britain And 
Democracies

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN. Jan. 30 (AT— Adolf Hlt- 

lrr said today that "Germany has 
no quarrel with the American peo
ple." but declared that If ‘non- 
Eruopean powers try to intervene 
here, Europe will lise. Every ship 
that comes within the reach of 
our torpedoes will be torpedoed.” 
These words drew the longest ap

plause of his entire one-hour and 32- 
minute speech in Berlin’s greatest 
sportspalast, where Nazi party men 
and the government celebrated the 
eighth anniversary of Hitler’s rise 
to power.

'Germany never attacked the 
American continent.” Hitler said, 
Then followed, to a tumult of cheer
ing. his refence to "non-European” 
intervention and the torpedoing.

For his immediate hearers and the 
entire nation at Its radios he pre
dicted "victory within the year.” ^  

"The period lying behind tis has 
already practiually decided this war.

“France has been defeated and 
England crowded, off the continent,” 
the Fuehrer said, in the shadow of 
banners saying, "Victory is with our 
colors.”

“We are standing on this conti
nent and where we are standing no
body can crowd us off.

'When the hour comes, we will 
land a decisive blow.”

Turning to the British, he asked: 
“What are they hoping or? For 

America?
“I can only say we have calcu

lated evrry possibility. There will 
be victory within the year. Ger
many has no quarrel with the 
American people, x x x 
"This time you do not find a 

weakened Germany, but one that is 
highly mobilized and full of fight.

"As regards Italy, let no one inveht 
revolutions In Milan, but let them 
rather look out so there will not be 
revolutions In their own countries.

Whenever we can strike at Eng
land we shall strike. Neither here 
nor in Italy can anybody scare 
anybody with his inventions.
"We will settle scores, square mile 

for square mile, the Duoe and I are 
neither Jews nor monsters.

'Wherever England puts in an 
appearance, we will attack her and 
we are strong enough to do so.

“Perhaps they are hoping for oth
er states they can drag In. I do not 
know, but you know me well enough 
to realize that every contingency 
has, in a matter-of-fact manner, 
been calculated.

‘Perhaps they (the British) are 
counting on hunger. We have or
ganized our life rationally. There 
never wil> be hunger and no lack 
of raw materials.

'They took an idiotic attempt to 
bring a cleavage between the Duoe 
and the Italian people. Another 
Lord might come and try to separ
ate me from the German people; 
others have tried that and failed, 
x x x .  •

"This generation Is full of fight. 
Blow for blow we will return and If 
the world were full of devils we 
would succeed anyway. „

"One English statesm alOlguret 
out I have made seven mlstai^ThU 
past year. I checked up and X ’ d 

had made 724 mistakes, butr'tAk, 
enemies 4.385.000." ^

There was laughter as this junc
ture.

‘We are entering upon a new year 
with the defense force equipped as 
never before In German history.

'We are working ceaseleety on 
improvements. This spring the U- 
boat fight will begin. It will —OW 
we have not been alseep.

‘The air force will properly con*
See DICTATOR, Page •

I Saw....
Pampans back from ,  Brown wood 

and Abilene, and they said that the 
soldiers, camp construction crews, 
and army camp follower« were 
pointing the— two stakl, sober 

|  a row hue, and 
ichers and oops 

1 has M church—

said that at Abitane one cop Mar-

» . X t ' ï ï r s ï f i Â S
a t Brownwooa.
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British Plan To Use 
Women In Factories

LONDON Jan. 30 <fP>—Conferees 
Making means to accelerate Great 
Britain's war production outlined a 
general plan today to draft thou- 
aands of single women 18 years- of 
gg» and older from drawing rooms, 
slums and servants’ quarters into 
War goods factories.

Onion employes agreed to the 
broad principles of the government's 
proposal in meeting with Minister 
of Labor Ernest Bevin, Sir Andrew 
Duncan, minister of supply; A. V 
Alexander, first lord of the, admiral
ty; Lord Beaverbrook, minister for 
Aircraft production, and Captain 
Oliver Lyttleton, president of the 
board of trade.

First successful power flight of 
the Wright brothers in 1903 lasted 
almost a full minute.

Shelby Ganlz Named 
Southland Agent

Shelby Gantz, of Pampa, Texas 
has been appointed agent for the 
Southland Life Insurance company.

The Southland Life—now in its 
thirty-third year as a Texas service 
institution—is one of the largest 
companies in Texas and has assets 
of more than $30,000.000 and insur
ance in force in excess of $186,000,- 
000.

In tome sections cf northern Af
rica. date seeds, or stones, are roast
ed and used as a substitute for cof
fee.

Perfect ivory is obtained only from 
the teeth cf tiger sharks.

A gherkin is a small, prickly fruit 
of a species of .cucumber.

Invasion Danger 
May Be Averted,
Briton Declares

LONDON. Jan. 30. '/Pi—A Brit
ish military authority said today 
that German infiltration into Ru
mania and Bulgaria and air aids 
to Italy had become so extensive 
that "the very real danger” of in
vasion of Britain may be averted.

This authority asserted that Ger
man mechanics and technical troops 
in civilian dyers were preparing 
air fields In Bulgaria and "there are 
eight to 10 German divisions in 
Rumania."

The German mechanized division 
numbers 11,000 and the infantry di
vision 15000

This source expressed the opinion 
that these preparations might mean 
a German drive southward to Sal
onika. eastern Greece, thus isolat
ing the Greek army fighting the 
Italians in Albania.

This concentration, plus diver
sion to Italian soil of strong units 
of the air force, "which are close 
to the route through the Mediter
ranean for large convoys of our sea 
forces,” may well avert the long- 
contemplated invasion of Britain," 
he said.

“But air fields established Ki 
France make certain that the Ger
mans could shift fighters back to the 
coast for attack on this country 
whenever the high command felt 
the danger in the Meditcrianean 
had abated,” he added.

Largest meteorite ever dug out ol 
the ground was an iron mass weigh
ing about 50 tens. It landed at Ba- 
cubirito, Mexico.

Sausages are made from hogs 
listed as boars at market.

B e t te r  M eats!
PORK

First Quality 
Government Inspected 

Reasonably Priced

BANQUET
BACON

POUND -c
SHOULDER

Shank Half or Whole

PORK
CHOPS

CENTER CUT

11Country Sausage
PURE LARD 
S T E A K

Bring Your 
Pail

100  c/c
Pure
Pork, LB.

Lb.

SHORT CUT  
or CLUB

lc
!C

C

Fork {.iver 2  Lbs. 

Sweet Breads lb" 
Short Ribs S 3  
Spare Ribs i-rii 
Pork Steak VT
NECK BONES
R O A S T
BACON 
POT ROAST

IS' CALF BRAINS,. 10
1 O c CTT17 A 11  Fomi|y Sfy,e 1 0  L cI  3T 9  A  iL / A r V l- e a n ,  Tender, Lb. I  d  2

l o r  BACON SO. lb 12}'
1 C1 5  2 ! Crown Roas! LB. 17 2

19
Lots of 
Meot
Lb. .

Family
Style
Lb. .

Armour's 
Extra Leon 
Our Slice

15 BACON

4;< 121« 
21'  

1 7 Í '

By The
Piece, LB.

Center Cut 
Pound

BEEF
ÍNS—( hoi. c To 
ikr. tarli

FRESH
GROUND Lbs.

47 STE WEILS—Young 
Med. Size, Lb. I l l

Poultry & 
Fresh Sea Food

1 5  Vz
18V 2

HENS— Fancy 
heavy type, lb.
TURKEYS—
Young No. 1 
Toms, lb.
BROILERS—  1 ) 7 1 /  c
New crop, lb. d d  / 2  
SALT M ACKERAL—
10 ox. A  C c
sixe dm for dm M
TROUT— None to M e  
large, lb. dm F
CATFISH— Fresh 
water, lb. d r d
OYSTERS—
Baltimore, extra
large, Pint d i wO R A N G E S

California Navels for Juice Small
Size

Bushel $1.25 Dozen
Large Size, Dozen

TAMS
•  lbs.

10c

c G R E E N S
2Bchs. 

For

C a r r o t s , g r e e n
ONIONS, RADISHES 

or MUSTARD

C

C DATES
Porto Rican 
Bn. 85c

Regular 
12 Pound Box

1  Q  c I PECANS
1] I Native, LB. .Grapefruit 10c I RREAD Sliced

16 OZ. LOAF
DBIED FRUITS

Apple«. Apricot». Peaches. Prunes 
Fancy Prone*, 25 Lh. mm<
Box $1.69. Cello Bag. Lb. AC*

BUTTER
Armour's
Cloverbloom Coun- A f t c  
fry Roll, Lb. . . . . .  J m W

POTATOES
10 POUNDS *  M e
No. 1 Colorodos l “ f  

Sock, $1.25

CENTRAL MARKETS
If* N. SOMERVILLE F. S. BROWN, PROP.

THESE LOW PRICES ETPRCTIVE PR »DAT. SAT CUD AY. MONDAY
PHONE 364

THURSDAY, JAN UARY 38, 1941
il i i — i

M F  U F F * ft
B/CGEfT FOOD M ie/es

B u d g e t  Stretchers, did you ever stop to figure how you can save on your 
grocery bill by trading with The Furr Food Store every day in the week?

Armour's
VegetóleSHORTENING FRUIT COCKTAIL

Toilet Soap
16 Oz. 
Cans.

c

TOILET SOAP, Woodbury's A  H i  
Regulor 10c bar, 4 for A w
KRAUT, Libby's, Q<
No. 2 can    O
MIXED VEGETABLES, V |<
Libby's, 16 Oz. con .........  I I
CORN, Libby's Whole
Kernel, 12 Oz. can I v
W AFFLE SYRUP, Staley's, m ,
No. 5 can M d
SYRUP, Staley's Golden
Table, No. 5 can * l v

Palmolive

B a r ....................
TAMALES, Gebhordt's,
Toll Con
VEL, For Washing Finer
Clothes, Big Box ............
CATSUP, Heinz, Big
14 OR. Bottle ......................
SALAD DRESSING,
Bcstyett, Quarts 
TOMATO JUICE, Libby's, M e
Big 20 Oz. Can /
W HITE KING, Granulated, A  A c  
Large Family Box m w

Fresh Country

EGGS
Every Egg 
GuaranteedDOZ..

H E R S H E Y ' S  S A L E !
COCOA 12i*| SYRUP S“c.’‘ 10‘

Bittersweet i Lb. Bar ........................... ». . .  12c

Furr Food Quality

BUTTER
FIRST
GRADE

mm

BEETS, Libby's Cut, ( V
16 Oz. Con #
GREEN BEANS, Oregon Blue |  H e  
Lake, Whole, No. 2 Can I  
TAMALES, Wilson's Certi- A P <  
tied, Tall Can, 2 for A  9
CH ILI, Wilson's with Beans, A  A c  
Tall Can, 2 for A W
ASPARAGUS, Libby's, All 
Green, No. 2 Can

MATCHES,
6 Box Carton
CHILI BEANS, Gebhardt s,
Toll Can ..........................
PAPER TOWELS, Scot,
150 Sheet Roll 
HOMINY, Texas Special, 
Tall Can, 3 for 
APPLE BUTTER, Libby's, 
Big 2Vi Can

Regular Size

Grape Nuts
The Different 
Flake CerealPK G ..

NORTHERN, ROLL

Libby's 
12 Oz. Can

27
TISSUE
Pineapple JuiceMA T C H E S  SL PINEAPPLE 10=|

Schillings

C O F F E E
REG. OR DRIPLB.
CAN

■ ■ c
FLOUR Pride of 

PerrytonV E G E T A B L E S
GREEN

BEANS
FLORIDA

LB.
C

NEW

SPUDS
TEXAS c

CABBAGE
NEW f  V J  
GREEN J L D e

No. - McClures

SPUDS
10 LBS.........

Cauliflower
s n o w  f  n  
W HITE L D i

,c
GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS f j  \  
SEEDLESS I L i Q a

l c
VEGETABLES
Carrots, Beets, A  T D / ^ l l C  
Gr. Onions d  O C X l 9 o 5 '

We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities!

GRAIN FED BEEF
For Your Sundov 

Dinner Serve o Steak or 
Roast of This Fine MeatClub Steak u 27

SWISS ARM ROAST 
P O T  R O A S T

Pound
Cut from 
Thi« Fed 
Beef, Pound

1p o r k  c m 1 i M b  l°an ond m  ■ 1IPS r . 13*
1 B A C O N Our Own JM  

Leon Sliced M W k  Í»

POUND

m m  m  wmm mm■ "Cooked" Ready to Eat d f ^  d f ^  
W W  Saves You Time and Money

! H  1 1 1 * 1  9  HaH or Whole, Pound........4 * 9 '

d f d p u  fue,s 
r L n t n  found ..

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS43eBAKED HAM
Virginia Style, Lb..............
ROAST VEAL
Boneless, Gravy Free, Lb.
COTTAGE CHEESE
1 Pound C a rto n ................
SAUER KRAUT
Fresh Barrel, Pound

k
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He Knew What 
He Wanted

P Ä W P Ä  h e w s —

Savings Stamp 
Drive Napped 
By Government

czar', the ‘dictator’ of the petroleum 
industry, I slate positively that (hat 
is till inspired nonsense.

“Even if I were assured that I 
could be made the umpire for the 
oil industry, the knowledge that I 
have gained and the experience that 
I have had would make me extreme
ly cautious before rubbing any magic 
lamp."

The secretary of the interior said 
he believed the Cole bill, now await
ing congressional action, offered the 
best plan for production conserva
tion that has yet been proposed. .

He pointed out that petroleum 
not only was vitil to national de
fense but has become “the dominant 
energy factor in virtually all phases 
of the nation's transportation.”

“It should be axiomatic," his ar
ticle continues, “that to avoid the

torney, W. U McConnell, for excel
lent service which they rendered 
while we have been' engaged in the 
performance of our duties as a 
grand Jury."

Petit Jurors for this week are:
A. P. Stephenson, O. E. Carlson, 

M P. Nurse, W. D. Boyd, Ross Nix, 
J. W. Randall, B L. Collis. Roy Trib
ble, T. G. Brewton, L. J. Counsel- 
man, Lewis Williams, Billie Cornett, 
M. L. Dowd, E. J. Berres, Francis 
Render, D. ,E. Romack, 8. H. Bun- 
ger.

Buis Urbanczyk. Arthur Kirkwood, 
Paul Morrow, William A. Hall, J. S 
Harrison, W. O. Connor, Arthur 
Cummings, Lloyd Thorp, M.' E.

Bill Proposes Women Serve On Juries
Hedges, George Latía. Charles Reck, 
Clarence Evans, Hugh P. Wall, 19- 
ton Vance, Earl J. New, Ed Camp
bell, H. N. Munro, Cecil Cummings, 
Mervbi Beiderwell, Emil Krizan, Joe 
Walker, Wesley Davis, H. J. Hughes.

Seven Legislators 
Drafting Oil, Gas,

AUSTIN, Jan. 30. UP)—A seven- 
man committee of house members 
interested in natural resource taxes 
today faced the problem of drafting 
a general tax bill on oil, gas, and 
sulphur which would finance so
cial security needs In the state.

Named at an informal conference 
of 50 members last night, the com
mittee consisted of Reps. Duncan 
S. Hughes of Georgetown, Pied 
Harris of Dallas. Ben Sharpe of 
Paris, G. C. Morris of Greenville, 
Newton W. McCann of Texarkana, 
L. W. Harris of Whitney and S. W. 
Weatherford of Terrell.

The conference, called by Rep. C. 
S. McLellan of Eagle Lake, elected 
Morris chairman, heard an explana
tion of a bill by Fred Harris, and 
concerned itself with a discussion of 
the proposal which branched off into 
general tax matters.

Harris asserted his bill was de
signed to raise $87,000,000 annually 
in lieu of a four-cent a gallon tax 
on gasoline as sold to consumers 
now bringing in $53.000,000. He said 
it would abolish the fobr-cent tax 
and place a one-cent a gallon levy 
on gasoline refined in the state.

In answer to numerous questions, 
he declared he did not believe re
fineries would move out of Texas 
if the bill passed and pointed out 
a large volume of gasoline is shipped 
out of the state.

Taking part in the discussion were

To Relieve 
Misery of

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. UP)— 
Children’s dimes and housewives’ 
dollars will help finance some $3,- 
000,000,000 of America’s defense pro
gram, if a Joint savings stamp cam
paign under consideration today by 
the treasury and postoffice depart
ments is finally adopted.

The postoffice department, It was 
learned, has given favorable consid
eration to a treasury proposal that 
the existing postal savings sys
tem be used to borrow money from 
persons of moderate means.

Here’s how the plan would work:
Anyone with loose change and a 

desire to invest it in defense could 
go to any postoffice in the country 
and buy savings stamps in denomi
nations of 10, 25 and 50 cents, and 
$1. Persons with more money or 
who had', accumulated a number of 
the small stamps could buy savings 
“certificates” in denominations 
ranging from $1 to $1,000.

These stamps and certificates al
ready are on sale, but many people 
don't know about them, and officials 
were considering a campaign to 
publicize them.

The postoffice department would 
reinvest the savings stamp receipts 
in treasury bonds or certificates. 
Thus the treasury would get the 
money without the expense and 
trouble of setting up a new system, 
designed to accomplish * the same 
thing. In the World War, the trea
sury did establish its own systeifc 
but it was costly even .though It’ 
utilized postoffice facilities.

Officials explained that while the 
postoffice department was selling 
the savings stamps, the treasury 
could concentrate on the sale of 
regular bonds and baby bonds to 
get the additional billions called for 
by the President's budget.

C O L D STULSA, Okla., Jan. 30. UP)—Secre
tary Harold L. Ickes denied today 
that he wants to become “dictator” 
of the petroleum Industry but he 
asserted that some form of govern
ment control over production was 
necessary.

Writing In tbe annual edition of 
the Oil and Gas Journal, which also 
carried statements by several promi
nent oil men expressing strong op
position to federal supervision, 
Ickes declared :

“I believe that some form of cen
tral co-ordination for the preven
tion of avoidable physical waste (in 
oil production» Is- necessary.

"Although I have been accused 
of wanting td be the ‘Comisar’, ’the

AUSTIN, Jan. 30 UP)—A consti
tutional amendment of vast im
portance to Texas women has been 
introduced in the Texas house of 
representatives, not by either of 
thj>. two woman representatives, 
but a man.
It would remove defnitely any con

stitutional inhibition against women 
serving on grand and petit Juries in 
the state. The author is Rep. W. O. 
Reed of .Dallas. r„

In the last legislature similar pro
posals were favorably reported by a 
house committee but killed in the 
senate.

One viewpoint is that women now 
are not forbidden by the constitu
tion to engage in jury service. An
other is that they are and that the 
courts have so interpreted the .law.

Reed would clear the matter up 
by adding to article 16. section 19 of 
the constitution, the declaration that 
qualifications of any persons for Jury 
service shall not be abridged on ac
count of sex.

An enabling act would be neces
sary before women could serve on 
juries, even if the amendment was 
adopted.

"And the enabling act should be 
very carefully drawn.” Reed said.

He said it should allow various ex
ceptions and exemptions for women 
who needed and wanted to clahn 
them.

“If they want to serve on Juries, 
they should have the right, and un
der the constltion now apparently 
they do not have that right,” Reed 
said.

“They have the right to vote. 
They have a voice in the govern -

COUGH DROPS 
.. XJQU1D 

TABLETS 
SALVE

NOSE D ROPS

W I L L  G IV E

country, waste should be reduced 
to the lowest possible level.”

Ickes conceded that some states 
had adopted conservation laws but 
declared there was a lack of uni
formity, "not only in the laws but 
in their administration.”

“The fact that the federal govern
ment, the oil-producing states and 
the oil Industry are not co-operating 
toward the effective production and 
utilization of x x x petroleum, should 
be a challenge to all public-spirited 
citizens."

CANADA ACTS
SO DOES BUCKLEY'S

Buckley’s CA NADIOL M ixture now on 
■ale and made here in America acta like 
a  flash  on coughtt due to  colda or B ronchial 
irr ita tio n s . Buckley’s is by fa r  the  larKest 
selling cough m edicine in a ll w in try  Can- 

* ada. T ake a couple of doses- feel its 
quick pow erful effective action spread th ru  
th ro a t, head and bronchial tubes s ta r ts  
a t  once to  loosen up th ick  choking phlegm. 

* soothe raw  m em branes, m aking breath ing  
easier. G et Buckley’s C A N A D IO L  M ixture 

a  today. O ver 10 million bottles aold. 
C retney  D rug.

When Private John Shea, N. Y. 
National Guardsman wanted to 
go off to camp with his outfit, 
army authorities said “Nix" un
til he got his teeth fixed. John 
spent nearly 11 consecutive hours 
in the dentist’s chair, had three 
teeth yanked, four filled, five 
crowns repaired and two 
bridges (which he holds) made. 
Okayed, he’s now at Camp 
Shelbv. Mass., with his buddies.

Benjamin Franklin attended school 
only two years of his lifetime, and 
that between the ages of 8 and 10.

NO MONEY DOWN!
Have you a watch that doesn't “Keep Step” with Central Standard 
Time? Bring it in! It's worth real money to you on any of Zale’s 
Nationally advertised watches. Without interest. Without carrying 
charges you can own, on simple weekly -payments, a famous time
keeper of modern new styling!

R epaW . J. Bailey qf Winnsboro, 
DedHaiginard of Port Arthur, Vic- 
ltor E./Wattner of Wills Point, M. B. 
Morgan, of Derjson, Bruce Allen 
of Waxahachie, and V. E. Goodman 
of Port Worth. Several apparently 
were opposed to increased taxes on 
natural resources.

Allen moved appointment of the 
committee which motion received a 
chorus of ayes atu$ one no. *

Mexico, U. S. Ready - 
To Sign Agreement

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 MV-Am
bassador Francisco Castillo.-Najera 
sped home from Washington by plane 
today for conferences which inform
ed sources said were prepatory to 
signing an agreement settling all 
outstanding issues between Mexi
co and the United States.

The ambassador was summoned 
to confer with President Manuel Avi
la Camacho following conversations 
with United States Undersecretary 
of State Sumner Wells regarding 
settlement of claims arising from 
Mexican expropriation of lands own
ed by United States citizens. He talk
ed with Welles before his hurried de
parture from Washington last night.

BUY NOW FOR GRADUATION
ment. they  pay taxes. They should 
have a complete voice and be qual
ified citizens in every respect."
Mrs. Neveille H. Colson of Nava- 

sota, serving a second term, and Miss 
Rae Piles of Waxahachie, a first- 
termer, said they would vote for 
submission, but emphasized, as did 
Reed, that they had no desire to 
force jury service cn women who did 
not want it and should be protected 
against it.

Arguments usually made against 
woman jury service include:

There is no necessity for it.
It is not a right of citizenship, but 

a duty, or even an obligation.
-There are many impracticalities in 

connection with keeping mixed jur
ies for tveeks or months.

Carson Grand Jury 
Files Term Report

PANHANDLE. Jan. 30—The grand 
jury for. the regular January session 
of district court, composed of Cecil 
Culver, R. L. Curtis, B. R. Weaks, 
J. V. Robinson, J. R. Sterling, T. A. 
Watkins, J A. Burnett, P. A. Paul, 
Byron Hodges, J. J. Vance, Ed Hugh
es, and Ben McGregor, adjourned 
for the term Friday afternoon.

In its report, the jury stated that 
it had been in session for approxi
mately feur days and had examined 
all matters concerning alleged viola
tions of laws. A total of nine indict
ments were returned, three for mis
demeanor and six for felony. Among 
the charges were theft, forgery, 
swindling, and unlawful operation of 
motor vehicles while intoxicated on 
public highways. .

"We desire to take this opportu
nity to commend the peace officers 
of Carson c&unty for their diligence 
and attention to the duties which are 
imposed upon them by law. We also 
desire to express cur thanks and 
appreciation to our county attorney,

Hughes 'Kidded'AT SPEARS AND SAVE

In RolaspokesIf  you ore in the market for Home Furnishings, be 
sure to shop our store. W e can save you money.

Rotary publications was the theme 
of the program of the Pampa Ro
tary club's regular weekly luncheon 
at noon Wednesday.

The program was in charge of Er
nest Cabe, and he, Doyle F. Osborne, 
Dr. R. M. Bellamy, and Parris C. Od
en made talks cn The Rotarian, of
ficial magazine of the organization. 
This week The Rotarian is 30 years 
old..

First part of the program was de
voted to “kidding” R. G. Hughes, re
tiring editor of Rotaspckes, local 
club newspaper. Copies of the news
paper, dedicated to Hughes, and con
taining numerous references to him, 
were distributed.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
47, including four visiting Rotarians, 
Emmett B. Rcinbold and H. 8. Ben
jamin. both of Borger, J. Allen Coop
er of Hillsboro, and Art Kerr of Tul- 
sa. Other guests were Paul M. Bruce, 
Alanreed, and Joe Burrow and Lon 
Btenscet, both -of-Pampa.----- -----

SPEARS FURNITURE CO
16 Years in Furniture Business in Pampa 

615 W. FOSTER PHONE 535

“American Made” 
ELGIN and BELO
VA. Your choice 
ladies’ or men's 
watches! ■*

V  f f l .  ™  N e w  y e l lo w  g o ld  K le in s
W  N e v e r  b e f o r e  b e l o w

S2H.75. 15 je w e ls .  B u lo -  
' _  M  v a ’» n e w  17 -jew el I M I

*  s ty le s .  Y e llo w  o r  w h i te
P  g o ld .

Mo Money Down—50c Week

We are receiving new fresh stock daily and will get 
it on our shelves as soon as possible. Our store is 
being completely redecorated and will be one of the 
nicest drug stares in this entire area. Come in and 
shop with us, and watch for ou# formal opening soon.

Sale lasts Till Saturday Midnight 
Quantity Rights Reserved

SOAP SALE
TOILET SOAP

PALMOLIVE,

FOUNTAIN Frank R. Murry, and our district at

Cretney Special
CASHMERE 

BOUQUET, LUX, 
LIFEBUOY 

and CAM AY

Luncheon
Friday —  Saturday

Oven Baked Chicken Pie, Pas
try Crust—Hot Luncheon Rolls 
and Butter, Coffee, Tea or 
Milk—Apple Cobbler.

y-150c Chamberlains Lot 25c Black DraughtGILLETTE ......MINERAL OIL min«LAUNDRY SOAP
Crystal White and P & G

Smokinq Tobacco
Prince Albert y |  |
Pound C o n ....................®w
VELVET C l

ALL TISSUES ARE 
JfO T  KLEENEX

CONSULT
DOCTOR

Kodak Film 
616 s iz e ............
Putnam Dye 
15c size ...........
Nujol, Reg. $1
vol.— Qt.............
Northern Tissue 
10c roll at . .

c a r r y * * 8
I n t e r e s ' 0  CGEO. W. PAYNE

FASHION
STYLED
GLASSES

Offices at

D/FFFRFNi Open 
Saturdays 

TiU 10 p. m.Lens
Duplicoted•  B»V, ,I Cor. Cuyler and Foster

« Supor-aoft on tender skin. Soothing 
whan usad at hankies during cold*, 
a Supar-abaorbant—thorough whan 
ramoving faca ersam and coemetics, 
a Handy—avery tima you pull a ba- 
aus—anothar popa up raady for usa. 
An sxcluaiva Kleenex fsatura.

; Mountings! MOUNTINGS! Mountings!
\ You’ll be amazed to see such s great selection of mountings. White 
; gold, yellow gold, platinum. From plain mountings to designs with 26 
, side diamonds. Reset your diamond at the Southwest's largest mounting

f t
MAIL \
ORDER \
COUPON >
Regardless ot 
Where Yon Live 
r w  or* entitled I
M r t  U H T tM  t « __
on evepy p u rch u r. Nothin!- 
•dded for convenient credit.
We want too to open an account 
with thie friendly afore. M a i W
order, filled ond .hipped. p r e p a id ^

dar I her are rrrelved by n ’t
PI.EA SE BEND ME ON APPROVAL  
A rticle.................................... Price . . .

A ll MerchandUe
Exactly  as Illustrated!

Golden Peacock

Bleachinq
Cream

Bicycle
Playinq

Two beautiful new mountings with four 
side diamonds to enhance the beauty of 
your diamond. Heavy weight. Trade in 
your old mounting at Zale's today.

NO MONEY DOWN— 50c W EEKLY

i ) Weakly < >

0JR X S
y e n  a i w a i / A  d o  b s d ls ih  a i  f a l c Á

C O R N E R  "
Cuyler and Foste

DEEP CUT L1QU0B SPECIALS
CRETNEY SPECIAL
Powers House, Burbon, Pi.............. 5 9 c
W ALKER'S DELUXE 
4 years old— Pint............................. 9 8 '
PAUL JONES $ |1 9
Blended Whiskey— Pint ..............
W HITE HORSE SCOTCH
5th ....................... * 3 19
OLD TAYLOR W HISKEY
5th ............................................... .

$ 2 49

FOUR ROSES
5th ............ ...................

$ 2 39

CALVERT'S SPECIAL ..
Pint ....................................................

$ | 1 9

OLD AMERICAN,
4-Yr.-Old, Pint ............................... 7 9 '

I  We still have about 15 cases of Fire Sale Whiskey to close I
I  out. Good assortment of most brands, 
I  your choice a t a real savings to you.

so hurry and take |

200-sheet 
boxas j

f



P A G E  4- T H I  P A M P A  N E W ? -

Sherwood Play 
To Be Reviewed 
Monday Evening

Mrs. Joe P. Coffee of Amarillo 
will review Robert Sherwood's play. 
“There Shall Be No Night.” next 
Monday ev thing a t 8 o'clock in the 
city club rooms under thè sponsor
ship of the American Association 
of University Women. Both men and 
women are invited to  hear the re
view.

During the past year. Mrs Cof
fee. a product of the Boston Curry 
school of speech, has become one of 
the most popular speakers in the 
Panhandle, and has appeared b fore 
numerous organizations as an after 
dinner speaker, dramatic reviewer, 
and readers

“There Shall Be No Night." writ
ten by the author of “Idiot's De
light," has been running continu
ously on Broadway since last April, 
starring Lynn Pontainne and Alfred 
Lunt. William Lyon Phelps termed 
it “by far the best new drama of 
the year,” and it was chosen as one 
of the ten best plays of the 1939-40 
season for the Burns Mantle collec
tion. Mrs. Coffee says, the play is 
one of her favorites. The play was 
prompted by Russia’s invasion of 
Finland, and all three acts are set 
in Finland

There will be a small admission 
charge for the review.

Pair Honored A t  

Double Shower 
Given This Week

A double pink and blue shower 
Was given to honor Mrs. H. W. Hill 
and Mrs. C. V. Bailey by Mrs. L. M. 
Bryant of Skellytówn in the home 
of Mrs. Velmar Lewter, 600 South 
Reid street, this week.

Oames were played and prizes were 
won by Mrs. L. M. Bryant and Mrs. 
Ira Poe, who gave them to the 
honorees. The gifts were presented 
to the pair in pink and blue bassi
nets.

Refreshments of punch and cookies 
were servedto Mmes. Evelyn Walker, 
A, M. Nash. Hazel Goldsmith. Red 
Robertson. C. C Kuykendall, Buster 
Black. Ira Poe; Fannie Kennedy. W. 
W Hill, Billy James. C W. Bailey, 
W. M. James. Minnie Moon, Vel
ma Lewter. and W J. Bartz of 
Pampa; Mmes. A. O. Bartz and L. 
M. Bryant of Skellytown. and Mrs. 
C. V. Bailey and Mrs. H W. Hill.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Claudia 
Bailey, Jack Long« A. L. Patrick, 
Bob Paige. T. O. Thompson, John- 
pie Cooper. Evie Shewmaker. Kath- 
eryn Taylor, Grace Scott of Pampa ; 
Miss Lois Roberts and Carolyn Bartz 
pf Pampa: Mrs. Ouita Wijherlngton 
of Texas City; Mrs. Howard Wedge 
of Alexandria. La.; Mrs. R. A. Sim
mons of Gladewater: Fredia Bartz. 
Emma Duge. and Mrs. Bartz of Cor
pus Christ); Mrs. Ed Bryant and 
Mrs. Thompson of Oklahoma City; 
Mrs. D. M. Covie of Skellytown; and 
Mrs. Ruby Wiley of Pampa.

In  the year 1939. there were only 
three lynchings in the United States.

STARS OVERHEAD « Mrs. Friauf Will 
Head Twentieth 
Century Forum

Election of officers for the year 
of 1941-1942 was conducted at the 
meeting of Twentieth Century 
Forum Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Teed.

Those named were Mrs. George 
Friauf. president; Mrs. R. O, Allen, 
vice-president; Mrs. Ed Dunigan, 
recording secretary; Mrs. WV>T. 
Fra;er. treasurer; Mrs. W. C. Stack, 
parliamentarian; Mr; Roy Bour- 
land, reporter; and Mrs. W. L. Lov
ing, representative to the Council 
of Clubs.

A program on “Paraguay” was 
presented with Mrs Arthur Swan
son discussing "Off the Beaten 
Path.” Another topic, “Natives 
Dishes. Courtship and Wedding 
Customs” was given by Mrs. C. N. 
Barrett.

Attending were Mmes, R. G. 
Allen, C. N. Barrett, Roy Bour- 
land, Frank Carter. Ed Dunlgan. 
Gene Fatheree. Siler Faulkner, Jr., 
W. T. Fraser, George Friauf, E. L. 
Green, Jr., W. L. Loving. Odus 
Mitchell, Frank M. Perry. Walter 
Rogers. E. C. Sidwell. W. C. Stack, 
Arthur Swanson, Arthur Teed, and 
Paul Knapp*

CUG AT NIGHT? DO THIS
t u t  3-purpose va-tro-nol up each nos
tra  . (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes: (2) Soothes irritation; (3) 
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing 
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

McCARLEY'S
GIVE YOU CREDIT

Exquisite, de
sirable, a  mod
e r n  wedding 
ring fer her.

SPECIAL

McCARLEY'S
YOUR JEWELERS 

106 N. Coy 1er

IT’S a wonderful Santa Claus who brings a wogian these threw 
smart Christmas gifts. It’s a good, if not wonderful, Santa who 

brings her any one of them. The alluring black lace and net blouao 
is smart with long dinner, as well as day length, afternoon skirts.1 
The “stardust” calot, with tiny sequin stars flashing on a black net, 
background, is just the thing to wear with a dinner dress. The 
evening gloves are of pale blue §uede with inserts of black lace.

Sam Houston School 
Will Observe Annual 
Fellowship Night

A good attendance is expected at 
Sam Houston school Friday night 
when the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion celebrates its annual food and 
fellowship night.

There will be free entertainment 
during the entire evening in the 
auditorium and food is to be served 
in the cafeteria beginning at 6 
o’clock.

The girls’ choir - and Blue and 
Gold band will render Iwo groups 
of selections during the evening. 
The accordion band will appear on 
the program and 30 individual num
bers will be given by students of the 
schdbl.

The public is invited to attend 
This function and enjoy the eve- 
ning of entertainment and fellow - 
Ship. Home made chili, waffles, pie.* 
cake, ice cream, soda pop, and 
home made candy will be sold.

Birthday D inner 
G iven To  Honor 
M rs. Lam bert
Special To The N EW S

LEFORS. Jan. 30—Mrs. Edgar 
Lambert was honored with a birth
day dinner, recently in the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. J. P. Stoker. Jr.

Guests attending were Mr. and 
Mrs, Leonard Doss o f. Oklahoma 
City. Edgar Lambert. Mrs. Lam-* 
belt, the honoree, Tommy Joe and 
Bet y Ann Lambert, and the hast 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Stoker.

New Under-arm
Cream  Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so- 
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. In a family .where there is a 
maid, should all her instructions 
for the day ccme from the woman 
who is head of the house?

2. Should a hûuse guest ask her 
hostess' servant to press a dress 
without first asking her hostess if It 
is all right?

3. Is it up to the hostess to antic 
ipate the needs of her dinner guests 
cr should she leave it up to the 
guests to ask for what they want?

4. Should a woman ask her maid 
questions about the private affairs 
ef the family for whom she previous
ly worked?

5. Should children ever invite 
ITûëïtïrTs aimin' without fiist con-
sulting With their mother?

What would you do if—
At your family dinner table you 

find you need another piece of sil
v e r -

fa' Ask the head of the table to 
ask the maid for it?

(b) Ask the maid ycurself, since 
you are In. a family group.

Answers
1. Yes. Otherwise there ,1s confu

sion, and the maid is often over
worked.

2. No. And it is even better, if the 
maid works hard, for the guest to 
do her own pressing.
—3. She should anticipate their
needs.

4. No.
5. No. , '
Beèt “What Would You Do” so

lution—(a >.

1. Docs not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbcused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure.whitwgrcaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
ApprovalScal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today!

39f .
ARRI D

At all M o rr«  «rllinp tollet good!
‘ al*° in mni j*r* '

FOB BEAL W EAR_____
POLL PARROT SHOES

$2.95 & $3.95For ScKoöl or Dress 
Oxford or Strop Styles

MCMKTTISfMS

stuiiiim
«mens rut irrts ttinm

S04I0 USINER WTSRf

Jones-Roberk Shoe Store

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Pood is strength. Today, when ev

ery American citizen must take his 
part in making this nation ao strong 
that it can resist attack from any or 
all enemies, the women of the coun
try. who buy. prepare, and serve the 
family food, have a vital and patri
otic duty on their shoulders.

What can the individual' house
wife do in this great democratic 
drive to build up the strength of the 
nation? First, she must learn the 
fundamentals of nutrition. Second, 
apply them to her own family bud
gets and menus. Third, form neigh
borhood or community clubs Whose 
purpose is to study local markets, 
possible attempts at profiteering in 
essential foods, and other such ques
tions.

Ih a special Food and National 
Defense issue of the Consumers’ 
Guide, issued by the Consumers’ 
Council division of the Department 
of Agriculture, eight specific jobs 
for such women’s groups are brief 
ly stated.

CONSUMER PROTECTION
1. You can get a municipal market 

news service started in your city, so 
household buyers will know daily 
what foods are good buys and cheap.

2. You can start a school-lunch 
program in your city and see that 
every school child has at least one 
well balanced and adequate meal 
each day.

3. You can work for low-cost ways 
of selling milk and fruits and vege
tables so that those who have to 
pinch can buy a greater abundance 
of them.

4̂  You can get up diet clinics 
where*fainilies can bring their food- 
buying problems and talk them over 
with experts in nutrition rfnd con
sumer buving.

5. You can support the Food 
Stump plan, now in 150 cities; help 
needy families to use and understand 
it; encourage merchants to sell sur- 

ip lus foods at the lowest price.
.; n. if you hav*

how to grow the icons you cannot

FRIDAY
C lara  HUI das»  of F irs t M ethodist church  

w ill have a  party  in the  home o f M rs. 
W. M. P earce a t  7:30 o'clock with Mmes. 
W. V. M cC arthur, C. L. Brownlee. Neal 
G a rra tt . and  T. H. Ford as hostesses.

Young Business G irls class of F irs t B ap
ti s t  church w ill m eet a t  7:1G o’clock a t 
C rystal P alace from  w here they w ill so  
to  the show . * r

V icrnes club will uteefc *n the  home of 
M rs. Coyle Ford, *116 R oberta s tree t, a t  
3 o’clock.

M rs. G. H . Anderson. 610 N orth  Russell 
s tree t. M ill be hostess to Busy Dozcu Sew
ing club a t  3 o'clock.

MONDAY
A m erican A ssociation of U niversity  

Women w ill ttpunsc r a  review of “There 
Shall Be No N ig h t” a t  8 o’clock in the 
city  club rooms.

Miss C leora S ta n a rd  w ill be hostess 
to  U psilon chap ter of Beta S igm a P h i 
so rority  a t  7 :30 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t  
B ap tist church  w ill m eet a t  the church 
fo r a luncheon and Royal Service program .

W om an’s Society of C hristian  Service of 
F irs t M ethodtst church  w ill m eet in  c ir 
cles a t  2 :30 o'clock. One, church p a r 
sonage w ith  Mrs. W . G. Crpwson as hos
tess ; tw o. M rs. W. J .  F oster, 217 N orth  
H ouston ; three. Mrs. G arrison. 632 N orth 
Nelson, w ith  M rs. P au l- McMullen 
.hostessi four, M rs. H om er Lively. 414 
N orth C rest s tr e e t;  five, M rs. Tom Cook, 
600 N orth  D oyle; six. M rs. H. J .  Davis, 
805 N orth  Som erville : seven, Mrs^ E. L. 
Em erson, 215 N orth  S um ner s tr e e t;  and  
W esleyan Guild, Miss 1 la Poole, 529 N orth  
Som erville stree t.

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill m eet a t 
8 o’clock in the l^egion hall. *

A reg u la r m eeting cf Upsilon chap ter 
of Beta S igm a P h i so rority  w ill be held a t  
7 :30 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t 
B ap tist church  w ill have a  genera l m eet
ing  a t the  church.

All circles of W om an’s Society of C hrij- 
tion Service of F irs t M ethodist church 
wjll m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

H urrah  Chapel M ethodist W om an’s  Soci
ety  of C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2 
o’clock.-

W om an’s Society of O hristtan-Service, of
MrcCmitilïgR..M em orial M ethodist church
will meet. *

A ll circles of Calvary B ap tist W om an’s 
M issionary Society w ill meet.

A m arada Y. A. w ill meet a t  7 :30
o’clock.

G irl Scouts o f troop  th re e  w ill'’m eet a t 
4 o’clock in th e  little  house.

Dorcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
will m eet in the  home of M rs. E . W.
Anglin.

SIZE-DIMINISHING LINES
PATTERN 8877

This Is the kind of dress in which 
large women look best, because It 
is skilfully designed to accentuate 
height, place emphasis at the top. 
and make curves look attractive, not 
heavy. It’s very simple—just the 
type you like best and wear most— 
a basic style appropriate for general 
wear and afternoon. The skirt is 
slim and paneled. The bodice is 
made with smooth shoulder yokes 
and just enough gathers to ensure 
correct bust fit. And the neckline of 
this dress (design No. 8877) is un
usually good, at the same time add
ing a definite note of interest and 
narrowing your face.

When you see how beautifully it 
fits, and how good it feels, you’ll 
repeat this pattern time after time, 
in flat crepe, spun rayon, silk print 
and sheers.

Pattern No. 8877 to designed for 
sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46, 48. 50. and 
52. Size 38 requires, with three- 
quarter sleeves, 4 2-3 yards of 39- 
inch material; short sleeves, 4% 
yards; 2V4 yards trimming.

For •  PATTERN of this a t
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 JW. Wacker 
Drive. Chicago. HL

Plan your spring wardrobe right 
now! You’ll find all the approved 
new styles In our Spring Fashion 
book, worked out in easy designs 
that you can make yourself. Smart 
clothes lor daytime^ afternoon, and 
sports! Adorable things for the 
children. Send for your book right 
now!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, I5c; 
On'e Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c.

Friendship Class 
Groups Sew On Red 
Cross Layeiies

Members of Friendship class of 
First Methodist church met in 
groups recently to work on Red 
Cross layettes.

Mrs. John Hessey was hostess to 
eight members of group one. while 
17 members and one visitor from 
group two met in the home of Mrs.

»T’red Cary where Mrs. Edwin Vicars 
and Mrs. C., B. Haney were co- 
hostesses. Mrs. I. W. Spangler and 
Mrs. J. C Fuqua were hostesses to 
nine members of group three and 
Mrs Joe Hodge. Mrs. B. S. Via, 
and Mrs. Tom Cook entertained 
group four with 12 members present. 
Refreshments were served by all of 
the hostesses.

A member of the class, Mrs. D. 
F Robinson, returned last week from 
Henrietta., Oklahoma, where she at
tended the funeral of a brother. 
Mrs. John Hankins, another mem
ber of the class, spent the week
end In Ea.t Texas.

Mrs. W. H. Peters Is convalescing 
at home following an operation In 
a local hospital; Mrs. Joe Shelton 
Is confined to her home because of 
illness; and Mrs. Joe Dunham and 
Mrs. Lonetta Hamilton will soon be 
out following extended illnesses. 
Mrs. J. E. Earsom has been wel
comed back by the class.
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Social Activties 
Planned By BGK 
Club This Week

TI’ESbAY
B. G. K. club w ill m eet in th e  home 

of M rs. G erald Fowler.
A weekly m eeting of B. G. K. club w ill 

be held a t  7 :80 o’clock.
P a re n t Education «roup of the  A m eri

can A ssociation o f  U niversity  Women will 
m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in the  city  club 
rooms. N ursery  w ill be a t  421 W est 
F rancis  avenue.

H igh and ju n io r high p a re n t education 
Krcups w ill m eet a t  10 o’clock in  the 
red brick ca fe teria .

R eapers class of C en tral B ap tist church  
will have a  business m eeting.

A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 
w ill m eet a t  2 o ’clock in the  mission.

O rder of Rainbow for G irls w ill m eet 
a t  7 :30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

N azarenc W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2 o'clcck.

Indies* Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 
Church o f C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock 
in the  church.

Business and  P rofessional W om en’s club 
will have an  executive board m eeting a t 
7 :30 o’clock in the  city  club rooms.

Girl Scouts o f troop fo u r w ill m eet in 
the little  house a t  4 o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club w ill be en terta ined .
A reg u la r m eeting of Tuesday Bridge 

club is to  be held.
London Bridge club w ill meet.

W EDNESDAY
W omen’s Council .of F irs t  Christian 

church will m eet at 2:30 o'clock in groups. 
One. M rs. A. A. T iem ann. 311 N orth 
W ynne s tr e e t ;  two. lunuhcon in the church 
basem en t: th ree. Mrs. E rn e st Fads, south 
of c i ty ; four, Mni. W. O. P rew itt. 1 2 
N orth  S um ner s tre e t:  five. Mrs. M innie 
C arnes a t  th e  home of M rs. F ran k  L a rd ; 
six. M rs. C harles M adeira. 1016 E a st F ish 
e r  stree t. G roup one Is to  take  cookie^.

THURSDAY
Dorcas rlass  of C entral B ap tist church 

w ill m eet in th e  church  a t  2 o'clock for 
v isita tion .

Mrs. K. A. H clcm an. 11] South Nelson 
s i root, will be hostess to Si 
Sew ing club.

Stitch and Rip

Mm. F. D. Keim w ill be hostess to 
C on tract B ridge club a t  2:30 o’clock.

Gouhcil o f  Clubs w ill m eet a t  9:80 o’clock 
in the city  d u b  rooms.

Thursday E ven ing  A uxiliary  of F irs t 
P resby terian  church  w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock in 
th e  I. O. O. F. hall.

Club M ayfair w ill be en terta ined  a t  a 
reg u la r m eeting.

A m eeting of the  C oterie is to  be held.
M embers of C on trac t B ridge club w ill 

m eet. ,
C entral B ap tist choir rehearsa l w ill be 

held a t  7 :^0  o’clock.
Home League will m eet a t  2 o’clock in 

th e  S alvation  Army hall.
Ladies B ib lt class of C en tral Church 

o f Chrlat W ill m eet a t  3 o’clock in the 
church.

A genera l m eeting  of W omen’s Conn
ell of K irst C hristian  church will be held
a t  2:30 o’clock in the church.

Catholic Youth Association will m eet a t  
8 «clock  in the parochial school hall.

Mrs. H. C. Berry w ill be hostess to
W ednesday C ontract club a t a  bridge- 
luncheon in the Schneider hotel.
• Choral club of G ray county home dem on
stra tio n  council will m eet.

Red Cross k n ittin g  rlass will m eet be
tw een 9 and l l  o’clock in the  city  club

buy, preserve the foods you cannot 
Immediately use. and plan (or bal
anced meals throughout the year.

7. you can urge your merchants 
to sell government-graded foods and 
urge consumers to buy by grade so 
they will get the quality they want 
for the money they spend.

8. You can knew what your local 
state nnd national governments arc 
doing to help gel safe meals to more 
people.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By AUCIA HART
The clothes which you cannot 

wear with complete self-confidence 
are, without a doubt, all wreng for 
you. If they cannot be altered and 
fixed so that you feel absolutely 
comfortable and at home in them, 
throw them out.

Nothing is more certain to destroy 
every atom of your poise, charm and 
general attractiveness of a person 
than the feeling that the dress you 
have on Is too tight across the hips, 
too short, too low-riecked. or that 
Is color is downright unbecoming. 
IT’S WORSE OUT 
OF FITTING ROOM

If you have a single doubt In 
mind about a dress you are about 
to buy, don’t buy it. If something 

•about it doesn’t please you in the fit
ting room, it will please ycu even 
less once you get the dress done.

And don’t buy It just because the 
saleswoman and the friend who Is 
shopping with you say that it is flat
tering. Unless you like it enormous
ly yourself, forget about it and look 
for something else.

Don't buy shoes if you suspect 
that they will be uncomfortable un
til they have been worn a few times. 
Froperly fitted shoes are as comfort
able the day you buy them as your 
old bedroom slippers.

Once you have decided what to 
buy. have found it and brought it 
home, don’t be wishy-washy and 
change your mind about its attrac
tiveness The moment you think ycu 
have made a mistake every woman 
in the room will kiiow that you have. 
Cultivate self-confidence in your 
own taste. ,
DON’T BUY 
an  Ap o l o g y

Don’t buy a hat which makes.you 
feel that you ought to apologize for 
it or explain it each time you wear 
It.

And, unless you have.a lavish bud
get. beware cf buying anything which 
doesn’t  suit your mode of life. A 
dressy tea hat may be pretty, but 
If you never got to afternoon parties 
it won’t be practical. And of what 
use will a rough tweed suit and a 
couple of sweaters be If you spend 
not more than two or t hree weekends 
In the country during the entire 
year?

Two Pampa Men Win 
100-Car Clnb Awards

Wade Thomas-son and Sid Stone 
were awarded a bonus last Monday 
night at a zone meeting of Chev
rolet dealers in Oklahoma City for 
attentive membership in the 100 Car 
club, exclusive organization of the 
Chevrolet motor division. Also they 
received a diamond in their 100 Car 
club pins. This made the eighth 
consecutive year for Mr. Thomasson 
to achieve this distinction.

K. M. Case, assistant sales man
ager of the Chevrolet Motors. De
troit. Mich., made the awards.

At the meeting the model of the 
1941 fleet line Chevrolet wfts shown. 
It was announced that there would 
be a Slight decrease In price from 
the present four-door sedan.

Frank Culberson and the entire 
sales staff attended this meeting in 
representation of Culberson Chevro
let jn Pampa.

Patients Themselves 
Aid March Of Dimes

WARM SPRINGS. Oa.. Jan. 30 UP) 
—The patients of the Warm Springs 
Foundation will dine tonight In 
Georgia Hall around a birthday cake 
“iced” with dimes.

The silver cake is a symbol for the 
birthday of President Roosevelt, 
whose "little white heuze” is here.

The dimes were contributed by pa
tients as their part In the campaign 
against infantile paralysis.

Mr. Roosevelt has sent one of his 
birthday gifts, an electrical 
to the foundation patients.

Annual catch of fish 
Is estimated, #t about 3 
with a valuation of »781,(

Migrant Luncheon 
Entertains WSCS 
Of McCullough _

McCullough Memorial Woman’s 
Society of Christian Service met in 
the church this week fer a migrant 
luncheon and birthday party.

The lesson on the last chapter of 
“Uprocted American” was led by 
Mrs. J. A. Orton.

Entail trucks, representing the mi
grant movement, were used In dec
orating the luncheon tables.

After lunch, the president. Mrs. L. 
F. McDaniel, and Mrs. Vernon Werth 
were presented birthday gifts by the 
group. “Happy Birthday” was sung 
to the honorees who later opened 
their gifts.
- Present were Mmes. A. Ashley, L 
F. McDaniel. Vernon Werth. O. W. 
Ward. Kit. Autry, C. W. Tolle. W. H. 
Stnuss, Edna Andrews. Chester Wil
liams. C. T. Nicholson-, Jerry Nelson, 
J. M. Campbell, A. N. Rogers. O. J. 
Foster, J. A. Orton, and O. G. Smith.

Troop Two Girl 
Scouts To Meet —̂
Ln Groups Frid ay_____

At 4 o'clock Friday afternoon 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade girls 
of Scout troop two will meet at Sam 
Houston school with Mrs. Paul 
Tabor and Miss Sallie Cahill in 
charge.

Seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth 
grade girls will meet at the same 
time at the scout house with Mrs. 
Jack Goldston presiding. The group 
will go to the craft shop where 
they will be instructed by Jim 
Edwards, recreation chairman.

Young Business 
Girls Will Have 
Party On Friday

A monthly business and social 
meeting of Young Business Girls 
class of First. Baptist church will 
be held Friday evening.

The group will meet a t the 
Crystal Palace at 7:15 o'clock when 
they will go to the theater.

After the show the class will go 
to the home of Miss Ernestine 
Francis where a business session 
will be conducted and refreshments 
will be served.

Members, prospective members, 
and guests are invited to attend. -

It has been found that rays cf the 
sun often arc hotter in winter than 
in summer.

IT JUST ISM
fAIK f

Many a woman 
tion for being bad tempered 
when she is merely worn out 
from washday. It isn't fair to 
herself or her family and it 
isn't an economical necessity 
either.
Let us do your laundry. We are 
confideht that the low cost, the 
quality and the convenience of 
this service will please you.

There's A Lot To 
Real Beauty Besides 
Attractive Features

By AUCIA HART
Your great beauty—tie  woman 

whase good looks may dim but never 
completely fade with the years—has 
nice hair, clear skin, attractive face 
and the ability to choose smart 
clothes and wear them smartly. In 
addition, she has;

A reasonable, if not actually sun
ny disposition. (The lines across the 
brow, the set look around the mouth, 
the rigid neck, all of which aid and 
abet the passing of beauty, arc, very 
often, due to bad temper and unable 
to keep little, unimportant things 
from being dreadfully annoying.) 
KNOWS HOW .
TO LAUGH

A sense <>f humor. (Without this, 
even the loveliest face is wasted on 
at least half of the people who see 
It.)

A sense of fair play and tolerance 
deep within her. (The most beauti
ful mature faces are those that are 
kindly.)

A deep conviction that no woman 
can get by on good looks alone. (Your 
real beauty never is called “beauti
ful. but dumb.”)

Full knowledge that being a good 
listener Is not enough. (She can talk, 
as well as listen, because she reads 
and thinks and therefore has some
thing Interesting to talk about. One 
of the secrets of her success as a 
beauty lies in knowing when to talk 
and when to listen.)
RUDENESS 
KILLS HARM

Good manners. (She knows that 
being beautiful gives her no license 
to be rude ln little ways or in big 
cnes.)
-■ A pleasant voice. (No amount of 
gcod grooming or good looks com
pensates for harsh, rasping, unpleas
ant tones.)

A warm personality. (Of all wom
en ln the world, the great beauty 
Is the one who can least afford 
to shut doors In the faces of those 
who offer friendship.)

LEFTOVER VEGETABLES
Small quantities of leftover vege

tables whose flavor will combine 
tastily may be mixed with a cream 
sauce and served in hot patty shells. 
A little grated cheese added to the 
cream sauce will give a tangy flav
or. if you like. These are good for 
luncheon.

Nervous Restless
Cranky? Restless? 
Can’t sleep? Tire 
easily? Because of—-------.■ distress caused by

monthly functional disturbances? 
%en try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound. Pinkhams Compound Is Mmous for relieving such 
rundown, nervous feelings of -dim- cuRdays.”-Marie especially tor mom- 
enTWORTH TRYING I Any drug
store.

Members of B. G. K. club met in 
the home of Mrs. Wayne Phelps 
Tuesday evening for a regular busi
ness session in which future social 
events were discussed.

A special committee was appoint
ed by Miss Gloria Posey, vice-presi- t  
dent The group includes Miss Mary 
Gaylor Booth. Mrs. George Pollard, 
and Mrs. Paul Schneider.

Present were Mmes. Gerald Fow
ler, Bob Tripplehorn, Bill Gray, * 
Tom Rose, Jr„ Skeet Wise. O-ecrge 
Pollard, Paul Schneider, Phil Mc
Grath, Skeet Gregory, Wayne 
Phelps; and Misses Idabelle Wagncn. 
Mary Gaylord Booth, Catherine 
Pearce, Gloria Posey Elizabeth Mul- 
linax, Claudlne Jeffries, and Betty 
Jo Townsend.

The club will meet next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock ln the home 
of Mrs. Fowler.

Drill Team Will 
Practice Tonight 
At RebekaHsodge

Hostesses at the meeting of Ester a 
club ln the I. O. O. F hall this 
week were Pearl Cordell, Arlene 
Neigbors, and Pearl Castka,

The group voted to sponsor, a 
game night on Feb. 20 The drill 
team practiced at this meeting and 
plans were made to practice again 
tonight at the meeting of Rebekah 
lodge with V. J. Castka ln charge.

One member, Hattie Peters, was 
reported ill. -

Following a prayer by Mrs. Eva 
Howard, refreshments of coffee and 
cake were served to Etta Crisler. 
president; Ethel May Clay, vice- '* 
president; EJsie Cone, treasurer; 
Lilye Noblltt. secretary; Leona Bur
rows, Mae Phillips, Falra Beard, Lois 
King, Frances Hall, Lizzie Walker of 
Canadian, Lesta Followell, Edna * 
Braly. Ellen Kretzmeier, Kate Bev
erly, Hattie Day, Eva Howard, Dor
othy Voyles, Ruby Wylie, Freddelia 
Potter, Cora Lee Baer, and W. J. 
Castka.

SWEARS OFF STOGIES 
Eddie “Rochester" Anderson, swore 

off tobacco following a scene of "Love 
Thy Neighbor,” Fred Allen and Jack 
Benny (Jack Benny and Fred Al
len) starring picture at Paramount, 
recently. Following a difficult dance 
in which he swoons, a box of match
es flipped out of his pocket into the 
scene. The comic declared he would 
never use smokes again—except 
sometimes

A rhinoceros will catch the scent1

CROWN
—  LAST TIMES TODAY —

2 Admissions for 1  
Tire W ee of I

ADr^jEhristion Picture

“REMEDY
FOR

RICHES”
_____* W ith
•  JEAN HERSHOLT 
•  PO RO TH Y LOVETT

SHORTS & NEWS

Friday & Saturday

"The FARGO KID”
Tim Holt and Ray Whitley 

SERIAL . NEWS . SHORTS

L a N O R A
Last Day Starts Friday

Aldrich Family 
in "LIFE W ITH HENRY
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|oy Scout Adult 
Training Course 
Held At Skelly

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  3

Special to  The N EW S
SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 30—An adult 

training course in Boy Scout work 
was held Sunday afternoon at 2 ot- 
elock by Fred Roberts, scout execu
tive of the Adobe Wadis Council area, 
when he gave a lecture to parents in 
the school auditorium.

A general discussion, about scout
ing problems and 1941 plans for tjte. 
scouts were mentioned and organisa
tion of a Cub pack discussed.

“Scouting cam be a great pleasure 
to the men as well as the boys," stat
ed Mr. Roberts. “It is a wonderful 
program, carefully planned, which 
lias been 30 years in the making and 
WUl make your boy do the thousand 
and qne things you would like him 
to do of his own accord/1__________

The “Advancement Program," used 
by the scouts was carefully explain
ed. It is a lo t of hard work bub will 
make the boy a better citizen and a 
good one.

The study course will be conclud
ed Sunday afternoon at the school 
auditorium at 2 o'clock. The parents 
of boys of scout age as well as par
ents of Cub scouts and others inter
ested are especially invited to at
tend this interesting instruction 
Sunday.

[M e t Griefs

Systematic Ills 
Boated By Hoyt's 
Says L.E. Wilson

Wichita Folic Man Says 
Hoyt's Compound Hatched 
Source of Trouble, Ended 
Acid Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Kidney Misery

“For years I suffered with acid 
indigestion, constipation, kidney 
misery and their attendant evils,” 
says Mr. L. E. Wilson, of 808'i Ohio

•eir-

MR. L. E. WILSON
Ave„ Wichita Falls, Texas. “After 
meals I had attacks of gas bloat
ing and belching. It felt like I had 
a solid lump in my stomach. My 
bowels were irregular, and weak 
kidneys disturbed my sleep. There 
were constant pains in my back, 
hips and legs.

“Hoyt's Compound reached the 
source of my trouble, and now I 
have no more gas or bloating, my 
bowels are regular and I seldom 
have to get up a t night. My muscular 
aches'and pains are gone.”

Hoyt's Compound- is recommend
ed and sold by the Cfetney Drug 
Store, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

N EW  YORK. J a n .  ill. (A P l-L e n d ih n  
stocks suffered  ano ther relapse in today’» 
m arke t when a n  early  feeble rally  failed
to  elic it any broad buying response.

S teadying trends in  »teel*. m otors and 
ra ils  a t  the s ta r t  w ere a ttribu ted  to  the 
belief the  l i s t 'm a y  have been * * '•••nob* ** 
On average It had been up sligh tly  only 
tw ice since J a n . 10. and  y*»u 
fa ll, some hoped, had substan tially  better« 
td  the  technical base.

P rices began to  fade before midday as 
H itle r’s speech cam e over the news tickers.

D ealings w ere qu ite  lively a t  in tervals  
and. despite frequen t slow-downs, tra n s 
fers were a round  700,000 shares.

In  addition to  th e  B erlin forensics, which 
several In W all S tree t said scundcd some
w hat like a  “ pep ta lk /*  po tentia l share 
buyers seem ingly s till were intim idated by 
fears of m ounting taxes and  the likelihood 
of tre  U nited S ta tes actively jo in ing  the  
w ar.

P rom inen t on the  dow nw ard sh ift w ere 
U . S. Steel, Bethlehem . Youngstown Sheet. 
C hrysler. U. S . Rubber. Sears Roebuck, 
M ontgomery W ard, A naconda. K ennecott, 
A m erican Sm elting, Phelps Dodge. N. Y. 
C en tral. Du Pon t. U nion Carbide, Johns- 
M anville, E astm an  Kodak and  U . S. Gyp
sum .

Kails, u tilities an d  a irc ra f ts  w ere re la 
tively narrow .
A1 Chem & Dye 4 153 151% 151%
Am Can . . . _______ 8 89% 88 88
Am T A T  ............ 23 165% 164% 164%

n

A naconda —--------  70 24%
A T  & SP _____ ,v_ «7 22%
B arnsdall O i l ------- *,* 6 ' "8%
B eth S t e e l ______— 89 82%
C hrysle r ___,______  f.t 66%
Consol Oil «----------  56 5%
C ont Can - ___-___  6 37 %
C ont Oil Del _______ 21 18%
El Pow & L t  ___  13 3%
Gen Elec __________  82 33’
Gen M otors --------111 48
G o o d r ic h _________  1Ç
Goodyear — __________27
In t' H arvester . . . _ 5 50
Mid C ent P e t _____ 9 143
M ontgom W a r d ____ 26 361
N gsh K e lv in a to r __41 4*
P e ju ta r ----------   10 82•'
P hillips r e t  —_____ 18 37'
R C A  - ............ ........ -  53 4-
Sears Roebuck ------ 15 78*
Socuny V a c --------- 79 9
S tand B r a n d s _. . .  27
S O  Cal __________  31
S O Ind __________  19
S O N J ...................   64
Tex Corp __________
Tide W at A O i l ____ 2

Carbide

19%
27%

» I
6?’%B0
21%

23-;
2 1%
81%TC
37%
18 
*Vj 

32%
48
12%
17%
49%
14%
35%
4%82 

36%
4%

72V
8C 6 

18% 18% 
27 27
33% 33%
37 37

4% 4%
2% 72%8% 8%

U nion Carbide __T. 16
U nited  Carbon -----  3
U S Rubber   ___ 60
U S Steel ___ f T . - .m  64%
W est U n Tel 28 20%
W oolworth . . . . . . . .  49 32% 31% 32

N EW  YORK CURB 
Am Cyan R ______ 81 83% 33 33
Am Gas A XI ___  22 30 29% 29%
A rk N at Gas A 10 1% 1% 1%
Cities Service ----- 10 4% 4% 4%
El Bond & S h  __ 1 35 3% 8-*« 3%
G ulf Oil —................  5 32% 32% 32%
Hum ble OH _____  8 58% 57% *57-%
Lone S ta r  Gas -----  4 10% 10 10

-4 ----------------------1----- -
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO, J a n . 30. <AP)— B utter re
ceipts 795.413; s tea d y ; m arket unchanged.

Eggs, receipts 14,604; s teady : m arket 
unchanged.

P ou ltry  live, 30 trucks, i r re g u la r ; hens, 
5 lbs and under 19; sp rings, under 4 lbs, 
Plym outh rock 20, w hite  rock 19; geese, 
over 12 lbs 13; o ther prices unchanged.----------4»----------

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY . J a n . 30. (A P )— (U. S. 

D ept. A gr.l -H ogs: salable and to tal 1000; 
bulk desirable 230 lbs down sold to  ship
pers  10-20 h igher th a n  W ednesday’s aver
age ; heavier w eights Blow ; mostly strong  
to  10 h ig h e r; top 7.90: bulk good and 
choice 170-230 lbs 7.75-7.85; 140-160 lbs 
7.26-7.65 ; packing  sows 6.60-7.00; light 
w eights a t 7 .15: stock pigs scarce.

C a ttle : salable 1200: to ta l 1500; calves 
salab le  and to ta l 100; k illing  classes of 
ca ttle  generally  s te a d y : vealens and kill
ing calves steady to s tr o n g ; stocker and 
feeders slow and  w eak ; fa irly  liberal c a r 
ryover in stocker and feeder steers and  
vealers p e n s ; load of good yearling  steers 
11.50; several loads of medium to  good 
choice fed 8.50-10.50; new lots medium to 
good heifers 7.75-9.75 \ m ost butcher cows. 
6.00-7.25; goed and  choice vealers 10.50-

Polio Deaths Have Dropped Since 1931
By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH
Associated Press Science Writer
WASHINGTON. Jan. 30 <VP>—T^e 

people who 'dance tonight a t the 
President's birthday balls are ac
tually helping others to walk, sta
tistics of the D. S. Public Health 
service demonstrate.

Profits from the dances and other 
celebrations honoring Mr. Roose
velt’s 59th birthday help finance the 
fight agaisst infantHe paralysis.

“Polio” cases reported to the health 
service dropped from a high'of 10,- 
790 in 1931, shortly before the an
nual birthday balls were started, to 
1.705 In 1938. Although the number 
of cases increased from the 1938 low 
to 7.343 In 1939 and 9.769 in 1940. 
at the same time the number of 
deaths declined markedly in ratio 
to cases reported. A proportionate 
decline was noted in the number of 
day of illness in the patients under 
treatment.

Federal Security Administrator 
Paul V. McNutt said today “the 
most Jtopcful-story of Infantile par
alysis is that we now know how 
to take care of its victims so that 
the tragic effects of the disease can 
be lessened and the crippled re
stored to normal life."

Research workers are striving at 
present to Isolate the virus which 
causes the malady and to determine 
the way it is transmitted, and to 
discover means of preventing the 
disease or treating It quickly after 
lt is acquired.

During the t>pst year, McNutt 
said, new reservoirs of the infection 
have been discovered, and neto meth
ods of prevention have been tried.

S heep : salable 6000. to ta l 6800; slow, 
no ea rly  sa le s; open bids unevenly low er; 
best fed lambs held above 10.15,

steers and  y eg n :n « f a-oout steady, cows 
weak yvitH e a n n e ri aqd cu tte rs  20-50c 
lower fo r the week to daJe. bulls easier, 
s laugh ter calves steady to  weak, few of 
the best stockcrs firtn  b u t o thers sharply  
low er; com mon and  medium beef steers 
and  yearlings 7.00-10.00, b e tte r  kind 
sca rce ; beef cows 4.75-7.Q©; e a rn e rs  and 
cu tte rs  3.50-4.50; bulls 5.00-6.50; com
mon and  medium killing  calves 6.50-8.25; 
good offering* 8.60-9.50. culls 5.50*6.60; 
good an d  choice stock s tee r calves 10.00- 
12.25.

Hugs, salab le  1.600. to ta l 2.500; m arket 
mostly steady w ith  W ednesday’» average, 
spot» 5c h ig h e r ; top  7.75; good and cholic 
190-300 lb 7.60-75; good and choice 160- 
186 lb 7.15-55 ; common to medium grade 
lights and  butchers 4.50-7.50; p igs mostly 
5.25 d o w n ; packing  sows steady to  weak.
6.00- 50.

Sheep, salable 1.100, to ta l 1.300; killing 
classes s te a d y : good wooled lambs 9.50, 
wooled and fall shorn lambs, yearlings and 
2-year-old w ethers 8.25.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. J a n . 30. tA P ) — (U. 

S. Dept. A gr.»^-C attle  salable and to ta l
I ,  200; cglves 400; opening slpw on slaugh
te r Rteers and yearlings ; early  bids around 
steady ; a ll. o ther classes genera lly  steady ; 
holding s tric tly  good to  choice yearling  
steers around 12.00; medium w eights above
I I .  00; few common heifers 6.50-7.50; good 
l*cef cows up to  7.50; bulk 6.00-7.00; can- 
ners and  cu tte rs  4.00-5.50; bulk sausage 
bulls 6.25-7.00; few 7.26-50: vealer top 
12.00; o thers 10.00-11.501; k illing  calves
6.00- 9.50; best 10.00; around 600 lb year! 
ing stockcrs 10.35 ; o ther replacem c#t 
stock 10.00 down.

Hogs salable 1.600: to ta l 1,876; slaugr- 
te r  hogs unevenly 5-15 h ig h e r; m ostly 10- 
15 -up; top 7.75 sparingly  to city  butch
e rs ;  hulk good end choice 180-240 lbs. 
to  packers 7.65; few 260-300 lbs 7.25-50 ; 
300-360 lbs 7.00-26; light w eights 150-170 
lbs 7.25-50; best light sows 6.75; bulk 
ROWS 6.2 S-3PT  «Tags 6.00 down.

Sheep salable and  to ta l 400; m arket not 
established.

P o r t  w o r t h  l i v e s t o c k
FO RT W ORTH. J a p . 80. (A P )— (U. S. 

Dept. A g r.» -C attle , salable. 1,100, to tal 
1.200; calves, salable 700, to tal 800; beef

CHICAGO W HEAT
_  CHICAGO. J a n . 30. (A P i — W heat:

High Low Close
May ------------ ------------  83«4 82% 83% -%
Ju ly  ____ ________  77% 76% 76%-%
S eptem ber _________  7.7 76% 76%-%

- «

" S A M 'S ”  S e le c te dCertified Values
ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION OF THE ----------------

W ELL KNOWN PHRASE— "The Diamond Shop Will Not Be Undersold"

S w ee th ea rt Set
$4% j § 7 5

$42.50 Value 
NO MONEY 

DOWN

All Three Matching Pieces in Yellow Gold

FOR LADIES 
OR MEN

»(•signed 
In Modem

Manner

Yellow
Gold

W RIST WACHES*12“ Fully
Guoronted 
No Money 

Down!

26-Pc. Set

Silverware
* $ 4 9 5

NO HONEY DOWN!
Comi»?to service for 6 people. Absolutely 
guaranteed for many yean. Hollow Handle

32-Pc. Sel ol Dishes
Complete Service for 6

No Money Down „
You can bay this out
s tand ing  vainc in  three 
d iffe ren t beautifu l flora l 
pattar»» .

Lay-A-Way Now For Graduation!DIAMOND SHOP
— 2 DOORS NORTH OF OUR OLD LOCATION—

S t's alw ays fair w eather w hen
I,-ON.

w tO O Ì/D  HOG dL

GET TOGETHER
And you can always depend on getting the "best buys" at 

your IDEAL EVERY DAY— Remember our policy— we will 

not be undersold on any item of like brand or quality!

FBESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FAN CY IDAHO WINESAP g g  j f c  g m eFAN CY IDAHO WINESAP _ M ^

A P P L E S  2
FA N CY CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

For

Large 
126 Size

NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETT

POTATOES w LB. MESH 
BAG . . .

C

c

5-More Fresh Ground

COFFEE) LB. 12
Victor

CAKE FLOUR 15
Ideal Tasty Sliced

BREAD 16 Oz. 
LOAF

FLOUR

Bar-X Mixer QT. BOTTLE 21
Guaranteed to Pop

POPCORNS 15 
bran FLAKES 2 Pk„ 15"
Hershey's

Hot Chocolate K,. 25
'IDEAL''
Every Sack

Unconditionally Guaranteed

BAKED TREATS
Those Good Ideal

CINNAMON BOLLS

Doz. ,c
Large 13-Eqg

ANGEL FOOD CAKES

E a c h c
DIXIE BISCUITS

;*
'Heat and Eat'1

C

TOMATOES & 2 5‘ Red OlirDDirC *y No 2 1
Pitted %̂«a£!«aOa%n£(9 Jra Cons 119' r  PRUNES 2 u., 110

PURE /VAnU O No. 2 1 
CREAM V\Piir*l A Cons ...........115' d e l  n r  \  nr No. 2</z i  

M O N T f l r J L Ä E i S  Con 119' RAISINS Seedless 2 Lbs. 113'
£ZbrS0U PS3c.„, 25' £ 3 .  Spaghetti 3 c l  25' m m  Cocoanul u, 15
UVT MTTT So Rích o Tati i DllLn U l it whips O cons 117' Wax Beans ° JoY 2 £. 115' *1, Pancake Flour 1 Uo

SALMON ÍT 2 i t  17' S Ä  Heal Balls & 317 ' CVDT TO l°9 Cobin 19 1 nUF Small con 15
Wet or CUDIMD O No. 1 A g e  
Dry Pock 911 HfiUlt* *  C e n s Z j 17°“" Corned Beei 12 $  119' £& DOG FOOD ¿1 5
TUNA 2 f£ths 25 Vienna Sausage 4 ¿T 2 5 c ASPIRIN *, Do.. 5

CRACKERS FRESH

SALTED

SODAS

I D E A L ’ S MEAT
MAKES YOUR MEAL COMPLETE

SLICED BACON
Swift's Extra Lean

Pound G

Pork Shoulder
Shank Half or Whole

Pound C

CHEESE
Kraft
American,
Yelveata,
Piemento
2 Lb.
Box . . . .

P O R K Lew
Small

Ends, Lk. 15c
C H O P S  ^ #**s Centers, Lb.21t

BEEF RIBS
Groin Fed Beef

Pound

BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece

Pound C

Wax Paper
40 Foot Roll G
Palmolive - Camay - Lifebuoy or Lux

SOAP Bar 5<

Hy-Power

C H I L I

Scoi
Tissue Bells C

Ivory
Soap
KIRK’S HARD WATER

S o ap  Bai■ 4*
BAB-0 I
Con ............................... J u
Johnson's - ÆL

GLO COAT £M
Pint Con .....................  g l : 9 e 1

Crushed

PINEAPPLE

No Sale Is Complete 
Until Yon Have Used 
the Merchandise and 

and Are Still Satisfied
mmmt

r  im ao*.- ,  1
School Tablets or 
Note Book Fillers

for
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Mainly About 
People n U n  to Tk.

The condition of Miss Burton Tol
bert. who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis at a local hospital 
Tuesday, is reported as favorable.

Fur. apt. for ren t Ft.'. 772, Frank 
Hill. (Adv.t.

Mr. and Mr». R. O. Gregory of
Shamrock transacted business in 
Pampa Wednesday.

Office spare for rent: Abbott 
Building above Modern Pharmacy 
Call prank Hill. Ph. 772. (Adv.)

Mrs. II. B. Murphy of Amarillo 
visited with her sister, Mrs. W. L. 
Davis, Wednesday.

Mrs. Foster Fletcher has as her 
guest Wednesday, her mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Rogers, of Amarillo.
"Mrs. E. E. Smith and daughter of 
Amarillo are visiting with Mrs. 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. H. F. Barn
hart.

Betty Sue Mullen underwent a 
major operation at the local hos
pital Wednesday afternoon.

Sir. and Mrs. J. G. Cargile have 
as their guests Mr. Cargile’s sister, 
Mrs. Pearl McCormick, and broth
er, John Cargile, of Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mvrr and baby 
will leave Friday morning for Cali-, 
forma where they will visit with 
relatives.

The condition of Mrs. Sam Mc
Cullough. who has been seriously 
ill, is slightly improved.

Bunks Kinzer of Durham, Okla., is
convalescing in a local hospital fol
lowing a critical operation.

Frank Lard is a patirnt in the 
United States Veterans hospital in 
Amarillo

Jess Morris is in the United States 
Veterans hospital in Amarillo, where 
he is undergoing treatment for an 
eye infection.

Two persons were fined this morn
ing in city police court on speed
ing charges.

The Pampa school board will meet 
In called session Monday afternoon 
when bids for hardware for the 
new high school building will be 
opened.

Census report shows that 2.567 
bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the 1940 crop prior to 
January 16. 1941. as compared with 
1,405 bales fer the crop of 1939, ac
cording to the report, dated January 
28. of Royal H. Wilson, McLean, spe
cial agent of the U. S. department of 
commerce.

The Gray county court house lawn
is receiving a pre-season "spring 
fix-up.” .Trees are being pruned, 
and two ctdar trees that were dy
ing have been removed, new trees 
planted.

VETERAN PASSES

AID BILL
(Continued Frpm Page 11

lng and free than kneeling in ap 
peasement before th Nazis said,” Ge
rard declared.

"We are faced by what they call a 
blitz war—a lightning war—ar.rt this 
bill provides a lightning defense. 
This is no time fer parley and ir 'et- 
lngs. We can trust our President 
with these powers—powers which he 
may have to exercise at a moment's 
notice In the WoTtfl and our ctvili- 
zation is to be saved.”

Already successful in carrying 
four major amendments believed 
acceptable to the admini-tration, 
the bill's supporters defeated the 
“ceiling" proposal just as they vot
ed down a “no-convoy” ban yester
day. Administration officials have 
spoken against both restrictions.
At Tobruk British engineers were 

busy clearing 17 wrecked Italian 
ships from the harbor to facilitate 
the landing of sea-borne supplies to 
the British desert forces._

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Of tan 
Brings Happy Raliaf 

M any Buffer«» relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they  discover th a t the  real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

T he kidneys are N ature's chief way of ta k 
ing  the  excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about3 p in ts  a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous m a tte r  to  rem ain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheum atic 
pains, leg peine, lose,of pep and energy , get- 

untieting  up n ig^tN T^ellin^, puftiness under the 
eyes, headaches »jid dlzsiness. Frequent or 
scanty  passages w ith sm arting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

D on 't w aitl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used MieccMfully by  mjUiona for over 40 
f w i  They c iv . bi 
15 mile, of kidney 
r u t s  from your 1

A. D Monteith, 65. past com
mander of Kerley-Crossman post 
334 of the American Legion, 
Pampa. and a past sous chef 
de gare, fifth division. Texas 
40 and 8, died this week in the 
U. S. Veterans hospital at Waco. 
The body was taken to San 
Antonio where cremation oc
curred. At the time of his 
death. .Monteith was grand 
chef de gare of the 40 and 8 
for the state. He served as 
commander of the local Legion 
po-t in 1935-36. and had resided 
in Pampa since the 20s. Mon
teith was timekeeper when the 
Portland Gasoline plant was 
built here. For the past five 
years he had been employed as 
night -clerk at the Schneider 
hotel. Only survivor of the state 
40 and 8 official is a sister, 
whose home is in Massachu
setts.

A marriage license was isuued here
yesterday to C. R. Ro land and Vel
ma Lee McDowell. . . —

Lawrence Neece, Gray county as
sistant farm agent, was to be dis
missed today from Worley hospital 
where he was taken Jan. 2 for 
treatment of a broken leg.

A special venire of 100 men is to 
report in 31st district court Monday 
morning when the cast of State of 
Texas vs. Ernest McNeil, negro, 
charged with murder, is to be called. 
McNeil was indicted On July 24. 
1940. released on bond on Nov. 20 
of last year.

PAINTINGS
(Continued From Page 1)

Hutchens, Dr. R. G. West, Carroll 
Ki Hebrew. Dr. F. Hutton Schill, 
Lillian Davis, Mrs, Naomi Saul. 
Kyle Bunch. Mrs. George Lane, 
Dick Taflinger, Mrs. Howard Boyd, 
Mrs. Roy Kay. Mrs. John V. 
Andrews. Mrs. Claire Holt. Mrs. 
James B. Johnson, Miss Verdie Den
ton. Miss Katherine Pruitt, Miss 
Roy Riley, Jerry Nell Stinson, Mrs. 
L. E. Edson of Pampa, and a group 
of advanced high school students.

Out-of-town exhibitors are Mau- 
riiie Bush. Lillian Saunders, Maude 
Vaughn, Lillian Crabtree. Betty 
Allen, Geraldine Biffle, Mrs. Ander
son, and Mr. Brisendine of Ama
rillo: Miss Isabel Robinson. Can
yon; Mrs. Robert Lockard, Lub
bock: Mrs. W. R. Swan, Corpus 
Christi; Martha Elizabeth Murry 
of Tulsa; Miss Ila Mae Hastings of 
LeFors; and Mrs. S. D. McGee, 
Borger.

DICTATOR

BRITISH
(Continued From Page 1)

the Fascist high command noted 
"intense activity” by Italian artil
lery, patrols and mechanized units 
supported by warplanes.

The British reported they were 
speeding operations on all African 
fronts in the hope of splitting 
Italy's colonial empire wide open be
fore large-scale German interven
tion develops.

British military sources indicated 
the army of the Nile, sweeping 
westward from captured Tobruk, 
was seeking to encompass the fall 
of Bengasi “in the near future” and 
complete the conquest of eastern 
Libya.

It was believed by these sources 
that the Italians would attempt a 
major stand at Bengasi, 250 miles 
west of Tobruk, and play for time 
until German air aid could be
come more effective against the 
British.

ARE YOU MAKING 
THE MOST OF YOUR 
GROCERY DOLLAR •••

/  Have you ever stopped to realize that the grocery business 
is just like every other type of business—that there must be 
•  profit made for a store to stay open. Also did you ever 
stop to think about the fact, the larger the store the more 
overhead there is. Are you one that is being mislead into a 
few leader items and then paying some one an excess profit 
on Other items that you do not realize what the price should 
really be? That is why we tell you that you can save money 
by buying your foods where there is certain set profit mark
ed up on every item that is honest to both of us. We realize 
that there are times too, when you might be short of cash 
for a short time—until next pay day for Instance. We show 
our customers the courtesy of extending them credit for a 
short time. We are of the opinion that this is nothing more 
than right, when you spend your cash with us.

W. G. IRVING & SONS
GKOtEBY & MARKET

610 S. Cuyfer FREE DELIVERY Rhone 132S

(Continued From Fage 1)
tlnue to introduce Itself. Our pro
duction continues. What others are 
planning is already a reality with
us.

“This will be the historical year 
of the new order In Europe. Tyran
ny will be abolished. The world 
will be open to all. The founda
tions for real understanding of peo
ples will be laid.

"My prediction of September, 1939. 
will come true: That the Jews' role 
is ended. People after people are 
sharing our racial conceptions. Tliere 
will be a front of Aryan humanity 
against international Jewish profit
eers.

“ Let our prayer be that God 
grant us victory this year.”

With these words, the man on 
whom President Paul von Hinden- 
burg conferred the chancellorship 
just tight years ago today finished 
his address.

UlUer devoted 25 minutes of bis 
speech to an attack on the British 
empire, which he called the pro
duct of 306 years of robbery and 
Britain herstlf the most “anti
social” stale In the world—“a para
dise for a few, continuous misery 
for the masses.”
Britain, he said, might have to 

come to Germany one day "to study 
our social program.’’ He asserted 
there Is "evidence that in other 
countries, such as England, a social 
crisis is beginning.”

He called British democracy “mere 
sham.” and said the British dare 
not “institute a plebiscite among her 
own peoples to determine whether 
they desire to belong to the empire.”- 

Then he added:
"Concentration camps were an Eng

lish, not a German, invention.”
He declared that “the lie Is con

stantly spreading around the world 
that the authoritarian states want 
to conquer the world.” but actually, 
he said, "our enemies are the ones 
who have the lust of conquest.”

He charged Britain with wishing 
to maintain supremacy over Ger
many. Italy, and Japan.

"To keep up the pretense of be
ing a world power," he said, "Brit
ain must now incite nations against 
nations outside Europe, for within 
Europe she no longer has anything 
to say.”

(The following matter is based on 
NBC's translation of Hitler’s ad
dress as heard by New York moni
tors. The address Itself was not 
rebroadcast.)

Adolf Hitler told the German peo
ple today the principal aim of the 
British in these times was “to find 
more and more nations outside the 
realm of the immediate United 
Kingdom for the purpose of hav
ing them fight their battles.”

Hitler, speaking on the eighth an
niversary of his assumption of power, 
declared that President Roosevelt 
himself had acknowledged that con
ditions in Germany when Hitler 
became chancellor could not be 
placed “at the door of the German 
people themselves.”

Hfe spoke to a huge gathering in 
Berlin’s sport palace and the ad
dress was broadcast throughout Ger 
many. i—

The beginning of the address was 
a defense of Germany's stand in the 
world and an attack on Britain. 
England, he asserted, had been “try
ing to break up” Germany since
TB7T------1------  ---------------------;-----

“He attribut'd to loss of the 
World war to the “faults and mis
takes” of leaders within Germany 
and to th«' “blind faith which the 
German people felt for the other 
democracies of the world.”
"Promise after promise was made 

to Germany beginning with high- 
sounding statements of the then 
American president, Wilson,” he 
shout'd, "and none of them has 
been kept.”

Hitler began his speech at 4:40 p. 
m. (8:40 a. » ,  Central Standard 
time). He stood on a platform be
fore a big glittering German eagle.

The address was recorded in New 
York by NBS short wave monitors. 
But the complete speech was not 
re-broadcast in the United States.

"Eight years ago nobody was 
ready to believe in the ultimate 
survival of our government,” Hitler 
declared. *

He declared that although the 
British were now hoping for aid from 
the United States that “when we 
were forced into this war we had 
plans even then for this emergen- 
cy.” .

The fuehrer, “speaking on the 
eighth anniversary of his assump
tion of power, insisted that Britain’s 
cause “is lost.”

"We are now fully prepared for 
whatever may happen in relation 
with America's help,” he said.

He boasted of the armed power 
of the reich and said that Germany 
had many things making it “a thou
sand times as strong as the strength 
we have already displayed."

“AH I can say is this: We are 
going to hit at England where- 
ever we can hit her. Let them 
realise that this Is not a small 
fracas; it is a  total war which 
will never end until total destruc
tion 4>f England has been accom
plished.”
Referring to reports he said he 

had heard of an English offensive 
"somewhere,” the fuehrer said: “I 
wish they would let me know in ad
vance, so I could make the landing 
of the expeditionary force a little 
easy for them."

DANCE

I .  Shop 
Al Harris

Certainly it's easy to save on your grocery budget . . . but are you serving quality food? 
Don't be misled by "just low prices/' to sacrifice quality altogether may prove expensive. 
Shop Harris Food Stores where you hove the happy combination of both quality and low 
price. Prices good Friday— Saturday and Monday!

TOMATO SOUP
V  V I  Our Favorite Brand n  , A l p

U L L U  Pure Vegetable P o u n d  . 5 #  2C

OXYDOL S X r '  15«
Moxwell House Lb Con

\ f ^ J K  K  K m K m u >. c o n ,  2 3 c  a  P e ru *  Km KmMACARONI OR SPAGHETTI BEANS NAVIES OR PiNTOS .. . . . . .TOMATOES CHERRIES

Campbell's 
Reg. Size Can Gans ic

'¿ ! M ,

SOL» PACK

2 Lb Con 
Per Lb.

3 Pigs. IOC
3 us. 10c 
4 tas 25c

SOUR, RED Finn. HO. 2 CM SSHORTENING
VEGETOLE CARTON

Uc

C

Catsup
Beans VZ7
Cocktail

Large 14 Oz. | a c  P  Fine Granulated g f cB o ttle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t u  « su g a r  1« Lb. cioth eaK . . . . . . . . .4 5
4 No. 2 <%ftc ms_____■__Chocolate Covered « P ccan« m e r r i e s  pound b o x .... . . . . . . . 1 5
2 ™ 25' Cookies R S “ " “  ....I TBrimfull 

Fruit ....

¡ B U T T E R 9 0 IcI GOLD STAR, FIRST GRADE LB* < r
Pecans Giant Paper Shells 

Pound IT Baisins Kraft
Seedless__ 4 Lbs.

Graue Jam E£g?7?b. j»r W Hominy Solid Pack 
No. 2 Cans 4 P

For

Juice Won-Up
Large 46 Oz. Can __ ... 17 Peaches Yellow Free 

Gallon Can

G R A D E  Ä  M E A T SH E A V Y  H E N S
1 5

DRESSED AND DRAWN TO ORDER 
EXTRA NICE AND FAT—

SAUSAGE
Armour's Star 
2-Lb: Sack

C BACON
Light Lean Sugar Cured 
Half or Whole Slab, Lb.

LtSPARE RIBS 15
SM ALL LEAN AND M EATY, LB ■

-C

Sugar Cured 
Center Slices, EA C H . .

C
P-Nui Butter
First Grade. LB. . . CBEEF STEAK

FAN CY SHORT CUTS FROM 
NO. 1 STAMPED BEEF, L B . ..........

C

STEAK
Fresh Lean 
Pork Cuts, Lb.

Id  CATFISH
I _  I  Fresh Water 
*  I  Skinned, LB.........

It

CURED HAMS
MORRELL'S TENDERIZED PICNICS, 
HALF OR WHOLE,HAMS, LB. ............

1C

\ ORANGES c r ir  15‘ 
CELERY SST.c-*.:..10r

F D f T T T  TEXAS SEEDLESS ÆL l A c  r n u i l  GRAPEFRUIT O  FOR IU D0Z.

LEMONS
LARGE CALIF.

171*

ONIONS
No. 1 Sweet ValenciasLb..2 RED M cCLURE

POTATOES

Lbs. C

CARBAGE
NEW GREEN HEADS

C

CAULI 

YANS

CRANBERRIES cn” Cld

Snow White 
Pound .................... ....

East Texas
Kiln Dried, Pound __

Quart

Extra Fancy 
Wlnesaps, Dozen __

Balls of Juice 
Dozen ______ _____ ___

APPLES 

LIMES 

SPINACH Paired Cri8P

GRAPE NUTS Richer in Vitamin 
Bi than any other 
Cold Cereal

Large 
Box ..

c

(Continued Ftom Page 1)
has dedicated each birthday since! 
he became President.

It was that disease which weak
ened the chief executive’s legs and! 
gave him his biggest handicap. Yet, 
by keeping him confined closely to 
his desk, friends say It has been 
partly responsible for his ability to 
handle a tremendous volume of || 
work. . H

The money raised by the blrth^l 
day celebrations goes to research 
institutions, to hospitals, and to 
agencies which help victims of | 
poliomyelitis.

In Washington, there will be re
ceptions, parties, balls, special pro- I 
grams a t theaters, and more than 
a dozen movie, radio and sports 
stars making the rounds of all of 
them with Mrs. Roosevelt.

Betty Ann FLOUR
FU LLY  G U ARA N TEE?

48 Lbs. .......... ..... ,98c

Lbs.
IC

W ILSON'S CERTIFIED

M OR
LABGE CA N ..........

19'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
INK, 5c Sise, 2 for.......................... .........................5c

INK, 10c S ix e .................................................................5c

BINDERS, 10c Size 5c; 15c Size 10c; 25c Size . 15c

Tablets, Pencils, Rulers, Note Books, A  ■ R e  
All Regular 5c S e lle rs .......................... >• A  for W .

HARRIS FOOD STORES
*
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Präsident Roosevelt nibbles a 
piece of icing from the huge 
birthday cake which we presen t-

ed to him by the American Fed
eration of Labor. William Oreen, 
left, head of the labor organiza-

tlon, made the presentation in 
the White House.

Perryton And Canadian Rolarians 
Hear Lecture On Defeat Of France
S p atia l To The N EW S 

"hANAr>TAN, .Jan. 30—The Inter
city meeting of Rotarians held at 
the W. O. T. U. building Tuesday

Relief At Last 
•For Your Cough

Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis Is not treated and you cannot 

« afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulslon 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulslon blends beechwood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
I t  Contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with 
the understanding you must like the 
wav It gulckly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

night was enjoyed by many out of 
town as well as local people.

Rotarians of Perryton with their 
wives, the local Anns, members cf 
the faculty of Canadian schools 
with husbands and wives, and oth
er guests of individual Rotarians, 
made up the-group.

Mrs. Indus Astric, recently re
turned from France, was the guest 
speaker. A native of Wichita, Kas., 
but resident of France since 1937, 
gave many enlightening facts of 
the present situation in Europe. ,A

Her husband, a lieutenant in the 
French army reserves, was called 
early last summer when forces were 
mobilized and Mrs. Astric lived for 
A time In the home of his parents.

Having retained her American cit
izenship in obtaining permission to 
leave France but, because of unset
tled conditions in Europe, delayed 
transportation facilities, the Ger
mans taking over everything of use 
to them, congested highways be
cause of refugees, movement of 
troops and supplies, it required sev
eral months for her to make the 
Journey from her home in Nice,

HAVE YOU TRIED 
MAXWELL HOUSE RECENTLY?

After your first taste o f  th is g lo rious new  
M axw ell H ouse, you 'll have a brand-new  
Idea o f  coffee richness . . . m ellow ness . , , 
suprem ely delicious flavor!

For Maxwell H ouse is 5596 richer in  choice, 
extra-flavor coffees from  the far h igh lands 
o f  C entral an d  South A m erica. Each variety 
adds its  o w n  special quality—rich flavor, full 
body, delicate fragrance. All over Texas, folks 
have hailed  th is enriched  M axw ell H ouse 
w ith  cheers!

H ow  you'll enjoy this suprem ely fine coffee! 
I t’s roas ted  by the famous “ R adiant R oast” 
p ro c e ss . . .  packed in  th e  V ita-Fresh vacuum 
t i n . , .  a M axw ell H ouse tha t's 55% richer in 
extra-flavor coffees! A pnjuct et General Font,

C o p y r ig h t,  G e n e ra l  P o o d s  C o n » .. 1*40

France to Lisbon, Portugal where 
she embarked for the United States, 
the ship making a stop at Bur- 
muda.

Three Frontiers
She had tc get a visa at the French 

border, again found delay in se
curing permission to cross Spain, 
and another to enter Portugal. She 
described conditions In Spain as 
exceedingly bad, food shortage mak
ing anyone from the outside un
welcome.

Mrs. Astric has been with her par
ents In . Wichita. Kansas the past 
two months. Her husband, being 
of military age, was forbidden to 
leave France. __

What Is termed unoccupied is 
under Hitler’s ccntrol to a great 
extent. Last year, food and fuel were 
limited. Now. much more so. After 
warehouse stocks were consumed, 
merchants were unable to secure 
supplies.

After her address, the speaker In
vited questions from the audience 
and gave considerable information.- 
As to the gold reserve, she stated 
that France had had a large amount 
of gold, a great deal of its sent out 
of the country before German oc
cupation and she couldn't state pres
ent conditions.

She stated that, in Germany, chil
dren 6 to 14 were sent to camps to 
be educated in the ideas and Ideals 
of Hitler and that the German 
youth were in accord with his pro
gram. Many of the parents and older 
people are net but fear to say so, 
as penalty for opposition is being 
shot.

French Respect U. S.
Mrs. Astric said the French peo

ple had great respect for the United 
States, looked to this country as 
the cne able to stand alone and the 
hope of democracy In the world.

She believes that i f ' the United 
States will furnish all aid short 

-of man power to Great Britain. 
that they will not need our men 
and that they will be able to win 
ever Hitlerism.

She! blamed present conditions in 
France to what we term “fifth col
umnists." She believes this a strong 
organization in all countries, much 
so In South America, and of con
siderable force even in our own 
country.

Nice Is only 30 miles from the 
border, a distance easily covered 
by the enemy guns, so they had to 
keep a small bag packed In case 
of need for immediate evacuation, 
were'able to take but few things. 
She sent her trunks ahead but these 
did not get out of France, are still 
In possession of the Germans.

Local people on the program were 
Professor Herbert A. Hill with two 
flute solos, "Schubert's Serenade" 
and "Bolero,” Mrs. J. M. Carpenter 
at the piano, and a humorous mono
logue by Mrs. John David Raymond.

S. E. Allison, president of the 
local Rotary club toastmaster, H. 
A. Wilbur in charge of the program. 
Glenn Truax of Perryton, led In 
group singing.

The banquet was served by the 
women cf the Presbyterian church.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

M O V I N G
LARGEST VAN IN THE PANHANDLE

YOU JUST C A U  1025 WE DO THE REST!GOODS INSURED WHILE IN TRANSIT!!
SAFE-SPEED-ECONOMY-DEPENDABLE 

CRATING AND PREPARING FOR SHIPPINGFOR REAL FURNITURE VALUES
ATTEND OUR SALE NOW GOING ON!

Pampa Transfer & Storage
501 W. BROWN STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE PHONE 1025

s a v e  S T E P S FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY & 
MONDAY AT

Swift's Jewel 
4 Lb. CarionSH’RT’NING

O X Y D O L u . » . ,  T 1 5
TOMATOES No. 2 Can, 

3 Cans . . . .

Sliced Bacon £ 14SWISS ROAST CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF ..... LB. 20cSHORT RIBS LEAN AND MEATY ...... LB. 10cPORK LOIN LEAN, TENDER ROAST PORK ... LB. 15cSAUSAGE OLD PLANTATION, PURE PORK ... LB. 10c
CHEESE A A  I CHILI 4  £
2-Yr.-Old Wisconsin #  M *  I  Spanish Style, I
Cheddar, Pound ..............  ■  V  |  Made In Our Market, Lb. N l r

HANS
MORRELL PRIDE PICNIC |  L  
First Grade, V i or Whole AiD«

C

H Y - P R 0 « . - i .  10« TAMALES Gebhardt's, Can___  10«
C O F F E E  r .i,« r s , I L I. Can 2*1® F L O U R  Gold Medal u.U..75c
CANDY BARS
B U T T E R

Fresh
Creamery

Pound . . .

All 5c Bars, 4 For ............
VIENNA SAUSAGE

C

Kingman's, Pure Meat, O
3 C a n s ..................................A V

CAFETERIA

TURKEY DINNER
With Celery, Pecan Dressing and Cranberry 
Sauce, Glblel Gravy, Salad That’s Made Right,
Vegetables Fresh From the Garden, Dessert- 
Choice of Home Made Pie, Fruit Jello or 
Strawberry Shortcake. Ct.toloe of Drinks, Hot 
Rolls, Butter and Corn Muffins.
ALL F O R ................... .............................. a.

Large Jumbo Shrimp | A c |  
C O C K T A IL .............. B W  I

DEVILED CRAB |  g <
EACH .........................1 ^

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS

Tender Sweet, Whole Grain, Golden Bantam, 
No. 2 Can, 2 C a n s .............................................

No. 2 Can, 
2 Cans . . . .

QualityPioduce
CAULIFLOWER 
SPINACH 
PECANS 
ORANGES
APPLES
POTATOES
No. 1 Whites

Snow White 
Head___ __

Fresh
G reen_____ ______

Stewart Paper
Shells ..:........... ........ —

Medium
Size _____ ____ ..........

Extra Fancy Winesaps 
DOZEN ....__________

2  LBS. 15
3  LBS M '  

.....POUND

2 I f  
..........15"

10 LBS. IOC

BEANS & POTATOES 
CORN 
RED PITTED CHERIES
TOILET SOAP Camay, 3 Bars

GRANULATED SOAP 
TOILET SOAP

Pecan Valley, No. 2 0% g  <
Can, 3 Cans ...................

White King, 
Large Pkg.

White King, 
,3 B a r s ..........

Quantity 
Rig 14» 

Reserved

HOMINY, Van Camp's,
No. iV i Can, 3 C a n s .................

MILK, Carnation,
3 Tall C a n s .................................

CUCUMBER CHIPS, C. H. B., 
21 Oz., Bottle .............................

SUGAR, Powdered or Brown,
1 Lb. Pkg., 2 Pkgs.......................

BISQUICK,
Large Pkg.................. ..

GRAPE JUICE, Nelson's,
Pint Bottle ..................................

OLIVE OIL, Pompeian,
V i Pint Can ................. ..............

NORTHERN TISSUE,
3 Rolls ...........................................

KARO Light or Dark, 
No. 10 Can . .

JELL-0 Ä & .W
PRUNES 1 “

Pkgs.

m ,  0% E [ i
No. 10 C o n A w

KOTEX 2 Pkgs............  39
KLEENEX 2 a n i l  f
DREFT Ä* 2T
OLEO fuT:.....12
FLOUR 2?tÄ  ,7 9

PASTRY DEPT.
C O O K I E S  D « d ,,a 4 V - .  1 0 -
DEVILS FOOD CAKE. E a c h .................... .................  . . . . . .  45c

3 Large Layers; filled and. iced with a delicious chocolate icing.

CLUSTER ROLLS, Dozen White gel DANISH ROLLS, gc
or Whole Wheat .............................. 9  |  2 For ...................  ............................... 9
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Un-Huddling The Government
Bitter are the lessons "being written In blood across 

Qir^p^ today—and woe to him who will not learn 
then}!

One of them seems to be this: there Is danger In too 
great centralization. That Is: if all your government 
offices are huddled in one small area, all your steel 
works, huddled in another, all your auto and munitions 
plants in another, all your boat-building facilities In 
another, so much greater the chance of a single crip
pling; blow by some overwhelming bombing raid. That 
country, Is best off whose productive facilities are so 
scattered that a whole series of successful blows might 
not necessarily cripple it.

Xt>e war has centered attention on decentralization. 
New powder, plane, and munitions plants are being 
bqilt ifi remote places which had hitherto been with
out great industries, even without great populations. 
Apd this at a time when the tide of people flocking 
to the cities seems to have reversed itself and for .the 
f*St time the census figures show an increase in the 
r$gal peculation.

But against this tide swims government. The popu
lation of Washington has grown 26 per cent since 1930, 
a .ra te  of increase exceeded only by Miami and San 
Bgego. It has slopped over its limits, and Arlington 
County, across the Potomac in Virginia, is the fastest- 
growing county in the United States. Office build
u p s  cannot be built fast enough to hold the bulging 
bureaus; rents skyrocket.

t£)ne answer has been proposed by Representative 
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois. He has introduced in- 
t<£ the Bopse a resolution which would call for moving 
npny government bureaus bodily from Washington 
t«̂  other cities. Even allowing for Dirksen’s probable 
dpect interest in getting some of them for Chicago or 
for his native Pekin district, maybe this Is worth 
tfijnking about.

Dirjsgen argues that $100,000,000 was spent last year 
by officials in travel from Washington to other places 
whefe government business was being done; that many 
o{,‘fi}e functions of government, like social security, 
railroad control* of various kinds, census bureau, hous
ing and home loan work, maritime controls, WPA, 
CCC, VP tern ns’ work, and agricultural aid, could just 
as efficiently and perhaps more economically be dis
charged in other parts of the country.

Does too great a concentration of the nation's life 
blood, for safety pass through Washington? New 
York?, Chicago? Detroit? Ought we to begin think 
Ing seriously-of doing something «bout it? ----

C o m m o n  G r o u n d s ^
T b it colum n contends th e re  can  be no sa tisfac to ry  progress 
u n til we m easure the shares  of each m an  by the common yard 
s tick  o f the  God-given equal r ig h t to  crea te  and enjoy any th ing  
anyone else has a  r ig h t to  create and enjoy.

f y W n d The News

1

By BRUCE CATTON «
The Pampa News Washnglon Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—You can't hope to under
stand the light over the lend-lease bill unless you 
realize bow clearly the specter of war-by-April is 
vflfiplp many men on Capitol Hill.

These men may be seeing things. That specter 
may be a product of their own imaginations, a crea
tion of. partisanship gone cockeyed. But the point is 
that the specter. Is . really, there.

Senator Wheeler and other isolationists figure it 
out ..like, ftus:

4. The administration says there is no time to 
waste, that a crisis in the war is coming fast, 
and filat within 90 days or less England may get 
to a point where extra aid from the United States 
will mean the difference between final victory and 
immediate defeat.

2. Yet. sgy the isolationists, when William S, 
Knudsen urged the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee to  pass the bill he admitted that it will be 
a good six months before the defense program 
has things moving off the assembly lines in real

qtMtfclty. The-power to lump British and U. S.| pro
duction ir important, but it can't—by KnudsenV 

1 own word—liave much practical effect before mid- 
si«»™ /

3. If. . iat Is so, and If the war crisis Is due with
in th r t: mdriths, Senator Wheeler and his follow
e r ,  cap't see any rcasop for a big rush about pass-

S the lend-lease bill—except that the adminis- 
tion wants the power to send Britain what the 

fc. C har now, without waiting for the defense 
progrgm to swing into high and without waiting 
for any lurther authorization from Congress.
By this line of reasoning, the expected spring crisis 

—httfiLgOWn of shipping, new blitzkrieg, or what-not 
- would find parts Of the U. S. navy steaming to Brit
ish waters, plus all or part of the U. S. air fleet, plus 
speh mechanized forces as might be needed. Ameri
can boys wouldn’t be riding in them, but the final ef
fect might not be a great deal different.
THAT’»  SIZE 
o f  ¿a; ____

Off the record, administration senators admit that 
is j(u& about the size of it and that the desire to get 
authority to make such transfers is the real reason 
for t(ie hurry to get the bill passed. They disagree, 
however, that such transfers would be equivalent to 
war. On the contrary, they insist this program of
fers the best means of ensuring that American boys 
won't have to fight—assuming, as the administration 
does asaime, that the crisis is due early In the spring.

There is still another angle pointed out by some con
gressmen who hAVep’f lipid, pp yet either for or 
•gatast the lease-lend bill. I t  goes like this:

This administration is as fully committed as a 
government can be to the proposition that It Isn't go
ing to stand by and see England beaten. Suppose the

BOTTLENECK IN PRODUCTION
In a rapid increase in production there seems 

to be two bottlenecks instead of one, as many 
people seem to have been thinking. It is pretty 
generally agreed that there is a bottleneck in 
skilled, machinist employes but there is another 
very serious bottleneck.

In an address by Virgil Jordan, president of the 
National Industrial Conference Board, he has the 
following to say:

Capital Depleted
“Few realize the extent to which the capital re

sources of the country, both in physical and fi
nancial terms, have been depleted and dissipated 
during this decade; When this war began our 
industrial plant was in poor condition and our en
terprise organization was pearly broke. The 
studies of The Conference Board show that iron» 
1929 to 1938, for nine consecutive years, American 
business as a whole drew upon its capital to the 
extent of nearly 41 Vi billion dollars, almost wiping 
out the 46 billion dollars of business ̂ savings ac
cumulated between 19J6 and 1929. The annual 
capital dissipation in American business reached 
a maximum of 11 billion, dollars in 1932, and even 
in 1938, the latest year for which the Board's 
estimates are available, the income of American 
business as a whole fell short of dividends and 
entrepreneurial withdrawal by 2% billion dol
lars.”

And, yet, a lot of people who have not made a 
careful study of how wealth is produced and how 
wages are raised have been contending that we 
had plenty of capital. Of course, these people 
believed what they" wished—they believed it was 
not necessary for people to sacrifice in order to 
have capital. It is a very pleasant and agree
able belief. No one likes to save, but some ope 
must save and sacrifice and do without present 
consumption, if the amount of capital is to he 
even retained, let. alone increased, as. is neeesv 
sary lo take care of a larger population and con
stantly raise the standard of living of all work
ers.

The same author Continues by saying: “Total 
assets of American corporations declined in value 
by 69 billion- dollar s between 1929 and the end 
of 1933. Up to the end of 1927 only 14 billion dollars 
of Ihis loss had been recovered. Of the net decline 
of 55 billion dollars from 1929 to 1937, n e a r l y  half 
or 46 per cent, Involved the dissipation ot actual 
physical assets through current expenditures in 
excess of income.' The value of capital assets— 
land, buildings, and equipment—decreased by 15 
billion dollars during this period. Semi-liquid and 
miscellaneous assets, including receivables, inven
tories, investments in other enterprises, and in
tangibles, declined in value by 56 billion dol
lars. Holdings of cash and government securi
ties, by contract, were 16 billion dollars higher 
in 1937 than in 1929.”

Mr. Jordan points odt that “Individuals are now 
saving as a whole far less annually in  both ab
solute and relative amounts than a decade or 
two ago. The percentage of national income 
saved by individuals in recent years is not much 
more than half as great as it was in 1929.”

And every student of social problem* knows 
that wages can only be increased by furnishing 
better tools. This statement makes a dark pic
ture for our future, let alone the prospect of war, 
that will greatly reduce the capital.

Miseducation
There is some very definite reason why this 

capital has been dissipated, and the reason is mis
education. And those who have done the most 
miseducating have been the public educators, some 
of the preachers, many of Hie columnists and pub
lishers and most of the politicians. They would 
promise any pleasant, agreeable scheme in order 
to get the votes or business or contributions to 
give them power.

Majority rule democracy has always crumbled 
and die9 for this very reason. The great ma
jority of people do not understand the necessity 
of saving or do not have the will-power to save.

• • •
HARDEN OR SOFTBN INTEREST RATES

Secretary Morgenthau says he doesn't "believe 
in taking any artificial means to harden interest 
rates.” But that’s about the way the rates were
softened, isn't it 7

The Nation's Press
FREEHANDED MR. STIMSON 

(Now York Sun)
In liis direct statement before the House Foreign 

Affairs committee yesterday. Secretary Stimson 
complained that, under existing law, transfer or 
lease of "defense articles” is hedged about with so 
many diverse regulations that any effort to dispose 
pf a complete unit of military equipment cannot bC 
effected without "enormous delay." He advocated 
the pending ’end-lease bill as obviating this diffi
culty. Afterward the following eollbquy took place 
between him and Representative Hamilton Fish:'

Mr. Fish—Would you be opposed to a provision 
in the bill prohibiting the President's giving away 
any part of the Navy?

Mr. Stimson—That question should be asked of 
Ihe Secretary of the Navy, but on the knowledge I  
have of it, I should object to such a provision. I  
can conceive that certain pbrtlons of the Navy 
might very well be transferred to another country 
under conditions that would be advantageous to us. 
■such a.<j getting something better or other possible 
considerations.' ' '

An amazing answer, to which Congress must 
give careful attention. If the President could give 
away "certain portions” of the Navy, he could give 
twav all or it exCepf perhaps one skiff. Apparently 
he Slone would be judge of the “other possible con
siderations" advantageous to the United State*.

The Secretary of War is disposed to be more 
generous' with our Navy' than a good many of his 
fellow countrymen will relish. Congress will he 
most unwise if it gives any such blanket authority 
to the President. In the exercise of that authority, 
Ihe President would naturally have to donend upon 
the prudence of his advisers, one of whom is Mr. 
Stimson If this answer is a fair measure of Mr. 
Stlmson's prudence. Congress will do well to make 
sure that no Yucti potentiality' 6f danger shall be 
put uncontrolled into impulsive hands.

jy jST  MADE IT

that would make the difference between victory and 
defeat.

Is It, these “undecided" congressmen ask, unreason
able to suspect that in such case the administration 
might intervene anyway? I t  wouldn't need to transfer 
any ships or planes, and it wouldn't need to declare 
war. I t might simply .extend the “neutrality patrol," 
for instance, to the far side of the Atlantic, and put 
warship* and combat planes to work convoying mer-

 ̂ | chant vessels to Britain. The effect would be about
lencj-lease bill balls to pass, and that the -crisis does , the same, except that a good many American boys 
come as anticipated and finds the United states gov- I would be over there where the air is full of flying 
eminent powerless to transfer the ships and planes [steel.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOP, Jan. 3 0 -rt looks 

as if Man-from Mars Orson Welles 
hfts struck again, this time spreading 
panic among some of the jumpy- 
nerved citizens of Hollywood,

•The movie colony might'have sus
pected that the past two years were 
an ominously quiet period in the 
normally eventful life of Orson 
Welles, even with all the pro-and- 
controversy which have buzzed 
around him and his long-delayed 
picture, “Citizen Kane." But no
body knew the nature or extent of 
the excitement that was brewing.

It may not sound exactly momen
tous when it is explained that a 
publisher named William Randolph 
Hearst seems to have taken a no
tion that young Welles has been 
impersonating hím lira  movie.

But there’s more to It than that. 
Plenty. It may mean Orson Welles’ 
career,
A CHILLY 
ATMOSPHERE

It Is likely to put quite a strain 
6n the collective courage of the mo
tion picture industry, several execu
tives of which already are hiding in 
bomb-proof shelters or behind im
pregnable walls of silence.

It is likely to bring WeUes, through 
his familiar medium of the radio, 
into vocal opposition to a silent 
array of Ylear^t influence.

Recently, when a national mag
azine came out with a story and 
pictures pointing unflattering pari 
alle.ls between tne story of Citizen 
Kane and the career of W. R. Hjarst, 
a couple of attorneys, ode of whom 
is an officer in the Hearst corpo
ration. appeared in the RKO stu- 
dios, and were allowed to view a 
rough cut of the film.

Th? atmosphere in the projection 
room during the showing was grim 
enough to have given an attack pf 
the bends to ordinary people.

Immediately afterward, though, the 
representatives t>rMr. Hearst sprang 
Into action and began pulling wire 
with the speed of a troupe of car
illon players. It soon became clear 
that every Important figure in the 
industry was being asked tb aid in 
the squelching of “Citizen Kane," 
and George Schaefer, president of 
RKO, who has been a staunch sup
porter of the trouble-wooing Welles.

That was when a few of the boys 
■went home with chills and fever or 
sped to hideouts in the desert. 
CAMPAIGN OP 
SUPPRESSION?

Whether the picture, in which 
f llto  has ah Investment of mOre 
than $1.600.000. will be shelved, re
vised or released as scheduled on 
p;b. 15, Is a matter which probably 
will be settled by one of the bitter
est undercover campaigns In the 
history of Movietown shenanigans.

Early developments point to a 
campaign of suppresion. A Holly
wood trade paper which previously 
praised Welles suddenly blasted him 
editorially as a costly failure and 
a menace to Hollywood's progress. 
But no charges were made which 
could be answered by Welles. Mean
while the film qolony hears the 
potberful head of a major studio 
has thrown his full weight against 
release of the picture “In the best 
interests of the whole Industry

Welles has said all along he was 
not referring to the veteran pub
lisher. He has insisted he wás only 
delineating an American type, a 
composite of the fabulous few who 
rose to great wealth and enormous 
power early In this country.

“The plot moves only to satisfy 
ithe requirements bf the characters/' 
Orson Welles told mo. “I want to 
show, as a hovel might show, how 
complex the life of a public man 
can be—how he can be loved, hated, 
feared, and respected by different 
people at the same time; how he 
can bewailed cruel and kind; fas
cist and patriot, great liberal and 
hidebound reactionary. ThfcW have 
been such men. Charles Foster 
Kane isn't any one of them.”

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
Writes the flame-fingered West

brook Pegler: “For nearly 20 
years Beiyjy the Bum (the poor 

stumbling clown. Mussolini), 
was building this low-comedy 

army of his but now the record 
proves they Weren't any good for 

anything blit chasing unarmed 
savages with tanks and bombing 

planes. They have answered the 
bell four times and the only 

fight they wot}..was a felonious 
assault rather than a war on 

Hail? Selassie's barefoot boys. 
Everybody else slapped them 

silly, and even when France 
was dying and Benny leaped in 

to take part in the kill, the Tal
lin  victim gave him a kjck in the 

face which made him quit after 
a few kilometers. To reaflze-what 

an absurd clown Mussolini is 
it is, necessary only to observe 

that the English slapped his 
face, pulled his silly cap down 

over his banjo-eyes and made 
him'run all the way home through 

crowded streets without his 
pants while the battle of Brit

ain was raging with ferocity 
unequaled since Verdun. , And- 

this is the same tramp who 
was talking about the cowardly 

British and telling the world 
what he was going to do to 

them. V. ."♦ * *
Speaking of Lindbergh, the Lind

bergh baby kidnaping, the 
Hauptmann trial, were the si 

ject of a heated conversant 
in a West Foster barber shbp 

yesterday. . . . Artie E. Shaw, 
student in Curtlas-Wrlght Tech

nical Institute of Aeronautics, 
Glendale, Calif., now In Pampa 
t believes that “Lindbergh Is as 
dangerous to American democ

racy as the mo«t deadly sabo
teur America has today ML 

friends f verywhere are denounc
ing Lindbergh for his lack of 

patriotism. Let’s Join together 
and fight every opposition to de

mocracy ahd keep America as 
it is today, and help Great Brit

ain defeat' the mbnster of 
Europe!

•H IGHLIGHTS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

NOTHING ROMANTIC 
IN ‘DELILAH’—BUT YOU 
WON’T MISS IT

Her name was Delilah. Men loved 
her and hated her. Men fought for 
her, died for her. She was a de
stroyer in thè U. S. Asiatic fleet.

Marcus Goodrich tells the story 
of this ship and the men who man
ned her In an exciting novel, “De
lilah" (Farrar and Rinehart: $2.75) 
I t’s a man’s story, about men, for 
men. There isn’t a romantic moment 
in the book, unless you can call It 
romance when the Captain’s wife 
sends a message, “I love you,” to 
him via wig-wag, for the entire 
navy to read.

Goodrich Is a navy man, served 
on a destroyer that undoubtedly 
provides the background for his 
story. He has worked, publishers re
port, some 20 years on this novel 
and one that is to follow.

He has to write a sequel, for no 
reader Is going to be satisfied with 
the Delilah's story up to the declar
ation of war in 1917. There must 
be more, especially when you know 
that Goodrich’s destroyer made a 
12,000-mile darii from Manila to 
Gibraltar that fateful April, engaged 
submarines, and was sunk after a 
year in the war zone.

Goodrich has crammed his story 
full of Individual histories, giving 
an.insight Into the personal make
up of each Officer and many of the 
men aboard  Aha destroyer. There* 
the great O’Connei. a fighting irish
men; Warrington, the intellectual; 
Lieutenant Fitzpatrick, the Captain, 
and all the others, each individu
ality merged into the personality 
of the ship.

And as for action — there s the 
dash to a mutinous island with the 
monk who sang his way into pow
er over the natives; there’s the ex
plosion on the submarine; liberty 
parties; the shark’s attack on the 
swimming party; adventure in the 
underground river; arid the cli
mactic madman’s rage d! a drunk
en sailor who battled a destroyer's 
crew.

When you finish the book, you 
have a feeling that you. too, have 
been on the Delilah’s crew.

So They Say
I  don’t have as much money as I 

used to, but I  have learned an ap
preciation of life. I am content. 
—TOMMY LOUGHRAN, one-time 

light-heavyweight champion.

Let no dictator get the impression 
that Americans will not fight.
—Senator WARREN R, AUSTIN.

This government has brought more 
happiness to those who live under 
it than has any other kind ol got/; 
eminent on earth..’
—DANIEL WILLARD, B. & O. pres

ident.

If there was anyone in occupied 
France who had never seen a Ger
man before, arid thought he was a 
good animal, he knows different
now.
—ANNE MOROAN, head of the 
i American Friends of France.

Prisoners In Federal 
Prison To fte Drilled

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 (AV-Com
pulsory military training for all able- 
bodied male Inmates of the ’federal 
district penitentiary was inaugurated 
today under, direction of army offi
cers appointed by the secretary of 
national defense.

Frlsoners, equipped with wooden 
puns, will be given two hours of drllj 
and instruction in the manual of 
arms daily. X * t?  ‘

H ie eyeball Is rotated up. down, 
right and left by six muscles.

I

Iranium
¿ackers

TEX'S By_
1T0PICS JeWeeso

SEVERAL persons have suggested 
in the past few days that something 
ought to be started to get some gov
ernment aid on a municipal airport 
out a t Fairgrounds Park, east of 
town. . . . They argue that the peo
ple of Pampa are not getting enough 
service out of the park for the mon
ey that has been spent on it. . . . 
We’re having some checking done 
on the possibilities, and if anybody 
has any ideas on the thing or pos
sible uses for the park, shoot them 
along to us. . .  . Perhaps with some 
combined thought on the matter
something could be worked out__
In other words, we are inviting let
ters expressing your ideas about it. 

*  ★  ★
Now is the time for the Junior 

Chamber of Commerce to begin 
working on a hot-shot idea for 
the annual Top O’ Texas Fiesta 
to be held here in June. . . . There 
needs to be at least one outstand
ing drawing card. . . .  Of coarse, 
there will be the usual entertain
ment for Aie old timers, a barbe
cue. dances, and all that—and it 
wouldn’t be a  fiesta without them 
—but, there also should be some
thing that will draw the people 
from miles and milej around.. ..  
Somebody or something they don’t 
get a chance to see every day in 
the year. . . . With the working 
of the proper angles, it can be 
done. . . , But, now is the time to 
start on it. . . , If anybody Is in
terested we’ll be glad to put them 
in touch with a man who will as
sist In trying to work something 
out along that line.

♦  *  *
IN THE booth next to us the oth

er night, three men became embroil- 
:d in a pretty hot argument over 
"ol. Charles A. Lindbergh’s" testi
mony before the senate foreign af
fairs committee. . . . .  Two thought 
the. coloner was nertz when he said 
rte hoped' neither side would win 
die war, and the third man was de
fending him for all he was worth.

The third man likewise jumped 
Onto England saying that If Britain 
(won the war the United States 
would get the well-known “works” 
when It was over. . . . Well, we 
would rather go along with the two 
men who said Lindbergh’s Idea was 
nertz. . . .  Perhaps our judgment 
on that would be a little warped, 
though. . . . We never have forgot
ten the day we were In a group of 

‘wspkpermen at Cleveland airport 
uring.the International Air Races 
hen Lindbergh set his plane down, 
xied to a stop In front of the 

itands filled with 100,000 persons.
When he found out he was to 

fee the object of an interview, he 
wheeled Ills plane around, raced thé 
tnotors, and gave the waiting news
papermen a dust bath.

*  *  * •
We received this morning from 

Adolf Hitler (through his propa
ganda office at 17 Battery Place, 
New York City) a copy of his 
latest address to the people of 
Germany) in which he pictures 
the Utopia that will be Germany 
after he has whipped the world.
. . . The egotistical ex-paper- 

! hanger lord of the Qerman reich 
apparently had some doubt In his 
own mind as to whether the Ger
mans would swallow all the prom
ises ha made. . That Is evi
denced by these remarks he made 
at the conclusion of his honeyed 
speech. . . . Said Hitler: . . . .  
“Should anyone say to me: “These 
are mere fantastic dreams, mere 
visions,’ I can only reply that 
when I set out on my course In 
1919 as an unknown, nameless 
soldier I built ray hopes of the 
future upon a must vivid imagi
nation. Yet all has come true.” 
. . . .  And, the mad man of Europe 
still has a vivid imagination.

*  *  *
THE content of this column has 

been so serious today that there are 
many who will not go for it. . 
Nobody will clip any of the things 
set down here. . . . Sometimes they 
do. we’re told. . . . That’s when the 
subjeét matter Is light and airy, and 
has to do with something which hits 
nearer home. . . . Just so this col 
unto will pot be too patrician and 
.wifi lean a bit to the plebian, we will 
report what Correspondent  Ben 
Robertson, Jr., reports from London.

Says Ben: . . . “Over here I am 
asked very often about love life In 
a city that Is being blitzed. Some
how there seems to be ihé impres
sion that London air raid shelters

BALLADS AND BALLOTS
.Music often plays as important 

part as "words in any election cam- 
lign and many a candidate has 
drived as much push toward the 
■esidenev from his campaign song 
i from his speeches. Both parties 
sited on God Bless America” in 
le recent campaign, but how many 

this tune’s campaign predeces
sor’s do ybu recall?

1. What defeated presidential can
didate campaigned with “Sidewalks 
bf New York"?

2. What did the candidates that 
u<ed "Hot Time In the Old Town" 
and "Happy Days are Here Again.1 
hhve in common?

3. In what campaign was "Tip
pecanoe and Tyler Too" used?

4. What song states that the can
didate "came out of the wilderness”?

5. W h a t  Republican candidate 
used a Stephen Foster song as a 
campaign tune during the past de

A nsw ers on  Classified page

A gain of 21 per cent in factory 
gales of cars and trucks was reg
istered in file first eight months 
of 1940 as compared with the cor
responding period In 1936. 
i ' ■ ' ■ '*■ * —— .

There are 35 non~fatal injuries for 
«ach death attributed to traffic as- 
Cldcnts Id the United States annvjal-

. During the first 10 months of 
1940, 27,360 persons were killid in 
traffic accidents. This figure in an 
increase Of 6 per cent over the 

period ol 1939.

T h e  W a r 
T o d ay

By DEWITT MACKENZIE ~~ q
The declaration by Vlrglnio Gay-

da, authoritative spokesman for 
Fascism, .that America’s aid for 
Britain is a violation of neutrality 
likely to involve us in war through 
“legitimate reaction" of the Aft Is * 
powers, is in the nature of a threat 
or, shall we say, a promise of plen
tiful trouble.

Signor Gayda, who professionally * 
reads the mind of Master Fascist 
Mussolini, says in effect that the 
time is coming when Italy and Ger
many will call us to account if we 
don’t watch our step.

One would think that Italy, weak
ened qs it is by defeats and. econom
ic distress, wasn't in position to 
tangle witli the United States but. 
of course, Gayda regards himself 
os speaking also In the name of 
Germany, which unquestionably Is 
a mighty power.

The purpose of this effort to 
frighten us obviously is to ham
string a program of all-out aid. tar • 
the Allies. In particular the Axis 
partners are anxious to prevent the 
strengthening of England pending 
Hitler's operations preliminary to 
an Invasion—the crucial engage- * 
ment of the war—if that attach is 
a t all feasible.

That brings us very logically to 
¡the question of what specific line 
the Axis may be expected to take 
if we continue helping Britain, ts 
there a possibility that Messrs. Mus
solini and Hitler will challenge us
10 mortpl combat and force us into' 
the war?

There are many indications that 
they would call us out if it served; 
their interests,to have us involved. 
However, it would be a rash gamble/ '* 
and one far removed' from the usual 
military acumen of Germany, tp 
drag us into file fray before the bat
tle of Britain had beep decided. .

I think we have a right to assume 
that the thing Hitler fears most in 
the immediate future is involvement 
of any part of the United States 
navy in the European war.

Entrance of an American fleet 
would end to nullify the U-boat 
campaign on which the Fuehrer is 
banking so much, i t  would provide 
a poweriul counter to Axis opera
tions in the Mediterranean. It 
would be a millstone about the neck 
of any Nazi force attempting an 
Invasion across the English channel.

It therefore sounds like horse- 
sense for the Axis not to crack down 
on us before the big invasion. What 
might happen after that would de
pend on circumstances, and we have 
little thus far for guidance in mak- * 
tag a guess.

Nazi Grand Admiral Raeder’s pre
diction of German victory through 
British shipping losses would seem a 
to be a tacit admission that the air 
arm hasn’t the strength to turn the 
trick. I t’s up to the German sub
marine fleet.

Wheeler Couniy Has 
Two New Oil Wells
Special To T h - NF.WS

SHAMROCK. Jan. 30.—Two com
pletions and one location were re-, 
ported during the paft week In the 
Wheeler county §11 field. *

Completions were the G. O. Eng
lish No. 1 Locke, in secticn 68 block 
13 H. & G. N. survey which showed
011 pay from a depth of 2,157 to 2,- 
160 and was completed natural for * 
27 barrels bn a railroad commission 
test and the TV G. Williams No. 5 
Bentley in section 42, block 24, H. &.
G. N. Survey which showed oil pay 
from 2.405 to 2,4lO and completed 
natural for 20 barrels. “ •*

One location was listed for the 
county, that of the C. N. Ochitlree,
No. 1 C. A. Morgan in secticn 90, 
block 13, H. & ,G. N,. survey.

are some sort ot dens. That is not 
true. However, It Is true as report
ed by Quentin Reynolds that love 
life in London at present is just like 
it is in Boston—it is there but there 
isn’t  enough of it." , ...ri-.«..

I t Is estimated by traffic authorl- i  
ties that on every school day 86,099 
school buses transport 3,388,6 
school children to 36,366 schools 
the Uplted States.

MDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH A
——;---- UUU__ ’

T O  bet they left a nice, comfortable apartment in t i e  
| city some people don’t know when they’re  well
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• The basketball tourna

ment to be held at Canadian 
this week-end now begins to

• show signs-of equalling in 
importance t h e  district 
tournament to be held here 
the latter pkrt of February.

Of course, the winner of 
the Canadian meet might 
not necessarily be the win
ner of the district meet, but 
when the Canadian meet is 
over Saturday night every
body is going to know who 
the strongest teams in the 
district will be.

i  Not only that but how the strong
est teams In this district stack up 
against the leading quintets in other 
districts, notably the Childress dis
trict. I t  may be a prevue of the dls-

• trict meet. ' /  .
When one thinks of the favorite 

In the Canadian tournament, one 
thinks right away of Borger. mainly 
because Borger has beaten every 
strong team in tills section except 
Pam pa.

But Pampa last night beat LeFors 
49 to 23 and Borger beat LeFors 45 
to 20 and 35 to 11. In other words, 
Pampa beat LeFors 26 points and 
Borger beat the Pirates 24 and 25 
points. That's how close the two 
teams may play when they finally

• meet, but everybody senses that a 
terrific battle is in the offing when 
the two teams meet.

They may meet in the Canadian 
toumlment. If not, then they will

• meet next week and the next when 
they play home and home games in 
in the Big Five league. They face 
the prospect of meeting again in the 
district tournament. All in all it be
gins to look as If Borger and Pampa 
are going to resume a cage feud that 
will make the rivalry of three years 
back look like a croquet game.

But back to the Canadian tour
nament. If Borger is not the favor
ite, then Pampa may be, or Memphis, 
which has lost two games by Pampa 
by one or two points. Then there’s 
Quail, which won 'the Shamrock 
tournament.

Perhaps most important of all is 
Kirkland which won the Childress 
tournament over Carey after the lat- 

>« ter’s Cardinals nosed out Pampa by 
one point. In fact the Canadian tour
nament is almost going to be a tour
nament of tournament champions.

» Coach Mitchell may enter two 
teams, his so-called "A" and so-call
ed ”B” teams, which are about alike. 
Thus far most observers have not 
been able to see much difference in 
them.

The B team is scheduled to play 
Perryton a t 3 o'clock and the Har
vesters are due to play the winner 
of the Shamrock-Kelton game at 4 
o’clock.

The boys’ section schedule: 
UPPER BRACKET

Pampa A team drew a bye.
Briscoe vs. Shamrock, 10 a. m„

• Friday, city hall.
Memphis vs. Phillips, 12 a. m., Fri

day, high school.
Panhandle drew a bye.
Follett vs. Higgins, 1 p. m. Friday,

• city hall.
Darrouzett drew a bye.

—  Lipscomb drew a bye.
Miami vs. Canadian, 10 a. m., Fri

day, high school.
LOWER BRACKET

Samnorwood vs. Spearman, 2 p. m., 
Friday, city hall.

Kelton drew a bye.
Kirkland drew a bye.
Quail drew a bye.
Borger drew a bye.
Pampa B team vs. Perryton, 2 p. 

m., Friday, city hall.
McLean vs. Mobeetle, 12 noon Fri 

day, city hall.
Allison vs. White Deer, 3n. m„ Fri-

day, high school. __ N
SECOND ROUND 

t Winner of Samnorwood-Spearman 
game vs. Kelton, 8 p. m. Friday, high 
iCtlOOl. __

Kirkland vs. Quail, 10 p. m., Fri
day. high school.

Borger vs. winner of Perryton- 
, PSmpa B, 2 p. m. Friday, high
• school.

Winner McLean-Mobeetie game vs 
winner Allison-White Deer game, 9 
p. m. Friday, high school.

Pampa A vs. winner Brlscoe-Sham- 
rock game, 4 p. m. Friday, city hall

Winner Memphls-Philllps game vs 
Panhandle. 9 p. m., Friday.

Winner Follett-Hlggins game vs 
Darrouzett, 5 p. m., Friday, high 

v school.
Winner Miaml-Canadlan game vs. 

Lipsccmb. 7 p. m„ Friday, city hall.
More than 36 teams have been en

tered In the tournament. The above 
schedule does not Include the girls'

•  contests. A dozen girls’ teams are en
tered. _____

It Is reported that during id 
months of the World War I, 50,610 
American soldiers were killed, and 
during the last 19 months 52.010 per 
sons have been killed in automobile 
accidents in the United States.

Burman’s Record Better 
Than Some Louis Victims

According to the latest reports, 
there are approximately 231,400 grade 
crossings in the United 8tates.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. Jan. 30. W)—The 

fighting record of Clarence (Red) 
Burman, while it is not particularly 
inspiring, reveals at least that Red 
has more business getting in the 
ring with Joe Louis tomorrow night 
than had several alleged contenders 
who wangled bouts with the heavy
weight champion.

Far be it from this comer to at
tempt io build up a quick case for 
Jack Dempsey's former chauffer. 
Not in the face of the 10 to 1 odds 
being quoted against him. He'll 
probably get slugged silly. But it 
is only fair to give Red his due now, 
before it happens to him.

Red has been a good, but not 
brilliant. Journeyman fighter for 
nearly 10 years, starting as a ban
tamweight and building himself In
to the big class by eating regularly. 
Since 1936, when he began meeting 
the better heavyweights, he has won 
many more fights than he has lost. 
He last was knocked out by John 
Henry Lewis in 1936, when he was a 
light-heavy.

Offhand, Red is more deserving of 
a championship shot than Were 
Jack Roper, Harry Thomas, Johnny 
Paycheck, A!l~McCoy and John Hen
ry Lewis, to list a  few of Louis' vic
tims. Nathan Mann, Arturo Godoy 
and Tommy Farr might be added to 
the list. Lewis had been a great 
fighter, but he was washed up when 
he met the Bomber. As for Tommy 
Farr, Burman won a decision over 
him in the Garden after the Welsh
man had gone his heroic 15 rounds 
with Louis.

So Burman is a long way from 
being the softest touch the hard
working champion -has encounter
ed. While a veteran in experience, 
Red still is young enough and strong 
enough to take a lot of beating, and 
there is nothing in his record to 
indicate he is a folder-upper.

Sure, Louis probably will pop him 
good. But, Just the same, this has 
been a remarkably good season for 
the boys who are known as “clfib 
fighters,” the ones who have trouped 
the country's smaller cities, scrap
ping every week or two and piling 
up experience.

Burman belongs to this bunch, 
and it is becoming dangerous to bet 
against them. Two of the ring
leaders, Fritlzie Zivic and Ken Over- 
lin, recently dropped into the Gar
den between sleeper Jumps and 
grabbed off the welterweight and 
middleweight championships, re
spectively. The ring-wise old birds 
are making'it tough on the young
sters.

This is about the best that can 
be said of Red's chances. He has 
considerable on his side, including a 
stout heart, but he happens -to be 
meeting a great fighter tomorrow 
night. Louis probably got a poor 
fight out of his system against A1 
McCoy two months ago and will be 
razor keen for this,one. When he's 
that way, it's simply not in the 
cards for him to los^ to a man who 
is only good.

Demarel, Sneed 
And Oliver In 
Western Open

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Jan. 30. (/P)— 
Jimmy Demaret, Sammy Snead and 
Ed Oliver, three of golf’s top per
formers, put the finishing touches 
on their game today and each vow
ed he'd be in the thick of the 
championship fight in the $5.000 
western open starting tomorrow.

Demaret, the defending titlehold- 
er; Snead, who won top money in 
the pro-amateur prelude to the 
event, and Oliver, holder of the 18- 
hole record for the Phoenix Country 
ctub course, believe they have reach
ed top form in the winter links tour.

“If I  get any kind of a break, this 
tournament’s in the bag,” Demaret 
commented, and Snead and Oliver 
echoed his words.

Oliver, who carried a 64, seven 
under par, for a course mark dur
ing the Phoenix open a year ago, 
complained that wet weather had 
handicapped his play^ during the 
professional troupe's western swing.

“I’m sure praying for a bright, 
sunshiny weekend," he said. “Aft
er all, it’s pretty tough playing with 
a bunch of water mocassins.” 

Demaret, of Houston, Tex., burn
ed up the course with a  six under 
par 65 in yesterday's pro-amateur, 
finishing one strtoke better than 
Snead, the Hot Springs, Va., long- 
driving artist. Johnny Revolts, 
Evanston, HI., veteran, carded a 67.

Henry Picard, Hcrshey, Pa..; 
Clayton Heafner, Llnvlllc, N. C., and 
Johnny Bulla, Chicago, had 68. 
Oliver had a 69.

Ralph Guldahl, three times west
ern open champion and former na
tional open king, fired a disappoint
ing 73.

Only I per cent of the accidents 
on 4(y roads Involve skidding; on 
wet roads, the percentage is 27; 
while on snowy-icy roads, the per
centage leaps to 50 per cent.

•  BLOCK THAT BASKET
It's Always Safe For Guard To Retreat; 
Player Can't Advance Rapidly Sidewise

When attempting to feint offensive man Into moving, goar* 
should keep body upright, with his weight balanced. If he 
a full lunge, as at right, he will be off balance and unable to 
guard against a quick cut In either direction.,

By JEFF CARLIN .
Famous Player and Coach

A weaving offense confuses many 
inexperienced basketball players.

Confronted with this weaving a t
tack, they often bump into one an
other on defense, halting each other 
and leaving paths open for the of
fense. There is no reason why this 
should happen.

Suppose, for example, one of the 
offensive players passes to a team
mate, then cuts around behind him. 
The logical thing for his guard to 
do is to follow him, keeping fairly 
close. But if he does that, he is

likely to bump, into his fellow guard, 
who by that time will probably be 
moving across court in his direction.
‘ To avoid collisions, t h e  guard 

whose man received the ball last 
should be given preference. He 
should be closer to the play.

The guard watching the first play
er, who has gone toward the back 
court before making a possible cut 
down the sideline, should step back 
before he goes across court. That 
way he will be out of the path of 
his teammate, and still will be able 
to pick up his man soon enough if 
he comes directly back into the of
fense.Inlramural Cage Playoil To Be Held Next Tuesday

'Second Team' Steals Show In Cage Win
The so-called Harvester “re

serves” forwards and center, last 
night outs cored starters in the 
same positions by 10 poipts as 
the Pampa basketball team routed 
LeFors 49 to 23.
In the first half a lineup com

posed of Terrell and Heiskell, for
wards, Flanigan, center, and Mounts. 
Otts, and Heiskell, guards, scored 
20 points against the Pirates. In 
the second half Coach Mitchell sent 
in Enloe and C. Mitchell as for
wards. Burge, center, and Mounts 
and Halter, guards.

In the third quarter this lineup 
scored one more point than the 
starters did in the first half, and in 
the third and fourth stanzas they 
rang up 29 points, compared with 
the 2Q made bjrthe “first string.”

Now you can sort of understand 
why Coach Mitchell says he has no 
first string, no starting lineup. That’s 
the way it has beer, all season. 
Sometimes one bunch is better, some
times the other Dunch is.

One reason the starting lineup 
did not score more points last night 
was because Grover Lee Heiskell, 
veteran forward, took only one shot 
at the basket—and made it.

A dream child under the basket was 
Leslie Burge who led the scoring for 
the entire Harvester squad with 12 
points. Next to him was Enloe, an
other "reserve,” with 10 points. 
Halter made 5 points, Mounts 4, 
Flanigan 8, Heiskell 2, and Terrell 
6. Burge made all his shots right 
under the basket after Mounts had 
passed him the ball. Mounts, a 
tricky passer, and Burge, who gets 
around good, worked a scoring act 
that was spectacular..

The ability to make free shots 
featured the playing of the LeFors 
boys who stood on the free throw 
line 20 times and swished the net 
11. Earhart. who played the entire 
game, led both teams in scoring with 
4 field goals and 6 free shots, a tot
al of 14 points. Earhart thrilled the 
crowd with a series of long distance 
goals which the Jackpot each time.

Summaries:

Reapers Win 16-15 With 
Goal In Last 20 Seconds

The finals in the 8th-9th grade 
intramural basketball tournament 
will be played next Tuesday at 11 
o'clock before the entire Junior high 
school student body.

Room 79, coached by Harvey Hut
ton, will play Coach Billy Coy Shee
han's team from room 78. Hutton’s 
team gained the way to the finals 
by defeating room 76 by a score of 
20-4. Frank Friauf was high-point 
man with eight tallies. Room 78 
nosed out room 77, 6-5, for the right 
to play in the finals. Coach Robert 
Cotton's cagers from room 77 won 
third place in the tournament.

The Coaches club, composed of one 
student coach from each home 
room, selected the following all- 
tournament intramural basketball 
team — forwards, Joe Cree and 
Charles Winborn; center. Frank Fri
auf; guards, Robert Custer and 
Doyle Lane. Boys receiving honor
able mention were Harvey Hutton, 
Robert Cotton, Clayton Noblitt, Gene 
Lane, Glen Coates. Melvin Spencer, 
Pete Zimmerman, and Bill Gamb- 
iin.

The tournament was one of the 
most unusual basketball tourna
ments ever conducted in Junior high 
schools. I t was unusual in that the 
students -conducted the tournament 
by themselves. The student coaches 
decided when the tournament was 
to be played, drew up the schedule, 
made the rules, officiated all the 
games, did all the substituting, 
scorekeeping, timekeeping, kept all 
records, and selected the all-tour
nament team. A total of 77 boys

participated in the tournament. This 
represents 45 per cent of the boys 
enrolled in the eight and ninth 
grades. Tire seventh grade Intramural 
tournament will be started next 
week.

The Junior high school physical ed 
ucation department favors a strong, 
well-organized intramural sports 
program. This type of program gives 
each student whether weak or strong 
an equal opportunity to participate 
in some form of physical activity, 
The program is democratic as each 
student has a part in  the adminis
tration of the sport activities. An 
intramural program for girls sim
ilar to the one the boys use, is 
being carried and before the school 
year is over, 95 per cent of the 
student body will have taken part.

Sponsor of the program is Jack 
Davis, Peewee coach

RIDE THE BUS FOR A
TRIP IN SAFETY  
. . .  COMFORTI

RIDE A MODERN
BUS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Call Yovr Bus Station (871) For InformationPAMPA BUS TERMINAL

S Wichita Falls 
Players Given 
Their Releases

WICHITA FALLS, Jan. 30—The 
Wichita Falls baseball club of the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league has announced the release of 
six players that were with the club 
last season at Midland. The club was 
moved to Wichita Falls from Midland 
at the league meeting last fall.

Those released Included Barney 
Barnhill, second baseman from Cis
co: Ray Ccngour, first baseman 
from Houston; James Jennings, 
pitcher from Abilene; Edgar Lynn, 
pitcher from McKinney; Jack Rudes, 
catcher from Houston; and Scotty 
Williams, third baseman from Wea 
therford, Okla.

Business Manager Neal Rabc and 
Skipper Sammy Hale announced 
that 10 plRycrs had been signed for 
the club. The latest new players in
cluded Warren KanAgy, left-handed 
pitcher from San biego, Cal., an 
elghteen-ycar-old rookie with the 
club last year, and two local boys. 
The two local stars were Earl Dick
ens, an outfielder, and Dalton Den
ny. a pitcher.

Work on the new grandstand at 
the old site of Spudder park Is rap
idly nearing completion. The old 
clubhouse, which was saved when the 
last fire swept the old Texas league 
park, has been remodeled to care 
for the players coming to Wichita 
Falls for spring training.

Approximately 80 per cent of all 
truck trips are less than 20 miles in 
length.

Spectacles designed primarily for 
night driving have now been placed 
on the market.

The North American B-25, a med
ium bomber, weighs about U tons 
fully loaded.

The Pampa Junior high Reaper 
basketball team clinched a co-cham
pionship in the Panhandle Junior 
High Basketball league when they 
eked out a 16 to 15 win over Central 
Junior high in Amarillo yesterday 
afternoon. Tomorrow night at 7 o'
clock the Reapers play Sam Hous
ton of Amarillo here to determine 
whether they beccme champions or 
co-champions with Sam Houston.

If they expect to win tomorrow 
night, the Reapers, or At least some 
of them, are going to have to play 
a lot more and better basketball than 
they played in Amarillo yesterday 
when they nearly handed the game 
away by bad passing, wild shooting 
and failure to coordinate plays.

It was Billy Joe Kuehl who gave 
the Reapers victory when he slipped 
a near center court shot through the 
hoop to end the scoring. Billy Coy 
Sheehan had kept the Reapers In 
the running with three field goals 
and two free shots up to that time, 
although he missed many setups.

Kuehl Hits Hoop
The Reapers failed to notch a sin

gle point until two minutes before 
the end of the first quarter when 
they led 5 to 0. The half saw the 
Reapers out in front 9 to 7. In the 
third quarter two more field goals 
and a free shot put the Reapers well 
in front but the lead disappeared

PAMPA (49) FG FT PF TP
Terrell, f ............ 0 2 6
Heiskell, f ........... . 1 0 1 2
Flanigan, c ......... . 4 0 1 8
Mounts, g ........... . 2 0 4 4
Otts, g ................. . 0 0 3 n
Halter, g ............ . 2 1 2 5
Cox, f .......... .. 1 0 2 2
Enloe, f .............. . 4 2 2 8
Burge, f ............. 0 0 12

Totals ----- i .23 3 17 49
Missed free shots Terrell 2, Plani-
gan, Halter 2, Mounts 2, Enloe 4.

LEFORS (23) FG FT PF TP
Am moos, f . . .
Cole, f ............
Bowman, c . ..

. . . .  0 

. . . .  1
4

0
1
8
6

4
3
0
1

0
3
5

14
Hamrick, g . .. . . ..  0 1 2 1
Oldham, g __ . . . . 0 0 0 D

Totals . . . . 11 10 2:i

Additional Sports 
On Page 12

Reapers planned a long hard work- a
out for his Reapers this afternoon ,
in an pffort. to aet them back in the i
smooth groove which has featured
their play all season.
■ They were lucky to pull yester-
day's game out of the fire:

- The box score:
REAPERS (16) I

FG FT PF TP 1
Sheehan .............. 3 2 0 8
Robbins .............. 1 1 1 3
Dunham .............. 1 1 1 3
Berry >....... ....... 0 0 2 2 £
Kuehl ................. 0 2 2 ;
Rook . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 0

Totals: __ . . . 6 5 7 16
CENTRAL (15)

FG FT PF TP
Reynolds ............ 1 0 1
Towles ................ 0
Sawyers .......... b 1 0 1
Hall ..................... 0 1 < 2 1
Redus ...........: . . . 2 1 1 5
White.................... 2 1 0 5
Fowler ............ .. 0 1 2 1
Herne .................. 0 3 0—

Totals: . 5 5 11 15

On the average, it takes three tô
10 times the normal distance to stop
a car on snow or ice without tire
chains.

Pampa's independent basketball 
earn lost its first game of the 
eason last night by dropping a

/as wild and rough all the way 
rith not a substitute available.
Tomorrow night the Pampa team 

oes to Amarillo for a game with 
he Canadian River Gassers, and

Albert Ayer led the Pampa scor-

wo each. Claude Heiskell, regular 
iiard, did not make the trip.
Moss, elongated forward, was high

Missed free shots: Ammons. Cole 2, 
Bowman. Earhart 4, Hamrick 1.

when Redus and White dropped in 
long shots and Howe flipped three 
free shots in a row.

With about a minute left to play 
Hall put Amarillo one point up. Then 
Sheehan got a free shot and made 
it. But Redus put Amarillo back in 
the running with a free shot and 
only seconds remained to play. The 
Reapers worked the ball fast and 
Kuehl was just past the mid-stripe 
and the ball swished the basket.

Sheehan. Robbins, Berry and 
Kuehl showed plenty of hustle but 
their ball handling was away off and 
their passing erratic. No one could 
hit the basket more than once out 
of four attempts.

Coach Bill McCasland used 16 
players, switching from zone to man 
to man and back to zone defense 
which baffled the Reapers.

Two Games Friday
Two games will be played here 

Friday night, the Reapers meeting 
Sam Houston at 7 o'clock and the 
Pampa junior high Peewees battling 
the Perryton Midgets In the second 
game.

Admission to/the games will be 5 
and 10 cen ts./

Sam Houston of Amarillo has been 
defeated only once, by the Reap
ers who no^cd them out by lour 
points in Amarillo. Since then the 
Sam Houston team has improved 
greatly, defeating all comers by large 
scores. Last night they downed Hor
ace Mann of Amarillo 28 to 18.

Coach C. P. McWright of the

Take it from me — 
Calvert's Protective Blending 
makes possibfe-4he most 
h igh l y  r e f i ned  form of  

whiskey-Calvert 
\  tastes better!

?
BLENDED WHISKEYCtlvert"Reserve": 8(5.8 Proof—6596 Graia 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert "Special 90 Proo/-72Vi% Grain 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City^  „  d is c o u n t

r u\_EfTE AMBASSADORS
35000 Mî/es

Here is your chance to equip your car 
with a set of extra quality Ambassadors at 

the lowest price ever offered. The Ambassador is 
the finest of all fine tires. Each integral part has been de

signed to give maximum flexibility—cooler operating temperature 
—and perfect balance. It embodies the last word in tread design

to give that extra mileage. The Ambas
sador tire is so good that we uncon
ditionally guarantee it for 35,000 miles 
against all road hazards.

GILLETTE ENSIGNS
GUARANTEED 
10,000  MILES

4 .7 5 - 1 9

65

Ensign price Includes your

GILLETTE AMBASSADORS
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Un-Huddling The Government
• x# j L I  I !Bitter are the lessons being written in blood across 

today—and , woe'' to- him who will not learn
t l S S $ .  .

One of them seems to be this: there is danger in too 
great cenfalization. That is: if all your government 
offices are huddled in one small area, all your steel 
worksbudcled in another, all your auto and munitions

__pieny another all. your boat-building facilities In
another, so much greater the chance of a single crip 
piling Ijjow by some overwhelming bombing raid. Tliat 
country, is best off whose productive facilities are so 
scattered that a whole series of successful blows might 

’ not necessarily cripple jt.
The war has centered attention on decentralization. 

New powder, plane, and munitions plants are being 
bt|ilt in remote places which had.hitherto been with
out gredt industries, even without great populations. 
Apd this at a time when the tide of people flocking 

the cities seems to have reversed itself and lor the 
llfst time the census figures show an increase in the 
r^ o l population.

¡But against this tide swims government. The popu
lation of, Washington has grown 26 per cent since 1930, 
a.rate  of increase exceeded only by Miami and San 
£|ego. It has slopped over its limits, and Arlington 
county, across the Potomac in Virginia, is the fastest- 
gipwlng county in the United States. Office build
ings cannot be built fast enough to hold the bulging 
bureaus; rents skyrocktt.

tone answer has been proposed by Representative 
Xverett M. Dirksen of Illinois. He has introduced in- 
ty  the Hopse a resolution which would call for moving 
mpnv government bureaus bodily from Washington 
t«̂  other cities. Even allowing for Dirksen's probable 

_ direct interest in getting some of them for Chicago or 
for his native Pekin district, maybe this is worth 
tanking about.

Dirksen argues that $100.000,000 was spent last year 
by officials in travel f^qm Washington to other places 
whe^e gpvemment business was being done; that many 
o( -the. functions of government, like social security, 
rallrqad control of various kinds, census bureau, hous
ing and home loan work, maritime controls, WPA 
CQC. veterans' work, and agricultural aid, could just 
as efficiently and perhaps more economically be dis
charged in other parts of the country.

Does too great a concentration of the nation's life 
blood „for safety pass through Washington? New 
York? Chicago? Detroit? Ought we to begin think
ing- seriously of doing something about It?

The News
Bv BRUCE CATTON

The Pampa News Washngton Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—You can't hope to under

stand the light over the lend-lease bill unless you 
realize how clearly the specter of war-by-April is 
visible to many men on Capitol Hill.

Tiiese men may be seeing things. That specter 
-nay-be a  product of -their own imaginations, a crea- 
««}, of partisanship gone, cockeyed. But the point is 
th a t the specter, is realty, there.

Senator Wheeler and other isolationists figure it 
out .like this:

1. The, administration says there is no time to 
waste, that a crisis in the war is coming fast, 
and that within 90 days or less England may get 
to a  point where extra aid from the United States 
Will mean the difference between final victory and 
immediate defeat.

2. Yet, spy the .isolationists, when William S. 
Knudsen urged the House Foreign Affairs Cam-

• irdttee to pass the bill he admitted that it will be 
a good six months before the defense program 
has things moving off the assembly lines in real 

q u a lity ,. The-power to lump British and U. S.|pro- 
-  dqction ir Important, but it can't—by Knudsen’s 
| own word—have much practical effect before mid-
* T n y r r

1 ’ 3. If. ,'iat Is so, and if the war crisis Is due with
in "(lire. rhOriths, Senator Wheeler and his follow
e r ,  cap’t see any reason for a big rush about pass
ing the lend-lease bill—except that the adminis- 
fkhtion wants the power to send Britain-what the 

' 8X bar. now, without waiting for the defense 
program to swing into high and without waiting 
for any further authorization from Congress.
By this line of reasoning, the expected spring crisis 
Mto* jjoyrn of shipping, new blitzkrieg, or what-not 

- -would find, parts Of the U. S. navy steaming to Brit- 
}' Ish waters, plus all or part of the U. S. air fleet, plus 

•pelf migjhanized forces as might be needed. Ameri
can boys wouldn't be riding In them, but the final ef
fect might not be a great deal different. 
™ w r & s iz E  
o f ,« ;

Off the record, administration senators admit that 
is Jpqt, about the size of It and that the desire to get 
authority to make such transfers is the real reason 
for tile hurry to get the bill passed. They disagree, 
however, that such transfers would be equivalent to 
war. On the contrary, they insist this program of
fers the best means of ensuring that American boys 
w ont have to fight—assuming, as the administration 
does ¿ttsqme. that the crisis is due early In the sprlpg.

There Is still another angle pointed out by some con
gressmen who tywep’y liped. up yet either for or 
against the lease-lend bill. It goes like this:

This admipistration is as fully committed as a 
government can be to the proposition that It isn't go
ing to stand by and see England beaten. Suppose the 
lew}-¿axe bill bails to pass, and that the crisis does 
come as anticipated and finds the United States gov
ernment powerless to transfer the ships and planes

C o m m o n  G r o u n d s ^
This colum n contends th e re  can  be no sa tisfac to ry  progress 
until w e m easure the  shares  o f each m an by the common yard
s tick  o f  the God-«iven equal r ig h t to  crea te  and enjoy anyth ing  
anyone else has a  r ig h t to  crea te  and enjoy.

BOTTLENECK IN PRODUCTION
In a rapid increase, in production there seems 

to be two bottlenecks instead of one, as many 
people seem to have been thinking. I t is pretty 
generally agreed that there is a bottleneck in 
skilled, machinist employes but there Is another 
very serious Ixritleneck.

In an address by Virgil Jordan, president of the 
National Industrial Conference Board, he has the 
following to say:

Capital Depleted
“Few realize the extent to which the capital re

sources of the country, both »»physical and fi
nancial terms, have been depleted and dissipated 
during this decade; When this war began our 
industrial plant was in poor condition and our en
terprise organization was pearly broke. The 
studies of The f'onferenre Hoard show that from 
1929 to 19.38, for nine consecutive years, American 
business as a whole drew upon its capital to the 
extent of nearly 41 Vi billiop dollars, almost wiping 
out the 46 billion dollars of business savings ac
cumulated between 1916 and 1929. The annual 
capital dissipation in American business reached 
a maximum of 11 billion dollars in 1932, and even 
in 1938, the latest year for which the Board’s 
-estimates a ir  available, the income, pf Ameripaq 
business as q. whole fall short of dividends and 
entrepreneurial withdrawal by 2Vi billion dol
lars.”

4».nd, yet, a lot of people who have not made a 
careful study of how wealth is produced and how 
wages are raised have been contending that we 
had plenty of capital. Of Course, these people 
believed what they wished—they believed it was 
not necessary for people to sacrifice in order to 
have capital. It Is a very pleasant and agree
able belief. No one likes to save, but some ope 
must save and sacrifice and do without present 
consumption, if the amount of capital is to he 
even retained, let alone increased, as. is neeesi. 
sary to lake care of a larger population and con
stantly raise the standard of living of all work
ers.

The same author continues by saying: “Total 
assets of American corporations declined in value 
by 69 billion dollars between 1929 and the end 
of 1933. Up to the end of 1927 only. 14 billion dollars 
of this loss had been recovered. Of the net decline 
of 55 billion- dollars from 1929 to 1937, nearly  halt 
or 46 per cent, Involved the dissipation ot actual 
physical assets through current expenditures in 
excess of income. The value of capital assets— 
land, buildings, and equipment—decreased by 15 
billion dollars during this period. Semi-liquid and 
miscellaneous assets, including receivables, inven
tories, investments in other enterprises, and in
tangibles, declined in value by 56 billion dol
lars. Holdings of cash and government securi
ties, by contract, were 16 billion dollars higher 
in 1937 than in 1929.”

Mr. Jordan points out that “Individuals are now 
saving as a whole far less annually in both ab

so lu te and relative amounts than a decade or 
two ago. The percentage of national income 
saved by individuals in recent years is not much 
more than half as great as it was in 1929.”
' And every student of social problems knows 

that wages cart only be increased by furnishing 
better tools. This statement makes a  dark pic
ture for our future, let alone the prospect of war, 
that will greatly reduce the capital.

IU iseducation
There Is some very definite reason why this 

capital has been dissipated, and the reason is mis- 
education. And those who have done the most 
miseducating have been the public educators, some 
of the preachers, many of »lie columnists and pub. 
Ushers and most of the politicians. They would 
promise any pleasant, agreeable scheme in order 
to get the votes or business or contributions to 
give them power.

Majority rule democracy has always crumbled 
and. die<l for this very reason. The great ma
jority of people do not understand the necessity 
of saving or do not have the will-power to save.

• • •
HARDEN OR SOFT BN INTEREST RATES

Secretary Morgenthau says he doesn't "believe 
in taking any artificial means to harden interest 
rates.” But that's about the way the rates were
softened, isn’t 1t7

The Nation's Press -
FREEHANDED MR. STIMSON 

(New York Sunj
In his direct statement before the House Foreign 

Affairs—committee yesterday, Secretary-  Siimson 
complained that, under existing law, transfer or 
lease of "defense articles’.' is hedged about with so 
many diverse regulations that any effort to dispose 
of a complete unit of military equipment cannot be 
effected without "enormous delay.” He advocated 
the pending 'end-iease biU as obviating this diffi
culty. Afterward the following colloquy took place 
between him and Representative Hamilton Fish:

Mr. Fish—Would you be opposed to a provision 
in the bill prohibiting the President's giving away 
any part of the Navy? ’

Mr. Stimson—That question should be asked of 
the Secretary of the Navy, but on the knowledge I  
have of it. I should object to such a provision. I  
can conceive that certain pbrtlons of the Navy 
might very well be transferred to another country 
under conditions that would be advantageous to ils. 
such as getting something better or other possible 
considerations.' '

An amazing answer, to which Congress milst 
give careful attention. If the President could give 
away “certain portions” of the Navy, he could giVe 
iwav all of it except perhaps one skiff. Apparently 
ne' alone would be judge of the “other possible con
siderations” advantageous to the United States.

The Secretary of War is disposed to be more 
generous' with our Navy than a good many of his 
fellow countrymen will relish. Congress will be 
most unwise if it gives any such blanket authority 
to the President. In the exercise of that authority, 
I he President would naturally have to denend upqn 
the prudence of his advisers, one of whom is Mr. 
Stimson If this answbr is a fair measure ot Mr. 
Stimson's prudence, Congress will do well to make 
sure tha t no 'such potentiality Of danger shall be 
put uncontrolled into impulsive hands.

--------------------------- - . - .......... ... . i
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that would make the difference between victory and 
defeat.

Is It, these “undecided” congressmen ask, unreason
able to suspect tliat in such case the administration 
might intervene anyway? I t wouldn't need to transfer 
any ships or planes, and It wouldn’t need to declare 
war. I t might simply extend the “neutrality patrol,* 
for Instance, to the for side of the Atlantic, and put 
warships and combat planes to work convoying mer

ch a n t vessels to Britain. The effect would be about 
the same, except that a good many American boys 
would be over there where the air is full of flying 
steel.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service S(aff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 3 0 -It looks 

as If Man-from Mars Orson Welles 
has struck again, this time spreading 
panic among rome of the Jumpy- 
nerved citizens of Hollywood.

•The movie colony might have sus
pected that the past two years were 
an ominously quiet period in the 
normally eventful life of Orson 
Welles, even with all the pro-and- 
controversy which have buzzed 
around him and his long-delayed 
picture, “Citizen Kane.” But no
body knrw the nature or extent of 
the excitement that was brewing.

It may not sound exactly momen
tous when It is explained th a t ' a 
publisher named William Randolph 
Hearst seems to have taken a no
tion that young Welles has been 
impersonating him In a movie.____

But there’s more to It than that. 
Plenty. It may mean Olson Welles’ 
career. •
it CHILLY 
ATMOSPHERE

It is likely to put quite a strain 
6n the collective courage of the mo
tion picture industry, several execu
tives of which already are hiding in 
bomb-proof shelters or behind Im
pregnable walls of silence.

It is likely to bring Welles, through 
his familiar medium of the radio. 
Into vocal opposition to a silent 
array of Hearst Influence.________ _

Recently, when a national mag
azine came out with a story and 
pictures pointing unflattering pari 
all els between the story of Citizen 
Kane and the career bf W. R. Hearst, 
a Couple of attorneys, one of whom 
is an officer in the Hearst corpo
ration. appeared in the RKO stu
dios, and were allowed to view a 
tough cut of the film. ---- „ __

The atmosphere in the projection 
room during the  showing was grim 
enough to have given an attack ,6f 
the bends to ordinary people.

Immediately afterward, though, the 
representatives of Mr. Hearst sprang 
into action and began pulling wire 
with the speed of a troupe of car
illon players. It soon became clear 
that every Important figure In the 
industry was being asked to aid In 
the squelching of "Citizen Kane,” 
and George Schaefer, president of 
RKO, who has been a staunch sup
porter of the trouble-wooing Welles.

That was when a few of the boys 
went home with chill* and fever or 
sped to hideouts in the desert. 
CAMPAIGN OP 
SUPPRESSION?

Whether the picture, in which 
RKO has ah Investment of more 
than $1.900.000. will be shelved, re
vised or released as scheduled on 
i ’rb. 15, Is a matter which probably 
will be settled by one of the bitter
est undercover campaigns In the 
history of Movietown shenanigans.

Early developments point to a 
campaign of suppreslon. A Holly
wood trade paper which previously 
praised Welles suddenly blasted him 
editorially as a cortly failure and 
a menace to Hollywood's progress. 
But no charges were made which 
<;ould be answered by Welles. Mean
while the film colony hears the 
powerful head of a major studio 
has thrown his full weight against 
release of the picture “in the best 
Interests of the whole industry.'

Witles has said all along he was 
not referring to the veteran pub
lisher. He has Insisted he was only 
delineating an American type, a 
composite of the fabulous few who 
rose to great wealth and enormous 
power early In this country?

“The plot moves only to satisfy 
i the requirements of the characters,” 
Orson Welles told me. “I want to 
show, as a hovel might show, how 
eomplex the life of a public man 
can be—how he can be loved, hated, 
feared, and respected by different 
people at the same time; how he 
can be called cruel and kind; fas 
cist and patriot, great liberal and 
hidebound reactionary. There have 
been such men. Charles Poster 
Kane isn't any one ot them.”

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
Writes the flarpe-fingered West

brook Pegler: "For nearly 20 
years Benny the Bum (the poor 

stumbling clown, Mussolini), 
was building this low-comedy 

army of his but now the record 
proves they Weren’t any good for 

anything but chasing unarmed 
savages with tanks and bombing 

planes. They have answered the 
bell four times and the only 

fight they woq. was a felonious 
assault rather than a war on 

H»H? Selassie's barefoot boys. 
Everybody else slapped them 

silly, and even when France 
was dying and Benny leaped In 

to take part in the kill, the fal
len victim gave him a kick in the 

face Which made, him quit after 
a few kilometers. To realize what 

an absurd clown Mussolini Is 
it is necessary only to observe 

th a t , the English slapped his 
face, pulled his silly cap down 
. over his banjo-eyes and made 

him'run all the way home through 
crowded streets without his 

pants while the battle of Brit
ain was raging with ferocity 

unequaled since Verdun. , And 
this is the same tramp who 

was talking about the cowardly 
British and telling the world

what he was_going to do l o
them. . . .”

*  *  *

Speaking of Lindbergh, the Lind
bergh baby kidnaping, the 

Hauptmann trial, were the sub
ject of a heated conversation 

In a West Foster barber shop 
yesterday. . . . Artie E. ShaW, 

student In Curtlss-Wrlght Tech
nical Institute of Aeronautics, 

Glendale, Calif., now in Pampa 
- -believes that "Lindbergh is as 
dangerous to American democ

racy as the most deadly sabo
teur America has today. BJfy 

friends everywhere are denount- 
ing Lindbergh for his lack of 

patriotism. Let’s join together 
and fight every opposition to de

mocracy and keep America as 
it Is today, and help Great Brit

ain defeat the mboyter of 
Europe! ",

•HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

NOTHING ROMANTIC 
IN ‘DELILAH’—BUT YOU 
WON’T MISS IT

Her name was Delilah. Men loved 
her and hated her. Men fought for 
her, died for her. She was a de 
stfoyer in the U. S. Asiatic fleet.

Marcus Goodrich tells the story 
of this ship and thé men who man
ned her in an exciting novel, “De' 
iilah" (Farrar and Rinehart: $2.75) 
It’s a man's story, about men, for 
men. There isn't a romantic moment 
In the book, unless jtou can call It 
romance when the Captain’s wife 
sends a message, “I love you,” to 
him via wig-wag, for the entire 
navy to read.

Goodrich is a navy man, served 
on a destroyer that undoubtedly 
provides the background for his 
story. He has worked, publishers re
port, some 20 years on this hovel 
and one that Is to follow.

He has to write a sequel, for no 
reader Is going to be satisfied with 
the Delilah's story up to the declar
ation of war in 1917. There must 
be more, especially when you know 
that Goodiich's destroyer made a 
12,000-mile da h from Manila to 
Gibraltar that fateful April, engaged 
submarines, and was sunk after a 
year in the war zone.

Goodrich has crammed his story 
full or individual histories, giving 
an Insight into the personal make
up of éach officer and many of the 
men aboard the destroyer. There's 
the great O'Connel, a fighting Irish
men; Warrington, the Intellectual; 
Lieutenant Fitzpatrick, the Captain 
and all the others, each individu
ality merged Into the personality 
of the ship.

And as for action — there's the 
dash to a mutinous Island with the 
monk who sang his way into pow
er over the natives; there's the ex
plosion on the submarine; liberty 
parties^ the shark's attack o.n the 
swimming party; adventure in the 
underground river; and the cli
mactic madman’s rage dl a'drunk
en sailor who battled a destroyer's 
Ctéw. '

When you finish the book, you 
have a feeling that you, too, have 
been on the Delilah’s crew.

So They Say
I don’t have as much money as I 

used to, but I have learned an ap
preciation of life. I am content. 
—TOMMY LOUGHRAfT, one-time 

light-heavyweight champion.

Let no dictator get the impression 
that Americans will not fight. 
—Senator WARREN R, AUSTIN.

This government has brought more 
happiness to those who live under 
It than has any other kind of gov
ernment on earth..
—DANIEL WILLARD. B. & O. pres

ident.

If there was anyone In occupied 
France who had never seen a Oer- 
man before, and thought he wa* a 
good animal, he knows different
now.
—ANNE MORGAN, head of the 

American Friends of France.

Prisoners In Federal 
Priion To Be Drilled

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 MV-Com
pulsory military training for all able- 
bodied male inmates of the federal 
district penitentiary was inaugurated 
today under direction of army offi
cers appointed by the secretary of 
national defense.

Prisoners, equipped with wooden 
gups, will be given two hours of drill 
and Instruction in the manual of 
arms dally. O I

The eyeball Is rotated up, down, 
right and left by six muscles.

.ranium
packers

BALLADS AND BALLOTS
Music often plays as important 

part as wbrds In any election cam
paign and many a candidate has 
Me rived as much push toward the 
presidency from his campaign song 
as from his speeches. Both parties 
Uhited on “God Bless America” in 
the recent campaign, but how many 
bf this tune’s campaign predeces
sor's do you recall?

1. What defeated presidential can
didate campaigned with “Sidewalks 
Of New York”?

2. What did the candidates that 
U‘ed “Hot Time In the Old Town” 
and “Happy Days are Here Again,'' 
hhve in common?

3. Iri what campaign was “Tip
pecanoe and Tyler Too” used?

4. What song states that the can
didate “came out of the wilderness”?

5. W h a t  Republican candidate 
used a Stephen Foster song as a 
campaign tune during the past de
code?

Answers on Classified page

A gain of 21 per cent In factory 
sales of cars and trucks was reg
istered in (he first eight months 
of 1940 as compared with the cor- 
fCsponding period In 1939.

There are 35 non-fatal Injuries for 
Coch death attributed to traffic as- 
Ctdents in the UnltecJ States annual-

During the first 10 months of 
1940. 27.360 persons wterc killed In 
(raffle accidents. This figure in an 
increase of 6 per cent over the 
«orne period of 1939.

B y -
Tex
DeWeese

SEVERAL persons have suggested 
in the past few days that something 
ought to be started to get some gov
ernment aid on a municipal airport 
out a t Fairgrounds Park, east of 
town.. . . They argue that the peo
ple of Pampa are not getting enough 
service out of the park for the mon
ey that has been spent on It. . . . 
We're having some checking done 
on the possibilities, and if anybody 
has any ideas on the thing or pos
sible uses for the park, shoot them 
along to us. . .  . Perhaps with some 
combined thought on the matter 
something could be worked out.. ..  
In other words, we are inviting let
ters expressing your ideas about It.

*  Or ★
Now Is the time for the Junior 

Chamber of Commerce to begin 
working on a hot-shot Idea for 
the annual Top O' Texas Fiesta 
to be held here in June. . . . There 
needs to be at least one outstand
ing drawing card. . . .  Of course, 
there will be the usual entertain
ment fur Ate old timers, a barbe
cue. dances, and all that—and it 
wouldn’t be a fiesta without them 
—but, there also should be some
thing tk-at will draw the people 
from miles and mile^ around.. . .  
Somebody or something they don’t 
get a chance to see every day in 
the year. . . . With the working 
of tile proper angles, it can be 
done. . . . But, now is the time to 
start on it. . . .  If anybody is in
terested we'll be glad to put them 
in touch with a man who will as
sist In trying to work something 
out along that line.

*  *  *
IN THE booth next to us the oth- 

pr night, three men became embroil
ed in a pretty hot argument over 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's testi
mony before the senate foreign af
fairs committee. . . .  Two thought 
Llie colonel was nertz when he said 
be hoped neither side would win 
the war, and the third man was de
fending him for all he was worth.

. Hie third man likewise jumped 
onto England saying that If Britain 
Won the war the United States 
Would get the well-known “works" 
•when It was over. . . . Well, we 
would rather go along with the two 
men who said Lindbergh's Idea was 
fiertz. . . . Perhaps our judgment 
mi that would be a little warped, 
though. . . . We never have forgot
ten the day we were in a group of 
newspapermen at Cleveland airport 
luring.the International Air Races 
when Lindbergh set his plane down, 
taxied to a stop in front of the 
stands filled with 100,000 persons.

. When he found out he was to 
be the object of an interview, he 
wheeled his plane around, raced thè 
motors, and gave the waiting news
papermen a dust bath.

*  w *•
We received this morning from 

Adolf Hitler (through his propa
ganda office at 17 Battery Place, 
New York City) a copy of his 
latest address to thv people of 
Germany) in which he pictures 
the Utopia that will be Germany 
after he hint whipped the world.
. . . The egotistical ex-paper- 
hanger lord of the German reich 
apparently had some doubt in his 
own mind as to whether the Ger
mans would swallow all the prom
ises l.v made. . . . That is evi
denced by these remarks he made 
at the conclusion of his honeyed 
speech. . . . Said Hitler: . . . .  
“Should anyone say lo me: These 
arc men- fantastic dreams, mere 
visions,' I can only reply that 
when I set out on my course In 
1919 as an unknown, nameless 
soldier I built my hopes of the 
future upon a most vivid imagi
nation. Yet all has come true.”
. .  . And, the mad man of Europe 
still has a vivid imagination.

*  *  h
THE content of this column has 

been so serious today that there are 
many who will not go for it. 
Nobody will clip any of the things 
set down here. . . . Sometimes they 
do. we’re told. . . . That’s when the 
subject matter Is light and airy, and 
has to do with something which hits 
nearer home. . . . Just so this col
umn will pot be too patrician and 
wiq lean a bit to the plebian, we will 
report what Correspondent Ben 
Robertson, Jr., reporte from London?

. . Bays Ben: . . . “Over here I am 
asked very often about love life In 
a city that is being blitzed. Some
how there seems to be the impres 
sion that London air raid shelters

T he W a r 
T o d ay
\ By DEWITT MACKENZIE
The declaration by Vlrglnlo Gay-

da, authoritative spokesman for 
Fascism, that America’s aid for 
Britain is a violation ot neutrality 
likely to Involve us In war through 
"legitimate reaction” of the Ajcis 1 
powers, is in the nature of a threat 
or, shall we say, a promise of plen
tiful trouble.

Signor Gayda, who professionally 1 
reads the mind of Master Fascist 
Mussolini, says in effect that the 
time is coming when Italy and Ger
many will call us to account If we 
don’t watch our step:

One would think tliat Italy, weak
ened as it Is by defeats and econom
ic distress, wasn't in position to 
tangle with the United States but, 
of course, Gayda regards himself 
os speaking also in the name of 
Germany, which unquestionably Is 
a mighty power.

The purpose of this effort to 
frighten us obviously is to ham
string a program of all-out aid for 
the Allies. In particular the Axis 
partners are anxious to prevent ttje 
strengthening of England pending 
Hitler’s operations preliminary to 
an Invasion—the crucial engage- 1 
ment of the war—if that attach Is 
at ail feasible.

That brings us very logically to 
¡the question of what specific line 
the Axis may be expected to take 
if we continue helping. Britain, is 
there a possibility that Messrs. Musr 
solinl and Hitler will challenge us 
to mortpl combat and force us into 
the war?

There are many indications that 
they would call us out If It served, 
their interests,to have us involved. 
However, it would be a rash gamble, 
and one far removed from the usual 
military acumen of Germany, to 
drag us lnto tfie fray before the bat
tle of Britain had been decided.

I think we have a right to assume 
that the thing Hitler fears most in 
the immediate future is Involvement 
of any part of the United States 
navy In the European war.

Entrance of an American fleet 
would end to nullify the U-boat 
campaign on which the Fuehrer is 
banking so much. It would provide 
a powerful counter to Axis opera
tions in the Mediterranean. I t  
would be a millstone about the neck 
of any Nazi force attempting an 
Invasion across the English channel.

It therefore soupds like horse- 
sense for the Axis not to crack down 
on us before the big invasion. What 
might happen after that would de
pend on circumstances, and we have 
little thus far for guidance in mak
ing a guess.

Nazi Grand Admiral Raeder's pre
diction of German victory through 
British shipping losses would seem 
to be a tacit admission that the air 
arm hasn't the strength to turn the 
trick. It's up to the German sub
marine fleet.

Wheeler County Igps 
Two New Oil Weill
Special To The NF.WS

SHAMROCK. Jan. 30.—Two com
pletions and one location were re
ported during the past week In the 
Wheeler county gil field.

Completions were the G. C. Eng
lish No. 1 Locke, in section 68 block 
13 H. & G. N. survey which showed 
oil pay from a depth of 2,157 to 2,- 
160 and was completed natural for 
27 barrels on a railroad commission 
test and the T. G Wllllnm« m i x 
Bentley in section 42, bloek 24, If. 6$. 
G. N. Survey which showed oil pay 
from 2.405 to 2,410 and completed 
natural for 20 barrels. '

One location was listed for the 
county, that of the C. N. Ochttlree, 
No. 1 C. A. Morgan in section 90, 
block 13, H. & ,G. N. survtjr.

are some sort of den*. That U not 
true. However, it Is true as report
ed by Quentin Reynolds that love 
life in London at present is just like
It is in Boston—it is there but thine 
Isn’t enough of It.”

It Is estimated by traffic authori
ties that on every school day 86,099 
school buses transport 3,388,«4ij 
school children to 36,366 schools In 
the United States.

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH *
«■ '— f S M i .  ■)
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*TD bet (hey left a nice, comfortable apartment in the 
d ty -* o m e people don’t know when they’re well « £ £
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'* The basketball tourna

ment to be held at Canadian 
this week-end now begins to

* show signs of equalling in 
importance t h e  district 
tournament to be held here 
the latter part of February.

Of course, the winner of 
the Canadian meet might 
not necessarily be the win
ner of the district meet, but 
when the Canadian meet is 
over Saturday night every
body is going to know who 
the strongest teams in the 
district will be.

k Not only that but how the strong
est teams In this district stack up 
against the leading quintets In other 
districts, notably the Childress dis
trict. I t  may be a prevue of the dis-

•  trict meet.
When one thinks of the favorite 

In the Canadian tournament, one 
thinks right away of Borger, mainly 
because Borger has beaten every 
strong team in this section except 
Pampa.

But Pampa last night beat LePors 
49 to 23 and Borger beat LePors 45 
to 20 and 35 to 11. In other words, 
Pampa beat LpFors 26 points and 
Borger beat the Pirates 24 and 25 
points. how close the two
teams may play when they finally

• meet, but everybody senses that a 
terrific battle Is In the offing when 
the two teams meet.

They may meet In the Canadian 
tournlment. If not, then they will

* meet next week and the next when 
they play heme and home games in 
In the Big Five league. They face 
the prospect of meeting again In the 
district tournament. All In all it be
gins to look as if Borger and Pampa 
are going to resume a cage feud that 
will make the rivalry of three years 
back look like a crcquet game.

But back to the Canadian tour
nament. If Borger is' not the favor
ite, then Pampa may be, or Memphis, 
which has lost two games by Pampa 
by one or two points. Then there's 
Quail, which won the Shamrock 
tournament.

Perhaps most important of all Is 
Kirkland which won the Childress 
tournament over Carey after the lat- 

•$ ter's Cardinals nosed out Pampa by 
one point. In fact the Canadian tour
nament Is almost going to be a tour
nament of tournament champions.

( Coach Mitchell may enter two 
teams, his so-called "A” and so-oall- 
ed “B” teams, which are about alike. 
Thus far most observers -have not 
been able to see much difference in 
them.

The B team is scheduled to play 
Perryton a t 3 o’clock and the Har
vesters are due to play the winner 
of the Shamrock-Kelton game at 4 
o'clock.

The boys* section schedule: 
UPPER BRACKET

Pampa A team drew a bye.
Briscoe vs. Shamrock, 10 a. m.,

• Friday, city hall.
Memphis vs. Phillips, 12 a. m., Fri

day, high schocl.
Panhandle drew a bye.
Follett vs. Higgins, 1 p. m. Friday,

• city hall.
Darrouzett drew a bye.
Lipscomb drew a bye.
Miami vs. Canadian, 10 a. m., Fri

day, high school.
LOWER BRACKET

Samnorwood vs. Spearman, 2 p. m., 
Friday, city hall.

Kelton drew a bye.
Kirkland drew a bye.
Quail drew a bye.
Borger drew a bye.
Pampa B team vs. Perryton, 2 p. 

m., Friday, city hall.
— McLean vs. Mobeetie, 12 noon Fri

day, city hall.
Allison vs. White Deer, 3 p. m.. Fri

day, high school.
. SECOND ROUND ____

c Winner of Samnorwood-Spearman 
game vs. Kelton, 8 p. m. Friday, high 
school.

Kirkland vs. Quad, 10 p. m., Fri
day, high school.

Borger vs. winner of Perry ton- 
i  Pampa B, 2 p. m. Friday, high
* school.

Winner McLean-Mobeetie game vs. 
winner Allison-White Deer game, 9 
p. m. Prlday, high school.

Pampa A vs. winner Briscoe-Sham- 
rock game. 4 p. m. Friday, city hall.

Winner Memphis-Phllllps game vs. 
Panhandle. 9 p. m., Friday.

Winner Follett-Higglns game vs. 
Darrouzett, 5 p. m., Friday, high 

v school.
Winner Miami-Canadlan game vs. 

Llpsccmb. 7 p. m., Friday, city hall.
More than 36 teams have been en

tered In the tournament. The above 
schedule does not include the girls'

* contests. A dozen girls’ teams are en
tered. _  *_____

I t  Is reported that during 19 
months of the World War I, 50,510 
American soldiers were killed, and 
during the last 19 months 52.010 per
sons have been killed in automobile 
accidents in the United States. •

According to the latest reports, 
there are approximately 231,400 grade 
crossings in the United States.

Burman’s Record Better 
Than Some Louis Victims

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. ()P>—The 

fighting record of Clarence (Red) 
Burman, while it is not particularly 
inspiring, reveals at least that Red 
has more business getting in the 
ring with Joe Louis tomorrow night 
than had several alleged contenders 
who wangled bouts with the heavy
weight champion.

Far be It from this corner to at
tempt to build up a quick case lor 
Jack Dempsey's former chauffer. 
Not in the face of the 10 to 1 odds 
being quoted against him. He’ll 
probably get slugged silly. But it 
is only fair to give Red his due now, 
before it happens to him. '

Red has been a good, but not 
brilliant, Journeyman fighter for 
nearly 10 years, starting as a ban
tamweight and building himself in
to the big class by eating regularly. 
Since 1936, when he began meeting 
the better heavyweights, he has won 
many more fights than he has lost. 
He' last was knocked out by John 
Henry Lewis in 1936, when he was a 
light-heavy.

Offhand, Red is more deserving of 
a championship shot than were 
Jack Roper, Harry Thomas, Johnny 
Paycheck, A1 McCoy and John Hen
ry Lewis, to list a few of Louis' vic
tims. Nathan Mann, Arturo Godoy 
and Tommy Farr might be added to 
the list. Lewis had been a great 
fighter, but he was washed up when 
he met the Bomber. As for Tommy 
Farr, Burman won a decision over 
him in the Garden after the Welsh
man had gone his heroic 15 rounds 
with Louis.

So Burman is a long way from 
being the softest touch the hard
working champion has encounter
ed. While a veteran in experience, 
Red still is young enough and strong 
enough to take a lot of beating, and 
there is nothing in his record to 
indicate he is a folder-upper.

Sure, Louis probably will pop him 
good. But, just the same, this has 
been a remarkably good season for 
the boys who are known as "club 
fighters,’1 the ones who have trouped 
the country’s smaller cities, scrap
ping every week or two and piling 
up experience.

Burman belongs to this bunch, 
and it is becoming dangerous to bet 
against them. Two of the ring
leaders, Fritizie Zivic and Ken Over- 
lin, recently dropped into the Gar
den between sleeper jumps and 
grabbed off the welterweight and 
middleweight championships, re
spectively. The ring-wise old birds 
are m aking'it tough on the young
sters.

This is about the best that can 
be said of Red’s chances. He has 
considerable on. his side, Including a 
stout heart, but he happens tb be 
meeting a great fighter tomorrow 
night. Louis probably got a  poor 
fight out of his system against A1 
McCoy two months ago and will be 
razor keen for this one. When he’s 
that way, it’s simply not in the 
cards for him to los§ to a man who 
is only good.

Demaret, Sneed 
And Oliver In 
Western Onen

PHOENIX. Ariz., Jan. 30. (/P)— 
Jimmy Demaret, Sammy Snead and 
Ed Oliver, three of golf’s top per
formers, put the finishing touches 
on their game today and each vow
ed he’d be fn the thick of the 
championship fight in the $5,000 
western open starting tomorrow.

Demaret, the defending titlehold- 
er: Snead, who won top money in 
the pro-amateur prelude to the 
event, and Oliver, holder of the 18- 
hole record for the Phoenix Country 
club course, believe they have reach
ed top form in the winter links tour.

"If I  get any kind of a break, this 
tournament's in the bag,” Demaret 
commented, and Snead and Oliver 
echoed his words.

Oliver, who carried a 64, seven 
under par, for a course mark dur
ing the Phoenix open a year ago, 
complained that wet weather had 
handicapped his play during the 
professional troupe's western swing.

“I ’m sure praying for a bright, 
sunshiny weekend,” he said. "Aft
er all, it's pretty tough playing with 
a bunch of water mocassins.”

Demaret, of Houston, Tex., burn
ed up the course with a six under 
par 65 in yesterday’s pro-amateur, 
finishing one stroke better than 
Snead, the Hot Springs, Va., long- 
driving artist. Johnny Revolta, 
Evanston, 111,, veteran, carded a 67.

Henry Picard, Hershey, Pa.. 
Clayton Heafner, Llnvillc. N. C., and 
Johnny Bulla, Chicago, had 68 
Oliver had a 69.

Ralph Guldahl. three times west
ern open champion and former na
tional open king, fired a disappoint
ing 73.

Only 1 per cent of the accidents 
on dry roads involve skidding; on 
wet roads, the percentage is 27; 
while on snowy-icy roads, the per
centage leaps to 50 per cent.

•  BLOCK THAT BASKET
It's Always Safe For Guard To Retreat; 
Player Can't Advance Rapidly Sidewise

When attempting to feint offensive man Into moving, guard 
should keep body upright, with his weight balanced. If he makeo 
a  full lunge, as at right, he will be off balance and unable to> 
guard against a quick cut in either direction.,

By JEFF CARLIN 
Famous Player and Coach

A weaving offense confuses many 
inexperienced basketball players.

Confronted with this weaving a t
tack, they often bump into one an
other on defense, halting each other 
and leaving paths open for the of
fense. There is no reason why this 
should happen.

Suppose, for example, one of the 
offensive players passes to a team
mate, then cuts around behind him. 
The logical thing for his guard to 
do is to follow him, keeping fairly 
close. But if he does that, he is

RIDE THE BUS FOR A
TRIP IN SAFETY  
. . .  COMFORT!

RIDE A  MODERN
BUS
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likely to bump into his fellow guard, 
who by that time will probably be 
moving across court in his direction.

To avoid collision^, t h e  guard 
whose man received 'the ball last 
should be given preference. He 
should be closer to the play.

The guard watching the first play
er, who has gone toward the back 
¿ourt before making a possible cut 
down the sideline, should step back 
before he goes across court. That 
way he will be out of the path of 
his teammate, and still will be able 
to pick up his man soon enough if 
he comes directly back into the of
fense.Intramural Cage Playoff To Be Held Next Tuesday

'Second Team' Steals Show In Cage Win
The so-called Harvester “re

serves” forwards and center, last 
night outscored starters In the 
same positions by 10 points as 
the Pampa basketball team routed 
LeFors 49 to 23. - »
In the first half a lineup com

posed of Terrell and Heiskell, for
wards, Flanigan, center, and Mounts, 
Otts, and Heiskell, guards, scored 
20 points against the Pirates. In 
the second half Coach Mitchell sent 
in Enloe and C. Mitchell as for
wards. Burge, center, and Mounts 
and Halter, guards.

In the third quarter this lineup 
scored one more point than the 
starters did in the first half, and in: 
the third and fourth stanzas they 
rang up 2» points, compared with 
the 20 made by the “first string.”

Now you can sort of understand 
why Coach Mitchell says he has no 
first string, no starting lineup. That’s 
the way |t  has been all season. 
Sometimes one bunch is better, some
times the other bunch is.

One reason the starting lineup 
did not score more points last night 
was because Grover Lee Heiskell, 
veteran forward, took only one shot 
at the basket—and made it.

A dream child under the basket was 
Leslie Burge who led the scoring for 
the entire Harvester squad with 12 
points. Next to him was Enloe, an
other "reserve,” with 10 points. 
Halter made 5 points, Mounts 4, 
Flanigan 8, Heiskell 2, and Terrell 
6. Burge made all his shots right 
under the basket after Mounts had 
passed him the ball. Mounts, a 
tricky passer, and Burge, who gets 
around good, worked a scoring act 
that was spectacular.

The ability to make free shots 
featured the playing of the LeFors 
boys who stood on the free throw 
line 20 times and swished the net 
11. Earhart, who played the entire 
game, led both teams in scoring with 
4 field goals and 6 free shots, a tot
al of 14 points. Earhart thrilled the 
crowd with a series of long distance

Reapers Win 16-15 With 
Goal In Last 20 Seconds

The finals In the 8th-9th grade 
intramural basketball tournament 
will be played next Tuesday at 11 
o’clock before the entire junior high 
school student body.

Room 79, coached by Harvey Hut
ton, will play Coach Billy Coy Shee
han’s team from room 78. Hutton’s 
team gained the way to the finals 
by defeating room 76 by a score of 
20-4. Frank Friauf was high-point 
man with eight tallies. Room 78 
nosed out room 77, 6-5, for the right 
to play in the finals. Coach Robert 
Cotton’s cagers from room 77 won 
third place in the tournament.

The Coaches club, composed at one 
student coach from each home 
room, selected the following all- 
tourriament intramural basketball 
team — forwards, Joe Cree and 
Charles Winborn; center, Frank Fri
auf; guards, Robert Custer and 
Doyle Lane. Boys receiving honor
able mention were Harvey Hutton, 
Robert Cotton, Clayton Noblitt, Gene 
Lane, Glen Coates, Melvin Spencer, 
Pete Zimmerman, and Bill Gamb- 
lin.

The tournament was one Of the- 
most unusual basketball tourna
ments ever conducted in Junior high 
schools. I t was unusual in that the 
students conducted the tournament 
by themselves. The student coaches 
decided when the tournament was 
to be played, drew up the schedule, 
made the rules, officiated all the 
games, did all the substituting, 
scorekeeping, timekeeping, kept all 
records, and selected the all-tour
nament team. A total of 77 boys

participated In the tournament. This 
represents 45 per cent of the boys 
enrolled in the eight and ninth 
grades. The seventh grade intramural 
tournament will be started next 
week.

The junior high school physical ed
ucation department favors a strong, 
well-organized intramural • sports 
program. This type of program gives 
each student whether weak or strong 
an equal opportunity to participate 
in some form of physical activity. 
The program is democratic as each 
student has a part In the adminis
tration of the sport activities. An 
intramural program for girls alm- 
ilar to the one ’the Boys use, is 
being carried and before the school 
year is over, 95 per cent of the 
student body will have taken part.

Sponsor of the program is Jack 
Davis, Peewee coach

6 Wichita Fall« 
Players Given 
Their Releases

WICHITA FALLS. Jan. 30—The 
Wichita Falls baseball club of the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league has announced the release of 
six players that were with the club 
last season at Midland. The club was 
moved to Wichita Falls from Midland 
at the league meeting last fall.

Those released included Barney 
Barnhill, second baseman from Cis
co: Ray Ccngour, first baseman 
from Houston; James Jennings, 
pitcher from Abilene; Edgar Lynn, 
pitcher from McKinney; Jack Rudes, 
catcher from Houston; and Scotty 
Williams, third baseman from Wea
therford, Okla.

Business Manager Neal Rabe and 
Skipper Sammy Hale announced 
that 10 players had been signed for 
the club. The latest new players in
cluded Warren Kaufcgy. left-handed 
pitcher from San Diego, Cal., an 
elghteen-year-old rookie with the 
club last year, and two local boys. 
The two local stars were Earl Dick
ens, an outfielder, and Dalton Den
ny. a pitcher.

Work on the new grandstand at 
the old site of Spudder park is rap
idly nearing completion. The old 
clubhouse, which was saved when the 
last fire swept the old Texas league 
park, has been remodeled to care 
for the players ccming to Wichita 
Falls for spring training.

Approximately 89 per cent of all 
truck trips are less than 20 miles in 
length.

—----------
Spectacles designed primarily for 

night driving haw  W '
on the market.

The North American B-25, a med
ium bomber, weighs about 11 tons 
fully loaded.

goals which the Jackpot each' time. 
Summaries:

PAMPA (49) FG FT PF
Terrell, f __ 0 2
Heiskell, f . .. 0 1
Flanigan, c .. ....... 4 0 1
Mounts, g . .. .......2 0 4
Otts, g .......... ....... 0 0 3
Halter, g . . . . .......  2 1 2
Cox. f . ....... ....... 1 0 2
Enloe, f ....... ....... 4 2 2
Burge, f . . . . 0 0

Totals .. .......23 3 17
Missed free shots; Terrell 2, FI
gan, Halter 2, Mounts 2, Enloe 4

LEFORS (23) FG FT PF
Ammons, f .. ....... 0 0 4
Cole, f .......... .......  1 1 3
Bowman, c .. 3 0
Earhart, s  ■ .. .......4 6 1
Hamrick, g .. . . o - - 2 -
Oldham, g . . . .......0 0 0

Totals . .. 11 10

12

49

The Pampa Junior high Reaper 
basketball team clinched a co-cham
pionship in the Panhandle Junior 
High Basketball league when they 
eked out a 16 to 15 win over Central 
junior high in Amarillo yesterday 
afternoon. Tomorrow night at 7 o’
clock the Reapers play Sam Hous
ton of Amarillo here to determine 
whether they beccme champions or 
co-ch&mpions with Sam Houston..

If they expect to win tomorrow 
night, the Reapers, or at least some 
of them, are going to have to play 
a lot more and better basketball than 
they played in Amarillo yesterday 
when they nearly handed the game 
away by bad passing, wild shooting 
and failure to coordinate plays.

It was Billy Joe Kuehl who gave 
the Reapers victory when he slipped 
a near center court shot through the 
hoop to end thè scoring. Billy Coy 
Sheehan had kept the Reapers In 
the running with three field goals 
and two freé shots up to that time, 
although he rpissed many setups.

Kuehl Hits Hoop
The Reapers failed to notch a sin

gle point until two minutes before 
the end of the first quarter when 
they led 5 to 0. The half saw the 
Reapers out in front 9 to 7. In the 
third quarter two more field goals 
and a free shot put the Reapers well 
in front but the lead disappeared«

Additional Sports 
On Page 12

when Redus and White dropped in 
long shots and Howe flipped three 
free shots in a row.

With about a minute left to play 
Hall put Amarillo one petnt up. Then 
Sheehan got a free shot and made 
it. But Redus put Amarillo back in 
the running with a free shot and 
only seconds remained to play. The 
Reapers worked the ball fast and 
Kuehl was just past the mid-stripe 
and the ball swished the basket.

Sheehan,— Bobbins. Berry and

Reapers planned a long hard work
out for his Reapers this afternoon 
in an effort to get them back in the 
smooth groove which has featured 
their play all season.

They were lucky to pull yester
day’s game out of the fire:

The box score:
REAPERS (16)

FG FT PF TP
Sheehan __ 2 0 8
Robbins __ ......... 1 1 1 3
D unham__ ......... 1 1 1 3
Berry ......... .........0 0 2 2
Kuehl ......... 0 2 2
Rook .......... 0 1 0

Totals; .. ......... 6 5 7 16
CENTRAL (15)

FG FT PF TP
Reynolds . . . 1 0 1
Towles ....... 0 4 0
Sawyers ..... .........0 1 0 1
Hall ............ 0 1 2
Redus ......... .........2 1 1 5
White........... 1 0 5
Fowler ....... 1 2 1
Herne ......... 0 3 0

Totals; .. . . .  5 5 11 15

On the average, it takes three to 
10 times the normal distance to stop 
a car on- snow or ice without tire 
chains.

Independents Lose First Game 01 Year
Pampa’s independent basketball 

team lost its first game of the 
season last night by dropping a 
29 to 23 decision to the Shamrock 
faculty team in Shamrock. H ie game 
was wild and rough all the way 
with not a substitute available.

Tomorrow- night the Pampa team 
goes to Amarillo for a game with 
the Canadian River Gassers, and 
on Saturday night they go to Adrian 
for a game.

Albert Ayer led the Pampa scor
ing with 10 points, followed by Irv
ing with six. Dean with three, and 
Orville Heiskell and Strickland with 
two each. Claude Heiskell, regular 
guard, did not make the trip.

Moss, elongated forward, was high 
scorer on the floor with 12 points, 
one more than Walker, center. Puett 
and McCall made three points each. 
Kline rounded out the Irish team.

_r

23
Missed free shots: Ammons, Cole 2, 
Bowman. Earhart 4, Hamrick 1.

Kuehl shewed plenty of hustle but 
their ball handling was away off and 
their passing erratic. No one could 
hit the basket more than once out 
of four attempts.

Coach Bill McCasland used 16 
players, switching from zone to man 
to man and back to zone defense 
which baffled the Reapers.

Two Games Friday
Two games wifi be played here 

Friday night, the Reapers meeting 
Sam Houston at 7 o’clock and the 
Pampa junior high Peewees battling 
the Perryton Midgets in the second 
game.

Admission to the games will be 5 
and 10 cents.

Sam Houston of Amarillo has been 
defeated only once, by the Reap
ers who nosed them out ”by four 
points in Amariiic; Since then the 
Sam Houston team has improved 
greatly, defeating all comers by large 
scores. Last night they downed Hor
ace Mann of Amarillo 28 to 18.

Coach C. P. McWright of the

Take it from me — 
Calvert's Protective Blending 
makes possible the most 
h igh l y  r e f i ned  form of  

whiskey-Calvert 
tastes better!

■ai

û

BLENDED WHISKEY Calvert "Reserve” : 86.8 Proof-6 i%  Grata 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert “Special 90 Proof —72Vi% Grain 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City

Here is your chance to equip your car 
with a set o f extra quality Ambassadors at 

the lowest price ever offered. The Ambassador is 
the finest of all fine tires. Each integral part has been de

signed to give maximum flexibility—cooler operating temperature 
—and perfect balance. It embodies the last word in tread design

to give that extra mileage. The Ambas
sador tire is so good that we uncon
ditionally guarantee it for 35,000 miles 
against all road hazards.

GILLETTE ENSIGNS
(Gu a r a n t e e d
10,000  MILES

4 .7 5 - 1 9«

$ 4 .6 5

6 .0 0 - 1 6

$K95

Ensign price includes your old tires.

GILLETTE AMBASSADORS
GUARANTEED 35,000 MILES

5.50-17 6.00-16 6.50-16 7.00-16

’1 7 u ’I S 70 - * 2 2 ° ’2575

EASY TERMS

FREE TIRE |
FROM ABOVE PRICES

m o u nting

COMPLETE LINE oi S E A T  COVERS iyyjiHiimi"$
LOWEST
PRICES FRttfa& OM tm

102-04 S. CUYLER $T© R E$PHONE 1140
PAMPA, TEXAS

Listen to “THE MAN ON THE STREET”—Station KGNC—12:9« Noon Each
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They're Telling Us—We're Telling Yott! B eal This Page For Values!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 riformati on
A ll w a n t ada a re  « tr ic tly  cash  and  

are  accepted over th e  phone w ith  th e

r itive understand ing  th a t  th e  accoun t 
to  be paid a t  ea rlies t convenience. 
I f  paid a t  office w ith in  nix daya a f te r  
last insertion  cash  ra te  w ill be allow ed.
T jp n a i .  RATE S

16 Worda B T«mea 6 Tiinaa
Cash ------.90 1.66
C hars#  ---------------------U )8  1.62

AU ads fo r  **Situat1on W an ted "  and 
•*Lu»t and  F o u n d "  a re  cash w ith  o rder 
and  will n o t be accepted over th e  te le
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertin ihg  cash w ith

Phone Your C C C
Want Ad to 0 0 0
O ur courteous ad -taker w ill receive 

jo u r  W ant-ad . help ing  you w ord it.
N otice o f an y  e rro r  m ust be given 

In tim e fo r  co rrec tion  before second in 
sertion .

Ada w ill be received u n til 9:80 a. m .. 
fo r insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received u n til 4:20 p . m . S atu r-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Spedo! Notte—

N EW  m otor li fe !  B rio*  jo u r  n r  here  
fo r expe rt checkup now 1 Chiaum a a t
P . K. O ne Worn___________ . ____________ _
N O T IC E ! PA L A C E  BARBER SH O P now 
under new  m anagem ent. W e w an t to  see 
a ll o u r  old and  new  friends and custom ers. 
B arbers. D ouglass Pearce, M anager and
Clarettop H olm an. _______________ .
S TO P a t  L ane’s M arket fo r freah sausage, 
a n d  w hile there, fill up w ith bronxe gas
o line a t  16c g al. Rem em ber i t ’s L a n e s
a t_S  P o in ts . _______ j___________ ________ __
LADIES* lea ther costum e belts  ca rried  in 
stock  and  m ade to  order. C ity  Shoe Shop,

shoe r e p a i r in g ._______  - .______
JMMP iUQKKATOR troub le  T Phone "Cooley" 
R ichardson fo r p rom pt service. Phone 
1644. N igh t 1464. P la ins M aytag Co.

3— Bus-T rovei-T ronsportotion
TH R IFTY  p a ren ts  acquain t th e ir  children 
w ith  use of the classified page. Rew ards 
offered  for lost artic les. Bicycles and  o th 
e r  articles fo r sale at b argain  prices. We 
w ill help your child  to  w rite  th e ir  ads. 
Come ink * ________ ______________

EMPLOYMENT
8— Salesmen Wanted
CA N  use 2 sálesm tiL  M ust have lig h t ca r 
« r  pickup to  qualify. See Mr. S co tt a t
B |a ln » -M y ta g  Co. _______ .
¿ ¿ T R A C T IV E  proposition fo r tw o sales- 
m en. See W ylie D ay a t Tex E vans’ used 
e a r  lot, opposite P ost O ffice.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
t. M. TURN'ER. bookkeeping accoun ting , 
6m  service. 107 N . F rost, phone 772.

15A— Plumbing and Heating
R E PL A C E  your old w ate r h ea te r w ith  a 
g uaran teed  C rane  o r Day and  N ig h t hea ter.
C all S torey P lum bing Co., phone 850.____
O U R guaran teed  w ork and  m a teria ls  cost 
you much less in th e  end. F u rn ace  in
s ta lla tion  and repairs  our specialty . Des 
Moore, phone 102.
F U R N A C E  work our specialty . See us for 
in s ta lla tion . W ork guaran teed . P hone 89. 
M ills Sheet M etal W orks.

16— Painting, Poperhanging
E X P E R T  paper hanger and p a in te r w ants 
w ork» A pply a t  office o f G reentop Cot
tages on W est B row n stree t.

T7— Flooring and Sanding
L O V E L L ’S re-sand ing , reduced prices for 
F eb ruary . O ne room a t  our reg u la r price, 
2nd rooms a t  % reg u la r price. F o r esti
m a te  ca ll G2.

18— Buildinq-Materials
A TTE N T IO N  property  o w n ers ! Increase 
th e  value o f your property  by low cost 
repa irs . You’ll p ro fit. Call W ard s Cab-
Jn e i  Shop, ph. 2040. ____________________
F/-Z-T1CHT W eather S tripp ing , caulk ing .
te rm ite  contro l, 
• n d  Sons.

P hone 785. K. Coombcs

19— Landscaping-Gardening
N O T IC E ! There is a  local n u rsery  in Pam - 
p a . serv ing  P am p a  people. I’am pa N u r
se ry  Co., B orger H ighw ay a t Nelson St. 
THOM AS CLAYTON w ill personally  sup
e rv ise  p la n tin g  o f all stock th is  season. 
C all o r  see him  a t  219 N . Nelson.

"2f— Upholstering-Refinishing
Wife H A V E  rep a ir  m en on duty  and  equip
m e n t to  handle any  rep a ir  job on fu rn itu re .
§*mn' F o r. Co., ph . 626. ________
W A V IN G  those d ivan cushions upholstered 
w ill  im prove the looks of your living room. 
C all fo r an  estim ate. M oore’s F u rn itu re  
M R ep a ir  Co., 413 S. Cuyler, form erly  
H u b e r 's  M arket.

24— Washing and Laundering
JlAYJB ’ yon tr ied  W est F oster L aundry  1 
**Clea»iin< «* Is n e x t to  Godliness.” . Let ,us 
« a l l  and  explain  our service. O w ner and  

• to r  M rs. A. C. Enloe. Tele. 728.

_______________ Parlor Service
J P E C IA L :  fclalene Curtían P a rk  A venue 
M ach fuellas P erm an en ts  $8.00. M rs. Zula
B robm , 712 N. G ray, (side e n tra n ce.)__
^rH E M  von fcave •  p e rm anen t you w an t 
#ne th a t  f l a t t e n  the  contours o f your 
•bead and  face. T h a t is th e  k ind  you’ll

Íe t a t  E nbody 's  over C rysta l P alace.
WÉtfJM. _____________________

A TU RA  L  looking p erm anen ts  a re  our 
sp ec ia lty . Come in  and consu lt us before 
you  g a t  you r nex t one. Ideal Beauty Shop,_________________

IEAUTY w ork Specialists, m a n v u re , 
fa c ia l, f in g e r  wave, o r  perm anen t. W e 
give you f ir s t class w ork. L e la’s Beauty 

l l t t p ,  682 S . Cuyler.
H á  Y A TES’ so ft, t ig h t  cu rly  p erm anen ts  
B tveral m onths. They a re  n o t frikzy

6.00 O IL  p e rm an en t 92.60. H igh quality  
p erm an en ts  $1.00 up. E lite  B eauty  Shop, 
ph o n e  766, 818 8 . Cuyler.

MERCHANDISE
29— New Mattresses
& I J , KINDS tnd  iri

•S3.

o r  le t as  con v e rt 
old one in to  an  inne rsp ring , $7.50 
A yers A Son, 817 W . F oster, phene

30— Household Goads
M P O S S E S fiF .D  Crosley R e frig e ra to r a t  a  
B arga in . R ebuilt w ashers g u aran teed , $K00 
dow n and  $1.25 p e r  wk. P ay  your la u n 
d ry  bill to  yourself. P lains M aytag Co.,
216 W. Fos te r .____________________ ___
g E W  Htudln d lra n  *29.95 to  »49.9«. Good 
Used d ivan  w ith  pillow s $10.60. N ew  liv
in g  room su ites $47.50 to  $72.96. New 
d-piece bedroom su ites $29.95 to $72.96. 
U sed  bedroom su ite  $24.50. Irw in 's  F u r-
j l t y a .  6 0 t W. F o s te r , ph 291._________
B s f c b  boda 12.0 0 ; C f M n l  B - t r k  radio 
$8.00. 10%  o ff on hea ters. M oore’s F u r-

P C and M onum ent Co., phone 268. 418
g f e .  fo rm erly H uber’s Ma r k e t .__

B A L E : Tw o used aircooled E lectro- 
refrfgeretorw . O ne 7 cu. f t. O ne 8 

f t  See them  a t  Thom pson H ardw are ,

E H i w i t S s K I )  A ?  n  C. » ¿ h L T ir« » o I in .
See B e rt CuiTy, 112

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FO R  B A LE: English w ire-haired  fem ale 
dog. W eigh t abou t 16 lbs. Age 18 mo. 
Thoroughbred. Inqu ire  880 N. Wells.

39— .Livestock-Feed
TH U RS. A Friday  S pecia l: WO lb ,
th rashed  m aize. 95c. Cash price, one sAck 
lim it. V andover’s Feed S tore. P hone 792. 
START r ig h t!  H ealthy  b aby  chicks and 
h ighest g rade  baby chick feed. L et us help 
you p lan your flock fo r th is  sp ring . P am 
p a Feed S tore, phone 1677._____________
RECLEANED native grow n seed oats 60c 
per bushel. J im  and K in t l'hilpott». Miami, 
Tex., box 86.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY chicks, M unsons bloodteeted, rocks, 
reds, w yandottes, bu ff orp ing tons, in 
stock now. A ll popular breeds on order. 
H arvester Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment
FO R" SA L E : We have several used feed 
m ills in good condition a t  low prices. See 
them  a t M cConnell's Im plem ent Co., Ph. 
485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
F O R  R E N T : D esirable bedroom, adjo in ing  
bath . G entlem an only. On pavem ent. 704 
E ast F rancis. P h o n e  1892.
F O E  R E N T : Bedroom, m odern, tw in  beds, 
telephone, su itab le fo r 2 g irls. Meals 
optional. Close in, 219 N . W est. P h . 42 i
FO R  R E N T : Bedroom , outside en trance, 
tw in  beds, la rg e  closets, 406 E a st K ings-
m ill. Phone 14 8, ___________________
FO R R E N T : South bedroom , very cloee 
in. G arage and telephone. 402 N . Bal
lard , ph. 1623J o r 654.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
D ESIRA BLE house, furn ished or u n fu r
nished. All u tility  bills paid. Apply 723 
E ast F redrick . ____________________ __
FOR R E N T : M odern 2 room house w ith  
garage . Bills paid, ca ll a t  403 N . Somer-

ille. __________________ '
O NE 3 room m odern, furnished house, bills
pdid, Apply 702 W .‘ F rancis.______
EAST fro n t 4 K. duplex, bills paid. $27.50. 
8 R. fu rn . duplex, p riva te  bath , garage 
$30.00. Close in 3 R. u n fu rn . duplex, p ri
vate  bath  $20.00. 6 K. newly decorated
house n ea r W. W ilson school $32.60. Ph. 
166, John L. Mikeaell.
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished house, 
modern, bills paid. Also 3 room furnished 
modern a p a rtm en t n ea r school. 846 E a st
F red rick S t., C anadian  H ighw ay._________
N EARLY new modern fou r room house, 
la rg e  living room, fireplace, hardwood 
flcor. 416 N. H obart. Phone 151SW.___
FOR R E N T : 2 room furn ished  stucco 
house, including garage . U tilities  paid.
1010 Rie<f St.__________________________
ONE, tw o and th ree  room furnished 
houses, bills paid $2.00 p e r. w k., and  up. 
Also tra ile r  space. Ideal location for 
perm anen t o r tra n sien t te n an ts . Gibson 
Court, 1048 S. Barnes.
FOR RENT to  C ouple: P a r tly  furnished 
one-room cottage. P riv a te  bath . Bills 
paid. Newly decorated. R ear 446 N. H ill.
FOR R E N T : T hree room, m odern, fu r
nished house, including Electrolux. Nicely
arran g e d . O n pavem ent. 1104 Alcock.__
FO R  R E N T : S ix room modern u n fu rn ish 
ed house, p lenty  closet space and built- 
ins. G arage. Close in, 422 N. Russell. 
Apply 420 N. Russell._________________ __
FOR R E N T : Sm all furnished house, clean 
and convenient. Close in . Bills paid. 611 
N . Russell.

47-— Apartments or Duplexes
NEW LY decorated. modern efficiency 
basem ent ap a rtm en t, furnished, bills paid, 
telephone privilege. On pavem ent. 301 
Sunset Drive.
FOR R E N T : 3-room furnishpd apartm en t, 
w ith garage . Bills paid. Cou 
d, close in. 434 C arr.

Couple p refer-

FOR R EN T: South apa rtm en t, 4 rooms 
beautifully  furn ished. M odern, p riva te  
bath , au tom atic  floor fu rnace . 620 N. 
F rost, C arroll A partm en ts . Ph. 1159.
N ÍC E 3-room furnished ap a rtm en t. P rivate  
bath , hills paid. 321 N . Purviance.___
FOR R E N T : N icely furnished garage  
apartm en t, floor furnace, p lenty  cab inet 
space. A dults only. Bills paid. 908 N. 
Somerville.
FOR R E N T : Three room modern a p a r t
m ent. newly furn ished, hardwood floors. 
Excellent location. Call between 10 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. 307 E a st B row ning.______
FOR R E N T : F our room unfurnished du
plex. newly decorated. P riv a te  bath. Good 
location, w ate r paid. 710 E ast K ingsm ill,
phone 421._____________ __________*_________
FOR R E N T : 3 room furnished ap t, bills 
paid. Close in . Inqu ire  203 E. Brow ning.
FO R R E N T : Three room modern duplex 
furnished. 404 N. D w ight.' Phone 696 or 
1547 W.

ngine. A  real buy.

34— Good Things to E a t _____
f\A K E  h e r out to  d ine an d  dance a t  th e  
pelvodere  C afe on B orger highw ay. Open 
•v e ry  day. AU k in d s . ch o k e  sandw iches.

36— Wanted to Buy
W A N TED  to  B uy : C orrugated  fi
ing  to be moved. P hone 182W.

VERY nice fo u r room rum ished  duplex, 
couple only. Inqu ire  405 E a st B row ning: 
FOR R E N T : Two o r four room furnished 
apartm en ts. Conveniently a rranged . Nice 
location. U tilities paid. 604 N . 8 um ner. 
N IC E 4-room modern duplex, p riva te  batlT, 
built-in s , hardw ood f loors. W a te r paid, 
garage. 617 N. Cuyler.
FOR R E N T : 3 room newly furnished 
ap a rtm en t, p riva te  bath . O ne o f m y choice 
apa rtm en ts. O ne block ea st o f high school 
on E ast F rancis. You’ll like th is  one. 
Apply 203 E ast F rancis.
FOR R E N T : Two room  m odem  -apartm ent,
electric re frige ra tion . Bills paid. M jtrphy 
A partm ents, 117 N. Gillespie. Close in.
FOR R E N T : Nicely furn ished 8 room ef
ficiency apartm en t. E xcellen t location. 
Bills paid, apply a t  A pt. 8, 1200 Mary 
ElUn.
FOR R E N T : M odern one-room garage 
ap a rtm en t, furn ished. Inqu ire  711 N.
Somerville._________________________________
V ACANCY: Kelly ap a rtm en ts, nice and 
clean. Couple only. No pets. Inqu ire  405 
E ast Brow ning.

FQR RENT
3 room furnished apartment includ
ing electric ice box. Strictly modern, 
with shower. $6.00 per wk. All bills 
paid. Very close in. To couple only. 
Apply—

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

49— Business Property
FO R R E N T : F ram e buildimr 22x30 ft. 
S to re room 20x40 f t., w ith  40 f t. shed 
room . Inqu ire  Moore’s F u rn itu re  and 
M onum ent Co., 413 S. Cuyler, form erly 
H uber’s M arket.

FOR SALE REAL ESTAÎÉ
54— City Properly
PRICED  to  S e ll: Six room brick house, 
m odern, p len ty  built-ins, fenced in  back 
yard . E xcellen t location. 820 E a st B row n
ing . Pho. 1826. ___________
FO R S A L E : F o u r  room modern house
w ith  2 lot». 608 E ast F redrick.___________
FO R S A L E : M odern 8 room house includ
ing  fu rn itu re , w ashing  m achine etc. New 
living room su ite  and  E lectrolux. 908 E ast 
Beryl St.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
6-room modem house on East Fran
cis. 5-room frame house to be 
moved. 2-room box house to be 
moved. Building lots, good terms.

JOHN HAGGARD
Room 4, 1st Natl. Bank Ph. 909

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
58— Business Property
FO R  B A LE: Service S tation , a ll equip
m ent. Term s, in q u ire  a t  Long’s Service 
S tation . A m arillo  highw ay.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loan

56— Farms and Tracts
F O R  B A LE: Vj M ellon ir r l s . t e d  land, Well 
im proved o rchard . 180 acre« in w heat. 85 
acres a lfa lfa . N ear K ress. W ill tra d e  fo r 
P am pa o r A m arillo  p roperty  to  value ap 
p roxim ate ly  86.000 clear. Call F rank  
Kcehn, phone 9638 p r  sc»  him a t  A m erican 
H otel.

57— Out of Town Property

AUTO LOANS
New and used cars financed. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.
Southwestern Investment Co.

Phone 604 Combe-Worley Bldg.

MONEY WORRIES?
See Us Today for—Personal Loans, 

Auto Loans, Furniture Loans. 
Confidential—Reliable
SALARY LOAN CO.

Room 3, Nat’i. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

$ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans - Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged’ to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

109 V4 s . Cuyler Phone 450

Let Us Help You
With Your Insurance Problems 
We have facilities to meet all your 
insurance problems. Come in and 
talk over your needs and let us 
show you Just how we CAN help 
you.

L O A N S
Automobile 

Household Furniture 
Truck

“OUR ATM IS TO HELP YOU"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sal«
1956 CH EV RO LET C oop,. A -l «h»p«. 
*176.09. 193! Kurd Coach »66. ’** F ord 
truck . Mod B *150.00. C. C. M ntheny’a, 
923 W. F oster, ph. 1061.

PONTIAC TRADE-INS
Model A FORD Cpe., as is.........$40
1940 CHEVROLET Town Sedan. 
Nice clean car, low mileage $695

Le wis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

BARGAINS IN-USED CARS
1— 1937 FORD 2-door. Radio, heat

er. new tires.
2— 1936 FORD 2-doors, radio and 

heater.
1— 194« CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan.
2— 1937 CHEVROLET 2-door De

luxe, radio and heater.
1—1936 PONTIAC Deluxe 2-door. 

Radio, heater new paint.
CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales & Service 
Across St. N. Freight Depot, Ph. 791

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 
New Tires. In A-l condition. Motor 
clean. A very satisfactorily renewed 
c a r .  ,  . » J U R t

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler & Plymouth 

315 W. Foster ’ Phone 346

Close Out Prices On Our 
Entire Stock Of Used Cars l 
For Real Bargains, See Us

OSCAR McCOY MOTOR CO.
516 S. Cuyler Phone 2020

Frome Suspect Data 
Nailed To El Paso

PASAQENA, Calif., Jan. 30. OP)
■DetectiVe Chief Stanley D. Deoker 

said today he had mailed to Sheriff 
Chris Pox of El Paso, the descrip
tion and photograph of a possible 
suspect in the slaying near Van 
Horn, Tex., in April, 1938, of Mrs. 
Weston G. Frome and her 20-year- 
old daughter, Nancy, of Oakland, 
Calif.

Decker said he mailed the materi
al last night after receiving certain 
information-' from two Altadena, 
Calif., sisters, whose names he 
would not reveal. He also refused 
any information concerning the 
identity of the possible suspect.

The sisters, he said, were the ones 
who gave information that led to 
the second degree murder convic
tion of Pete J. Peach, Accused of 
slaying A. W. Williams, Ax tec, Ariz., 
service station operator, about a 
month after the Fromes were killed.

Decker asserted that in the Wil
liams slaying case the sisters turn
ed over to authorities a suitcase 
containing some of Williams’ be
longings which Peach, a former em
ployee of the victim, left at their 
home.

2.000 Volumer^ow  
In LeFors Library
Special To The N EW S

LEFORS, Jan. 30—Reorganization 
of the LeFors High school library 
Is underway this week, and several 
more book shelves have been added.

Several new books have been or-
h’ed, and some of these have al

ready arrived. Twenty standard pe
riodicals and newspapers, along with
2.000 volumes

Choose Yours From 
21 of the Best Used Cars 
in Town. Come in Today
MARTI NAS-PURSLEY

MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard Fh. 118

library.

Price and Quality
are our Two Best

Used Car Salesmen
Come in and look over our 

Used Car Values

'38 Chevrolet town'Sed. $395
'39 Pontiac C o u p e ......... $355

“  $475
$375 
$240 
$235

Californian Sings 
At McLean School
Special To T h e  N EW S

McLEAN, Jan. 30—Miss Marjorie 
Anne Sealy cf Los Angelas, Calif., 
gave a 15-minute program at as
sembly. She sang “Ave Marie" first 
in Latin then in English; "The Kiss 
Aroiti" in Italian and "Tonight,” 
accompanied at the piano by Evonne 
Floyd.

Miss Sealy is visiting Francis Sit
ter of McLean.

'39 Ford Tudor__
'38 Chevrolet Coupe . 
'36 Chevrolet Pickup 
'36 Pontiac 2-door . .

Culberson Chevrolet 
Co.

Phone 366

LOOK!
1940 Mercury 

4-door Sedan. Cloudmist grey 
finish like new, equipped with 
radio and heater. Has overdrive, 
set of new white side wall tires. 
Looks and runs like new. Has 
low mileage and is mechanically 
perfect. Sold for $1295 new. 
Priced now at—

$825
Tom Rc 
7 p. m. E

Tom Rose (Ford)
Tune in to Tom Rose Program 

Over KPDN 7 p. m. Each Evening

'In Pampo Since 1921' 
PHONE 141

F O R  SA L E o r  T ra d e : Five room, modern 
*e, ehwe to  school, good term s. 809 

E a s t  9th S t., B orger.

YOU GET A
BETTER USED CAR

FROM YOUR
BUICK DEALER. > a -

1939 Buick 40s Coupe 
1938 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 
1937 Olds 4-tJoor Sedan
1936 Olds Coupe
1937 Pontiac "6" 4-d Sedan
1936 Pockard 4-door Sedan 
1935 Buick 40s 4-door Sedan
1937 Plymouth Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Deed Oar UA Opposite Post Office 
Phone U17

j KPDN Radio 
Program

THUR8DAY AFTERN OO N
-8 :30— Pop concert.
4 :00 Tea Time Tune*.
4:16— Secrets of H appiness.
4 :45—News -W KY.
6 :00— Ken B ennett, Studio.
5:16— H itting  the H igh Spots,
5 :8 0 — W hite Deer H ig h  S ch o o l-S tu d io . 
5 :45—News with T ex  DeWeeae—Studio. 
6 :0 0 — It’» Dancetim e.
6 :15—W hat’s the  N am e of th a t  SongT
6 :30—Sundown Serenade.
6 :45—S ports P ic tu re —Studio.
7 ;l>0—.Your Used C a r-- Studio.
7 :05—M ailm an’s All Request H our,
8 :0U~r~G6udniKht.

FRIDAY
7 :80— R ise and Shine.
8 :00—M om inx Melodies.
9 :0U—S am ’s Club of the  A ir.
9 s l6 — W hat’s D oing A round P a m p a  

—Studio.
9:80—News Bulletins—Studio.
9 :45—A unt Susan 's K itc h e n -  WKY.

10:00—London Calling—BBC.
10:16— Melodic Moods.
10:45—News—Studio.
11:00—Gems of Melody.
11:15—News—WKY.
11:30—Isle o f Paradise .
11:45— L et’s Dance.
11:55— Police Rejxirt.
12:00—L et’B Dance.
12:16—W izard of Q uh .
12 :S0-V-News w ith  Tex DcWeese—Studio. 
12:45—T une Tabloid.

1:00—H e a rt of M arth a  B la ir—WKY.
1:15 - S in*  Son# Time.
1:80—L est We F orget.
1:45—M onitor Views th e  Newa—Studio. 
2 :0 0 -  M ilady Melodies.
2¿15—Border Town Barbecue.
2 :80—News Oddities.
2 :45—F o u r Notes.
3 :00— Preston  G ang—WKY.
3:15—H ym n Singer.
8 :30—Echoes of the  O pera.
4:00—Tea Tim e Times.
4 :15—Seerets of H appiness.
4 : 4 6 - News -W K Y . **
6 :00— Ken B ennett—Studio 
5 ; 16—Songs of Y our H eart.
6 :00—I t ’s DancetTme.
6:15— W hat’s th e  N am e o f th a t  SongT
6 :80‘—Sundown Serenade.
6 :45—S ports P icture.
7 :60—YouV Used C ar—-Studio.
7 :06— M ailm an’s All R equest H our.
8 :00—Goodnight.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATRES

LaNORA
Last times today; "Hullabaloo,” 

with Fi-ank Morgan.
Friday a n d  Saturday: "Bitter 

Sweet,” with Nelson Eddy and Jean
ette MacDonald.

REX
Last times today: The Aldrich 

Family in "Life With Henry."
Friday and Saturday: Johnny 

Mack Brown itj "Ragtime Cowboy 
Joe.”

STATE
Last times today: "Knute Rockne 

—All American,” with Pat O’Brien 
and Gale Page. -  

Friday and Saturday: “The Show
down,” with Bill Boyd.

CROWN
Last times today: Another Dr. 

Christian picture* “Remery for 
Riches,” with Jean Hersholt and 
Dorothy Lovett. Selected short sub
jects. . . .

Friday and Saturday: “The Fargo 
Kid,” with Tim Holt and Ray Whit
ley. Serial, news, cartoon.

Sabotage Mark Of 

U. S., Lee Says
WASHINGTON* Jan, 30. OP)— 

Senator Lee fD.-Okla.) declared to
day that “Hitler is making war on 
the United States through the fifth 
column.”

Lee called the senate's attention 
to a number of industrial disasters, 
airplane crashes and railroad acci
dents during the last year, includ
ing a dozen powder plant explosions.

“Isn’t it strange,” he asked, “that 
three explosions occurred in three 
different industries on Nov, 12, the 
day after Armistice day?”

HORIZONTAL
1 Most famous 

queen of last 
century.

12 Neither.
13 Data.
14 Mink.
16 Woden.
18 Curdles.
20 Unless.
22 Mesh of lace.
23 Revoked.
25 Gender.
26 South Caro

lina (abbr.).
27 Confined.
28 Pitcher.
30 Preposition.
31 Wandering.
34 Sparse.
35 To respond to 

a stimulus.
36 Soft broom,
38 Veteran.
39 Green gem.
42 Like.
43 Before.
44 Whirlwind.
45 Hurry.
47 Volumes

(abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle

«MEMI
AÛMRT
EDWARD
IR
I

48 Frozen 
desserts.

50 Opera 
melodies.

52 Valley.
53 Booth.
54 Far away.
58 She was 

Queen of 
Great Britain 
and —— ■ of 
India.

59 She was also 
sovereign of

VERTICAL
2 One.
3 Eternity.
4 Noun 

termination.
5 To brag.
6 In reality.
7 To beg.
8 Preposition.
9 Journey.

10 Colored part 
of eye.

11 She w as---- -
or slow to

change by 
disposition.

15 She ruled over 
------years.

17 Edicts.
18 Penny.
19 Bastes.
21 Chair.
23 Leasers;
24 Renders 

judgment
27 Logger’s  boot 
29 Egyptian god.
32 Animal pest.
33 Fortification.
36 Form of “L”
37 Papa.
40 Iron, tin, etc.
41 Not as tight 
43 Loom bar.
45 Assistance.
46 An asteroid.
47 Wise men.
49 Machine part. 
51 Idant.
54 Morindin dye.
55 Note in scale.
56 Indefinite 

article. v
57 Road (abbr.).

26

31

58

IÏ3"
8 10

.34

W

w

41

T .

57

Vineyard Named 
New WD Principal -
Special To The N EW S _

WHITE DEER, Jan. 30—Ray 
Vineyard has been elected principal 
of the White Deer Grade School 
to succeed Harold Drummond, who 
will go to Sfeellytown as principal 
there next fall, according to an
nouncement made by Chester Strick
land, superintendent-elect.

Mr. Vineyard, whose home is at 
Claude, has a B. A. degree from

"Annie" Helps Polio Fight

B f

1iH f
■ K  '

People who had heard and read of the efficiency of iron lungs re
cently had a chance in New York to see how they really work. 
Above, nurse attends as transparent iron lung puts breath in "An
nie, ’ a breathing doll, as part of nationwide 1941 “Fight Infantile 

Paralysis” program.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1941

Canon Connly TSTA 
To Hear Coloradoan
Spec tail To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Jan. 30—Dr. O. 
L. Troxel, head of the division of 
school administration at Colorado 
State College of Education, at Greel
ey, will be a guest of the Carson 
county unit of the Texas State 
Teachers association, Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 13 and 14.

He will be in Panhandle all day 
Thursday, and will attend a dinner 
given by the teachers and adrainis-l 
traters in the county, Thursday 
evening at the White Deer high 
school cafeteria. Mrs. B. R. Weaks, 
president of the unit, will preside, 
and about 100 persons are expected 
to be present.

On Friday Dr. Troxel will be in 
White Deer, and on Saturday, he 
will spetk at a meeting of the Pan
handle-Plains Superintendents’ as
sociation in Amarillo.

Rather than make Its meeting 
purely social or business, the Car- 
son county unit voted last fall to 
Invite some outstanding educator to 
address its members on some of the 
problems or developments -of mod
ern educational methods that they 
might the more efficiently adapt the 
school program and teaching to the 
needs of this changing world. >

West Texas State college and an 
M. A. degree from Colorado State 
College of Education, with majors 
in Intermediate education and school 
administration,, and a minor in his 
tory. He has taught social science in 
White Deer grade school for the 

..past five years. „ •

Annually, American fur farms 
produce 300,000 silver fox pelti, 
while another 50,000 are imported.

For many years. It was a com
mon belief that horse hairs, left in 
water, turned into worms.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

•
Questions on Editorial page

X. Al Smith used “Sidewalks of 
New York” ID 1928.

2. Both were Roosevelts. Roose
velt I used “Hot Time," Roosevelt II 
used "Happy Days."

3. William Henry Harrison used 
"Tippecanoe and Tyler Too” In the 
1840 campaign. Tyler was his run
ning mate.

4. "Old Abe Lincoln Came Out of 
the Wilderness."

5. Alf London used Foster’s “Oh, 
Susannah,” In the 1936 campaign.

GENERA?
ARED WHITE’

w  m X u  s . w. . .

CHAPTER XVII—Continued 
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After a time the engines slowed 
down, stopped. Benning's pulse ham
mered in his ears. He guessed that 
the dynamite ship had come to the 
locks and was being made fast to 
the electric mules that would tow 
her.

By now Schmolz and his hench
men must have abandoned the ship, 
after setting detonators in motion 
for the explosion, he reasoned. Inno
cent hands were seeing the vessel 
through, a hundred seamen whose 
lives would roar into nothingness 
with his own.

Into the black hole there came the 
soft yellow glow of a ball of light. 
Benning shook his head dazedly 
against what must be a phantom of 
his tortured imagination. The ball 
swung crazily toward him, gaining 
in brightness, and a hushed voice 
came to his ears from overhead.

“Say, mister, ain’t you pretty hun
gry about now?”

Benning's voice leaped from his 
throat as his mind oriented itself to 
this intervention.

"Quick, Grimes! Get a rope down 
here and pull me out of this hole!"

The ball of light ceased its rota
tion, grew stationary on a thin cord 
in front of Benning's eyes. Grimes 
mulled through priceless seconds, 
and countered, "But the cap’n might 
get sore when he comes back, and 
kick me off the ship.”

“Schmolz isn’t coming back!" 
Benning shouted. "Quick, get a rope 
for me or it’s only a matter of min
utes until we'll be blown to pieces!”

Grimes did riot answer, but jerked 
the lantern back up out of the hold. 
Benning’s fingers bit into the palms 
of his hands through an eternity of 
waiting until the lantern reappeared, 
hitched this time to the end of a 
stout inch-rope.

Berining detached the lantern 
when It reached him, passed the 
end of the rope under his armpits 
and tied a hurried knot. He put 
the force of his lungs into an order 
to heave.

With legs braced across the open 
hatch. Grimes put the strength of 
his powerful arms into the job and 
brought Benning to the deck. Ben
ning staggered to his feet and start
ed for the rail.

“Come on. Grimes,” he ordered. 
“We got to get off this ship!”

Under the soft light of a new 
moon, as he rail to the rail of the 
ship, Benning saw the thick con
crete walls of the locks. Beyond 
were the rows of squad tents of an 
emergency guard detachment. 
Ahead the electric locomotives 
tugged at heavy cables.

Benning drove the force of his 
lungs along the deck in warning to 
the crew and climbed down the lad
der, closely followed by Grimes. At 
coming abreast of the top of the 
walls, he leaped, propelling himself 
outward with his legs, and landed 
on chest and stomach. For several 
moments he lay stunned, then stag
gered to his feet and ran toward the 
tents. Sentries barked a challenge, 
* figure ia pajamas burst out of a 
tent to level a vibrant voice.

“I’m the commanding officer— 
what's all this yelling about!”

Benning panted: “I'm Major Ben
ning. of G-2. The cargo of this 
ship is dynamite—It will detonate at 
any minute I Get everyone clear 
here!”

The commander swung on his 
heels with cool promptness and be
gan shouting orders. "All out! On 
the run! Leave everything behind! 
Get moving to Mindi—on the wagon- 
road—never mind formation!"

There was Intensity rather than 
excitement in the officer's voice.

(g «gjw.
Benning saw that the crew was 

bursting from the doomed ship. 
Some, in their panic, leaped into the 
water of the narrow locks, others 
made the long lefap to the top of 
the locks. He ran after the officer. 
Grimes trailing. A puffing sprint 
brought them to the railroad grade 
that led into Mindi. Another long 
run and the officer halted In a deep 
cup in the Sierra Quebraricha. He 
commanded his soldiers to scatter 
into the foothills.

Two miles lay behind. Half an 
hour had passed, Benning judged. 
The captain introduced himself, 
Marlin. He began asking questions, 
suddenly suspicious that he might 
have been tricked away from his 
-post of duty. Benning quickly es
tablished his identity.

"But how do you know the ship’s 
cargo is—?” . .

Marlin cut off his query as his 
cheeks caught the peculiar stir of 
air as from ¡f gust of wind. Ben- 
nir.g's hands drove to cup his ears. 
He felt himself pitched forward on 
his face. The earth heaved violent
ly, his head rang with the pain of 
the volcanic might of the explosion 
that tilled the world. All existence 
had been reduced to roaring, crash
ing. maddening bedlam.

A clap of thunder shattered his 
thoughts. It crashed out of distant 
hills and jungles far down the Isth
mus from Gatun Lake. Benning 
halted. There came a second crash, 
a third, a fourth. The detonations 
followed one another successively, 
within the limits of a few minutes.

Benning gave a groan and, as a 
brooding silence settled back over 
the night, hurried on. He knew now’ 
that the worst must have happened.

On reaching Mindi, Benning got 
a speeder to take him to Cristobal.

He got a military car to spin him 
to Col. Cove. Reports were coming 
in to Naval Intelligence. The dam
age at Gatun Locks was undeter
mined. Miraftores Locks had been 
dynamited by an American steamer 
that had put in past Balboa from 
San Francisco. Dynamite had cas
caded huge slides of rock and earth 
into Culebra Cut in the regiqn of 
Gold HilL Alhajuela Dam, at the 
storage lake on the upper Chagres, 
had been crippled.

When he reached Panama Depart
ment headquarters, Benning found 
Cove feverishly taking reports from 
half a dozen assistants whose ears 
were glued to telephones.

"What's the latest information on 
damage to the Oanal, Colonel?” 
Benning inquired.

Cove tragically shook his head. 
“Pretty bad from all reports. My 
men make the guess it will take 
months to make any kind of repairs.”

Benning asked, "May I .get a code 
message through to Washington to
night; Colonel?"

“The wires are swamped.” Cove 
said dubiously. "The War Depart
ment is pounding the C.G. for all 
details of the attack on the Canal. 
I’ll sandwich your dispatch in at 
the very first chance.”

Benning borrowed the Department 
code book and prepared a brief re
port of .eventualities for Colonel 
Flagwill. Reports from over the 
Canal Zone kept pouring in. Sus
pects were being arrested in grow
ing numbers.

It was after 3 A. M. before Cove 
was able to put Benning's report on 
the wires. He offered Benning a cot 
in a near-by office and sent Grimes 
to the barracks. Benning fretted 
himself to sleep at dawn and woke 
to •  hot sun. Cove was standing 
over him, tense w i th  eXcItement.

"Did any of our fleet get through 
frqm the Pacific yet?” Benning in
quired.

The question brought an agonized 
grimace from the G-2 chief.

"Part of our Pacific fleet was due 
through the Canal next week, Ben
ning. Now check this over for your
self. In the Atlantic, four old bat
tleships, a few destroyer divisions, 
and some submarines. Proud names 
those battleships—New York—Ar
kansas — Texas — Wyoming. But ,  
they’ve seen their day for fighting 
purposes, and It’ll take weeks to • 
get some squadrons of our Pacific 
fleet around the Horn."

“While the matter is In my mind,” |  
Benning changed the subject, "I 
want to know if you'll enlist for me 
a man named Grimes. He was 
turned down in New York for flat 
feet, but otherwise he’s really a fine 
physical specimen. I’m under ob
ligations to trim, since there wouldn't - 
be a finger-nail left of me except for 
Grimes.”

"Glad to fix him up,” Cove agreed
promptly.

The morning summary came In 
over the wires from the United 
States. President Tannard was clos- ■ 
eted with Army and Navy chiefs. 
The country was in a fresh panic 
over destruction of the Canal. East
ern centers of population were in an 
uproar, demanding naval protection t 
for the Atlantic coast War census 
of males of military age was Insti
tuted. First draft of a million men 
was being planned. Volunteer en
listments, after passing the 400,000 
mark, had slowed down. Another 
thirty days needed to fill volunteer 
quota of 500,000.

On the Texas front the Third 
Army had finally halted Van Has- 
sek’s advance after five days of des
perate fighting In which American 
casualties were estimated at twelve 
thousand men.

An aide-de-camp came into the 
room and spoke to Cove. Cove 
jumped to his feet and went over to 
Benning. jl

“The commanding general wishes 
you to report to him Immediately,” 
he said.

Benning followed the aide to a spa
cious office at one end of which ■ 
grave, weary little man sat over a *■ 
litter of reports and complieatioui.
As the aide announced Benning, the 
general looked sharply up and de
livered hfmseU in a crisp, official 
voice.

“I have instructions from the War 
Department, Major, to drop you into 
Mexico City; Colonel Flagwill 
wishes you to find out what you can 
about the enemy's Guajmas troops r  
and the trouble in the Orient. You 
are to report to Flagwill as quickly 
as possible. Arrangements will be 
made for a plane to pick you up at 
a point designated by you in the vl- 4 
cinity of Mexico City. Your plane 
will take off from Albright Field In 
one hour. That is all.”

CHAPTER XVIII

(  Behind him, as Benning took off 
from the Guatemala terminal air
port on the last leg of his flight into 
Mexico City, reposed the camou
flaged observation plane that was to 
pick him up on the second night 
thereafter at a secret rendezvous 
south of Chripultepec. These finals 
plans, as he checked them over, 
seemed coldly academic to detail, .  
like the laying of a field gun for 
indirect fire upon an unseen human 
target. But Benning did not mini
mize the dangerous complications 
that lay ahead.

Midnight brought the light! ~dt 
Mexico City into view. From the 
observer’s cockpit Benning caught 
the toss of the pilot's arm in Signal,  
and bon voyage. His heart was 
pumping as he lifted himself erect 
and climbed out of .the cuckplt '

(TO BE CONTINUE!»



I  DOWT SEE WHY YOU 
HAFtA BUTT IM OM OUR 
ARMY c a m F a m * m a k e  
ME DO KiTCHEM POLICE 

BECUZ OUR. CAPTIM , 
•SENJT WORD OVER.' 

WHOT BUSIMESS. IS IT 
O F M OTHERS TO BE 

, eUTTlW' IWTO OUR. /  
ARMY r s '

B E C A U S E  I  H A V E  M Y  '  
O R D E R S  —  I ’M  A  C O R 
P O R A L — H E  M A D E  

S O M E  O F  T H E  M O T H E R « ,  
C O R P O R A L S  F O R  A  
R E A S O N . '  B y  T H E  W A Y  
W H A T 'S  A  S O L D I E R 'S  . 

V B E D T I M E ?

ITHKT WAGON LOOKS VERY MUCH U ^ E ^  
JASOM'S-^AND TMOSe BOTTLES AREf^ f  OH, THESE ?  WHY, V 
THE'SAME BRAND THAT B iS 1 JuS^ BEEN £  
PELICAN CHARGED TO ( PICKIN' THESE UP A
ME AT THE STORE ! / >  YOUNG X  V IN ALLEYS TO TAKE 

W O N D * R ./"V  WHERE) 7 HOME TO MY V s '
t  IF YE ,__?  _ £f - /  > DID YOU GET L_1 UNCLE

Tl4ftT w a g o n  h e 's  a  ^5
Q —  * > £ / ?S AND THOSE A ^ L j u g g l e r /
/f— c—<ii2> - - 4 BOTTLES :S*Tr

■ YOU * 
INTERNAL 
SCROOT/I

MAMMOTH 
e y r r e s s  CO.

K J e  s a w  HER COMING
« w w m m i n m f e . 1«. t.m c i i u i t  off.

RECKON VIE’LL PAY OUR.
R ESPEC TS Ifa t t  D U CH E SS
o h  B o o t  Hil l  a n d  

Then t r a il  o n  
-TO TH’ R A N C H /

itm V flN D > Â ô ®  
AHI6HTY UNFRIENDLY 

•PELLA, RED /

th at’l l  b e  An g u s / 
e.s  RUNNIN’ painted 
/ALLEY TILL  TH’ COURTS 
’A s s  o n  H is  c l a i/a  < 

"TO  HER. RANCH/ J

T c  s h o w  y o u  rv E  
GCT .‘»HAT IT TAKES. 
\  WATCH THAT HUT 
) O N  THE HILL.' f

r  A N D  J U S T  P E M E M ' s  
B E R  T H I S ,  YOU H A V E N T  
S E E M  A N Y T H IN G  YET.' .

IF  Y O U  W A N T  T O  JÊ 
< S T A Y  H E A L T H Y  / Y a 

\  S T A /  P U T /  A . *

Co m e  o n , fr e c k , fo r g et
OUR BAG OF W OE/ LET'S 
O IN HERE AND TEAR A COUPLE 

OF WAFFLES APART!

G ir l  t r o u b l e  , e h /  n o w  TMATfe 
J U S T  TOO BAD ! A N D  TO TOP IT 
a l l  o f f , Y ou*, c o m p e t it io n  is

I'M
NOT

HUNGRY-
YOUNG M AN, BEFORE I  

OPENED TH IS  PLACE, L 
M AOE IT  A  POINT TO  
LEARN Ä L L X C ü ULD 
ABOUT M Y PROSPECTIVE 

C U STOM ER S / _

HUH? 
HOW DID

YOU KNOW ?OF A MILITARY NATURE/

alias
Pablo

' WHUF F O \
, d o e s  y c y  K E E P  L

U P THET SILLY „  
TAPPING SALOMEY ?

SH E C K S'-A H  j e s t  
■ w o n 't  Pa y  h o  
ATTtg-SH U M iT '

»-D O N T  
JU M P  

IN TO  
TH ' FIREf- 

■ TH A SS  
: SUIT-CIDC

AUSTIN. Jan. 30. (/P)—Supreme 
court proceedings

lations lor writs of error

O. Rodriguez vs. Higginbotham- 
»y-Logan Co., Hidalgo, 
iplications for writs of error re-

W)lllam McCarty et al vs. Allen 
Davis et al., Nueces; Maggie M. Nor-

SDd vs. Farmers Sc Merchants 
t l  bank of Abilene, Taylor. 

•Applications dismissed W. O. J.— 
correct judgment Llndjey et
ua vi. State of Texas et al, Orayson; 
the Dallas Joint Stock Land bank of 
Dallas et al (J. M. MeMurrey et us) 
v*. city of Corpus Christ) et al, 
Bin Patricio; Henrietta Harbin vs. 
city of Beallmont, Jefferson.

Applications dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction:

Allison Ranch Co., vs. Angelo 
Auto Beetric,* me., TOm Oreen.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:

D. H. Jones et al vs. A. A. Lock
hart, et al, Gregg; T. & N. O. RR. 
Oo, vs. Conrad Haney, Hidalgo; 
John Knight vs. sledge Manufac
turing Co., Smith; Clara G. Baton, 
admx, vs. O. B. Thornhill, Jeffer
son; D. ft. Jones et al vs. the city Of 
Corpus Christi et al, Nueces; Carl 
Wt Moore vs. W. J. Wutke, 'Jeffer- 
soh; Nlra Dell Hagan et al vs. 
Hughes Production Co., Gregg: 
Hughes Production Co., vs. Nlra Dell 
Hagan et aL Gregg; Southern Ice 
Op., Inc., vs. Obie Wright et al, 
iAmaC Lois Blocker vs Brown Ex
press, Inc., Cameron.

Mptions for rfehearing of causes 
overruled:

Eustolia O. Rodriguez vs. W. O. 
W. Life Ins., Society, etc., Hidalgo. 

Motlohs for rehearing submitted: 
Johnnie Dell Grigsby, bjr next 

friend W. R. Fikas, vs. First Nat’l. 
Bank in Quanah et al, Lubbock.

WASH TÿBBS
) BLAZES! ARE TOCI <URE 

IT VOWS, THAT VERY « S ir ?  
THIS IE EXTREMELY IM
PORTANT, WILLIE, BECAUSE 
HER DEATH WASN'T DIS

COVERED UNTIL TWO
V D A YS LATER. '

PRETTY SOON I  THOUGHT 1  SAW HER COME OUT. 
BUT IUSTEAD. MR. DRINK WATER'S CAR PULLED OUT 
OF THE DRIVE. HK BUTLER SAID I'D BETTER GO

HOME —  THAT SHE'D GONE BACK) TO THE 1----- ^
v  PLANT WITH MR. DRINK WATER , ^

BUT 1  KNEW 
BETTER! MR.DRINK- 
WATER HAD NOT \ 
GONE OUT, BECAUSE P  
1  COULD SEE HINA m  
UPSTAIRS IN HIS  M i 

BEDROOM S'
Kt, _  AH,HA!

HERE is WHAT HAPPENED, SIR.  ̂
ORB OF THe SABOTEURS, NACIAS, 
HAD ME MAKE A  DATE WITH 
MR. DR1NKWATERS SECRETARY. 
ON OUR WAV TO A  MOVE, WE 
«TOPPED AT MR. DRINK WATER'S 
HOME WHILE SHE DELIVERED 

'  SOME DOCUMENTS

salarvi

FUNNY BUSINESS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

G EE.’.  \  HATEO T O  L E F N E  
VNTWOOT SA Y IN G  6 0 0 0  - 
BYE TO POG '.THE. VvTTLE 
SCAMP , \  WONOE« 
VGNEPS S H E  WENST T O  ?

\  CERTNNLV PoT 
TH\S ONE OVER 
BOOTS OOESKfT 
feKM SoyPEfLT 1 
THAT AVL TWS \S 
FOR V tE Q . , 
BENiEVvT '. JH P

LAS. hui. 30. (/Pi—Otis Kitt- 
i?heeler will have another try 
> 'jinx that has dogged his 
ambitions.
. he feared registration day
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SERIAL STORY

CONSCRIPTS W IFE
BETTY WALLACE COPVftiaHT. IMI. NBA SBRVICS. INC.

TOKIW lDAYi SmanB« regrtla  
ker u fcry  dcnunciatioa o f  Martha, 
but Ike damagr 1« done. lllll 
laavei the M wfllal without an- 
other word to Paul. Martha 
hvflra him j u  believe la  her. tell« Mai 1‘a a r  haa been a loyal, true 
fHead to BUI aud to her. Ball be
lieve*. bur' tell* Martha to quit 
her Job. to atop neelng Paul.A. 7 Jr*

GREEN-EYED MONSTERS
CHAPTER XXII

MARTHA MARSHALL- never 
remembered, afterward, what 

she said to Bill when he asked her 
to resign from Air Transport. All 
she remembered was the sick sur
prise, the sudden aching sense pf 
loss.

She loved her job. She loved the 
busy office, the ringing telephone. 
She loved the feeling of compe- 
tenre and usefulness, the hearten
ing self-respect for herself as an 
individual, that came at her desk.

Yet though the blood pounded 
in her temples, though her knees 
felt queer, she promised, of course. 
Afterward, she had that to cling to. 
Bill had asked, and she had prom
ised.

Maybe he was right. She set her 
lips.* pbly a few months, after all. 
Perhaps it wasn’t much to ask. 
Perhaps knowing that Bill could 
have no doubts, no fears, while 
she lived at Helen’s would be 
worth this price.

So, the day Helen came home 
from the hospital, she asked gaily, 
“Think you can stand me around 
the house until Bill gets out of the 
Army?’’

“Helen's face glowed. "Martha! 
Do you mean it? Darling, it would 
be wonderful! But you musn’t un
less you really want to. Don’t do 
It just because—-because I need 
you.”

“Of course I want to! There’s 
only one string to it. I’ve simply 
got to get my car and Butch.”

“The children will love him.”
-  .  •

TPHE children did love him. They
loved him almost to death. Poor 

Butch, whose life had, been peace
ful and easy, was forced to fetch 
sticks whether he feR like it or 
not. His naps were interrupted by 
childish fingers pulling at his tail 
or tweaking his ears. The baby 
climbed up on his broad back and 
used him for a pony. Genie tor 
mented him until Martha wanted 
to scream.

Paul, who had left the hospital 
the day after Suzanne's outburst, 
had not written or phoned. Martha 
understood that. Just as he must 

' understand the reason for her re
signing.

Bill and Martha and Butch 
■pent Sundays which were almost, 
i t  r\ot quite, the equal of the bliss
ful Sundays they had known ba-

foré Bill became a soldier. They 
tramped the woods beyond the 
camp, they sat for hours in the 
car, talking and making plans for 
the future.

Once in a while, Bill àkÿpd casu
ally, “See anybody from home?” 
She always said, “No. llow would
I?”

•  •  •
'T'HE camp became as familiar to 
A Martha as the field outside Air 

Transport once had been. She even 
made the acquaintance of a pi
quant little person who was the 
wife of a Regular Army sergeant 
and who bragged about having 
lived on arpiy posts from Scho
field, ih Hawaii, to Fort Davis, in 
tha Canal Zone.

“Me,” said Aggie Moore gaily, 
“I’m a maneuver widow from 'way 
back. Always swear I'll stay home 
—and alwajç come trotting along.” 
She sent Martha a shrewd glance, 
there in the NCO clubroom, where 
she had invited Martha to wait 
while Bill scouted around after his 
pass. “It keeps them happy, you 
know. No little green snakas slid
ing under the bunk, no ‘wonder 
who’s kissin’ her now’ blues.” 

Martha laughed. But the blood 
was warm in her face. Aggie 
Moore went on, matter-of-factly, 
“You can’t make a soldier out of a 
guy the jealousy bug’s been eating 
on. And let me tell you, in the 
Army like every place else, it’s the 
girl behind the guy who counts!

“You know what they’re doing 
now? New enlistees can’t marry 
until they’ve made one of the first 
three pay graSes. It may be be
cause the brass hats think a sol
dier lower than third can’t support 
a wife. Rut if. you ask me—and 
I've been in the Army U) years 
it’s because wives certainly can 
play hell with the Army!”

"I suppose they can.”
The other girl sent her a quick, 

appraising glance. “I hope you 
won’t think I’m butting in where 
I don’t belong, Mrs. Marshall—but 
just lately I’ve been hearing that 
your husband's getting to be a 
regular guardhouse lawyer.” 

“Guardhouse Lawyer? I—I don't 
understand . .

“You know, lots of wind, not so 
much behind it. Unco-operative, 
you could call it. Argumentative. 
Not that he's an out-and-out gold- 
brlcker, but — well — he h a s n ’ t 
seemed so happy in the Army.” 

‘‘Has he been giving trouble?” 
Martha asked swiftly.

“Oh, nothing much. Extra fa
tigue, K. P.*But I just thought—” • •  •  ■
CHE did not connect that with 

the fact that only a few hours 
later Bill remarked, “Funny, you 
never hear from anyone. I should 
think an old friend might call u d

sometime. Maybe even drive over." 
His eyes watched her.

“Do you mean Suzanne? Or my 
landlady?”

He dropped it. But the next 
week, he was at it again. And now 
Martha realized that this was seri
ous. This was what occupied his 
mind, when it should be on sol
diering.

She was suddenly, devastatingly 
angry. “Look here, Bill, this has 
been on your mind a long time. 
You’ve kept asking me. Over and 
over. Last week aiÿl the weak be
fore. Do you think I’m seeing 
Paul? Is that it? You're so busy 
stewing about Paul, you have no 
time to apply yourself to learning 
what you were sent here to learn) 
Stop hintingl Simply ask me 
whether I ’ve seen him. I’ll tell 
you.”

“Well, have you?”
“No!” Her fingers were shaking. 

“Don’t you believe me? Bill, 
what’s thé matter with you? I’m 
doing everything I possibly can to 
to please you. I'm there at Helen’s 
—I’m stuck, like a vegetable In a 
stew! AH I have to look forward 
to are these Sunday visits. And 
now you’re—you’re—”

“So you’re stuck, at Helen’s? 
Not as gay as having dates with 
Paul, huh?”

• • •
ÇHB stared at him, aghast. ^11 

these weeks, he had been nurs
ing this resentment which she 
thought was ended, All these 
weeks, jealousy had been gnawing 
at him. She could see it In His eyes, 
ugly and angry. He was like a 
stranger.

“Bill,” she pleaded, “you know 
I haven’t seen Paul since the acci
dent., Why can’t  you forget it? 
There’s no use dragging it up now 
—no use our quarreling over a 
thing that never meant anything 
in the first place—a thing that's 
over, done with—”

“How can I be sure?” he asked 
coldly.

“You might try building a fence 
around me!” she snapped bitterly. 
And then she was running, and 
Bill was running after her.

Oh, they made it up, that time. 
But it was still there, the next 
time she went to the camp. Like 
an evil miasma floating in the air 
around them. Like a veil of fog, 
through which she tried to reach 
her husband and couldn’t.

She thought about it a t night, 
alone in her bed in the roo’n  which 
she shared with Helen. If BiU kept 
this up, resigning her job had been 
futile. She might as well be earn
ing a living, might as well be liv
ing, doing the work she loved. 
Would nothing drive out of bU 
mind this mad jealousy?

(To Be Continued)
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Capitol Court

AUSTIN, Jan. 30. (/P)—Proceed
ings ifi the court of criminal ap-

JUfirmed: Bryson Hendrix 
Sam Jenkins from Nueces;
Porter from Galveston.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment:

Ex parte C. B. Bland from Lub
bock.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties;

Ernesto Dominguez from Lubbock: 
Ex parte N. F. Salamy from Potter.

Submitted on brief for state:
Sidney Moran from McLennan.
Submitted on appellant’s motion 

for r'•hearing:
J. X  Jackson from Gregg.

onthe President set— the date 
Wheeler's twenty-first birthday.

He volunteered In the first quota 
but the doctor turned him down.

Wheeler went home and trained 
himself In to  condition for aiitrtfier 
examination, and passed. The day

the board’s first quota was made up, 
he fell and broke his ankle.

Now he’s back jn  shape and yes
terday the Doara booked him for 
call on Feb. 6.

Classified Ads Get Resulto!

HOLD EVERYTHING

7 A M D  W OlW  I'L L  P U T  O N E  O F  
M V L 'T T L E  M IT R O - B O M B S  IN 
T O  A C T IO N  J U S T  T D  R O U N D  
O U T  T H E  IM P R E S S IO N  

T H A T  I ’M  A  T O U G H  
C R I T T E R . /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Mother Hubbard By M ERRILL BLOSSEP

I-S0

“We’re working our way through college 1"

LI’L ABNER X Marks The Spot

Amazing Information
•TER THAT NIGHT, MIKOLAS W ARNED 
! TO K EEP MV MOUTH SHUT, BECAUSE 

HE SA ID  S O M E T H IN ^T E R R IB L E  HAD 
I j* L ,  H

IMPLICATEDMIGHT PE

By EDGAR MARTIh
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PA G E 12- - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -Pirate Boxers Undefeated In Their Home Gym In 8 Fights
■»rial u  Tto N t n

LFFORS. Jan. SO—Coach Toby 
Waggoner's LeFors Pirate boxers are 
going into the ring (or the first time 
at home this year on Friday night 
when they meet the Borger Bulldogs. 
This match wjll be the ninth time 
for the Pirate mittmen to enter the 
ring tn dual meets at home and they 
have all been wins. ,

When boys like Bobby Dunn, E. 
Cooper, Clinton Benefield. Donald 
McLaughlin. Rex Lee Jones. Carl 
Ferguson, Maurice Upham, Walon 
Hughes, Kenneth Twlgg, Charles 
Nipper, Paul Barrlck, Cecil Strace- 
ner and Bob Delver are matched the 
LePors boys are going to come close 
to keeping that home slate clean.

The LePors gymnasium will hold 
about 100 people, but there Is plenty 
of standing room.

It is a sure thing that Donald Mc
Laughlin and Waylon Hughes made 
several new boxing fans last week 
when they demonstrated finer points 
of boxing to the Pam pa Credit Union 
association of the Stand and Oil 
company. Many people that see Don
ald and Waylcn in action seem to 
think the boys know all the tricks, 
but they disagree.

The fights Friday night will start 
promptly at $ o'clock. Fred's studio 
will snap several flash pictures of 
the fighters and fans.

The fudges will be Dan McOrew 
and Paul Hill of Pampa, and Robert 
Holt Of Wheeler. ^

SYSTEM
Dance band musicians heve ♦*>» 

problem of automobiles solved. When 
Tommy Dorsey completed his worn 
In Paramount's "Las Vegas Nights” 
and left Hollywood, Artie Shaw re
placed him at a local dance hall. The 
Shaw musicians bought the cars of 
the Dorsey musicians, who In turn 
will buy cars of musicians in a New 
York dance band which is leaving 
that city. _

According to the latest reports. 
Oeorgla troopers have trained ap
proximately- 14,000 school safety 
patrolmen. ____

Trade In Your

Old Typewriter
on a good

Rebuilt Machine
ot »he

Pampa Office Supply
Liberal Allowance on 
Yopr Old Typewriter

Standard and Wide Carriages. 
ALL PRICES.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W . Kingsmill

Pampa School Boxers Enter Tournament
Twenty Pampa High school boxers 

will participate In the Wellington 
Invitation tournament tomorrow, 
Coach Oscar Hinger announced to
day following a long hard workout 
yesterday afternoon.

Pampa boys will participate In 
every weight division with two boys 
In some weights and possibly three 
in one or two divisions.

Coach Hinger has 30 boys out for 
boxing and he expects several more 
to report after the basketball sea
son. Six of his battlers are letter- 
men from last year’s championship 
team.

Boys scheduled to make the trip 
to Shamrock, with weights, follow:

75 pounds—Vance Vogle. Joe Ellis. 
—85 pounds—John Campbrtl.

95 pounds—Billy Gise, Murry Mc- 
Phearson, Billy Hargis.

105 pounds—Everett Sparks, Rob
ert Graham.

115 pounds—Richard Stephens.
125 pounds—Tom Howell, Harold 

Craddock, Bert Isbell.
135 pounds—Clarence Smiles.
145 pounds—Blaine Goad. Roy Ray.
155 pounds—Lefty Pendleston.
165 pounds—Joe Carnett.
175 pounds—Herbert Maynard.
Heavyweight — Roland Phillips, 

John Chessher.

Preparing for Lou¡5

Cage Trophies 
On Display In 
Canadian Store
Special to The NEWS 

CANADIAN, Jan. 30—The Grimes' 
Pharmacy has in their show win
dow the exceedingly handsome tro
phies to be awarded Saturday night 
at clo.ee of the eleventh annual bas
ketball tournament here.

These are all given by Canadian 
business firms as follows:

Boy’s sportsmanship trophy by 
American Legion; girl’s sportsman
ship trophy. The Killarney; most 
attractive girl playing in tourna
ment. Moody hotel.

Boy tournament champs, the First 
National bank; boy's second place. 
Best Way Store; girl tournament 
champs. Chamber of Commerce; 
girl’s second place, Palace Theater.

The small gold basketballs are 
for the second-place all-star teams, 
for the boys given by Grimes’ Phar
macy. or the girls by Canadian 
Lumber company. The large gold 
basketballs arc or the first-place all- 
star teams. For the boys, given by 
Texas Service station, for the girls, 
by Canadian Lumber company.
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* i&Sm a Gurney .
Berry* Alleys

163 54A 
169 550Maynard 193

Vaughn ..........  155 192 132 479
Huff 149 165 499

m ,: ** Berry .. 227 153 546

. P j Totals: .........  898 942 782 2622

; m x ... •» Magnolia Petroleum! ConipBiiy

% ' V" V' i' ' AC 'V,' V'V V  "S' - Aj{/> ''i % 'Â ' t .  s <•* ‘ ?

OTS ABOUT

BO!
Humble .Oilers took two out of 

three from Coca Cola and Berry Al
leys won two cut of three from Mag
nolia Petroleum company last night 
In the Oil Belt Bowling league at 
Berry alleys. ,

Teams In the women's league also 
bowled last night so that members 
could attend the President's ball to
night. Dr. Pepper defeated Hughes- 
Potter three straight and Tex Evans 
took two out of three from E&M 
Cafe. Mrs. Murphy led the scoring 
with a game of 206 pins and a series 
of 548 pins.

Scores follow:
OIL BELT LEAGUE

■iff' ':?•£> : .
, , ,  ..... '¿ m

H«d Burman incorporates skiing in training at Summit, N. J., for 
Aghi with Joe Louis at Madison Square Garden, Jan. 31. Consensus 
’CC..-.S lo be that Baltimore heavyweight will do no better against 

champion than he is doing on skis.Kovacs Nay Be Just Flash In Pan Or Tennis Champion
CORAL GABLES. Fla., Jan. 30 f/P) 

—There seems to be a slight dif
ference of opinion among Frankie 
Kovacs’ tennis rivals as to whether 
the California clown Is just an
other “winter flash” or a potential 
national champion.

Kovacs himself, who has won 
three straight winter tournaments 
and is after his fourth in the Uni
versity of Miami Invitational, thinks 
he will be champion.

So does Jack Kramer of Los An
geles, co-holder of the national 
doubles crown,—but with reserva
tions.

Bobby Riggs of Chicago, who lost 
the title to Don McNeill of Okla
homa City, isn’t  so sure.

‘I know I have a sounder game 
now than last year,” said Kovacs. 
“I believe It’s about a  point a  game 
better.

“I think I ’ll be ready to lick any
body in the country by the time we 
start playing on grass. Personally, 
I like grass better because It’s bet
ter suited to the agressive game I 
play."

Kovacs said he “clowned" on the 
court because "I’m playing for fun 
and want to have a good time."

Kramer said he believed Kovacs'

refusal to play serious tennis hurt 
his game a t times.

The university tournament boiled 
down Lb- the hot stage today, with 
the seeded players clashing.

Kovacs faced Elwood Cooke of 
New York. Riggs opposed Wayne 
Sabin of Portland, Ore.; Kramer 
tackled Gardner Lamed of Chicago; 
and Gardner Mulloy of Miami en
countered Hal Surface of Kansas 
City. ________

McLean Grid Stars 
Presented Awards
Special To The N EW S

McLEAN, Jan. 30—In a special 
assembly Thursday morning at Mc
Lean High school, Coach Christian 
presented football awards to the Ti
gers.

Paul Bond, first year man, was 
presented a gold football for show
ing the best sportsmanship on the 
team.

Kelly Lee was presented a gold 
football as being the outstanding 
player on the Tiger team.

Robert Dwight and Kelly Lee were 
presented all-district team certifi
cates.

Johnston, R. . . . .  194
Bates ..............  154
M06ley ...J........  174
Burdick ............. 149
Nesselroad . . . .  187

Totals: 838 795 801 2434

..Humble Oilers
Schon , -----  184 187
Caldwell ............  178 134
Jones ................  199 165
Hoffman . . . . . .  130
Whittle ............  184 182
Prewitt ............. 167

153
139

Totals: 835 771 2475
Coca Cota

1
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Don't 
put off 
any longer

HAVING THE SAVINGS 
AND COVENIENCE

o r ANElectric RefrigeiatoiTHE NEW 1941 REFRIGERATOR IS PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.
S e e  Y o n r  D e a l e r

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

C o m p a r a /

Bounds ............. 16^ 156 157 476
Fuller ................ 156 133 156 445
Dummy ............. 135 135 135 405
Lowery ..............  152 146 161 459
Furlong ..............  128 143 181 452

Totals: .........  734 713 790 2237

Red Sox To Be 11' Club, Cronin Says
By STEVE O’LEARY

B08T0N. Jan. 30 OP)—Joe Cron
in’s Boston Red Sox will be “strict
ly an if club” this season. He feels 
they’ll be right up In the pennant 
battle next September “if" his young 
pitchers can come through.

The “If” is the pitching because, 
Joe said today, he expected to stand 
pat with his power-laden Infield 
and outfield, and get better back- 
stopping with Frank Pytlak behind 
the plate. He “hoped” some of his 
younger hurlers would stand the 
gaff of big league competition.

"This American league race will 
be a real dog fight.” declared Joe. 
‘Those Yankees will be back hit
ting again. Cleveland will be lots 
better after that year of experience 
for Boudreau and Mack. The sec
ond division clubs have strength
ened and don’t believe that hokum 
about Detroit falling apart.

"We’re strictly an If club in this 
one. We’ll give them all a tussle 
If the young pitchers come through 
for us. We’ve got to go a'jijng with 
the youngsters and I’m hoping we'll 
find tour or five who can deliver 
ior us."

This doesn't mean Joe has given 
up entirely on his older hurlers. He 
expects “Lefty” Grove to win some 
games. He’s banking on Emerson 
Dlckman and Jack Wilson to live 
up to earlier promise. Joe Dobson. 
Mike Ryba. and Joe Heving still 
fit ip the picture.

"But our hope right now.” Joe 
continued, "rest in fellows like Mick
ey Harris. Earl Johnson. Woody 
Rich, Larry Powell, and Charlie 

519 Wagner. They can make us a fac
tor.”

Joe Isn’t going to stage any more 
bull pen parades, either. His hurlers 
will start and finish their games 
from the opening bell because he 
feels they’ll need that competition 
to prove themselves.

Sports RoundupTHURSDAY, JAN UARY 30, 1941

Finger New Head

NEW YORK. Jan. 30. (AT—Only 
Leo Durocher’s O. K. Is needed to 
land a Brooklyn coaching Job for 
Otto Miller, the old catcher, who 
was one of the boys when the Dod
gers were really daffy—back In Wil
bert Robinson's days. . . . Keep an 
eye on Jimmy (Kidd) Hatcher, a 
featherweight out of Lake City, S. C„ 
who has won 13 straight bouts since 
turning pro. The kid is the rave of 
Florida. . - . There was too much 
alumni (o^ political) Interference to 
suit Tom Stidham of Oklahoma. 
Anyway, he's a top flight coach and
Marquette is the winner.......... Our
North Carolina editors might check 
to see If there Is a shake-up coming 
around Durham.

Ford C. Frick, president of the 
National league, has been invited to 
be the guest of honor at the north
west curling championship at Super
ior, Wls., this winter. . . Lots of let
ter« coming In here wanting to 
know the Florida winter address of 
Jack Doyle, the Broadway betting 
commissioner. Mebbe Jack will 
send it along. . . We are glad to 
note business Is picking up for the 
Guthrie (Okla.) High school bas- 
keteers. . They are , turning ’em 
away. . . One night last winter, we 
recall, they played to exactly one 
paid admission. . . . Larry "Moon” 
Mullins (as nice a guy as ever liv
ed) will receive twice as much for 
being an aslstant coach at Florida 
as he got for the No. 1 Job at St. 
Ambrose out in Iowa. . . Because of 
an infected foot, Lou Ambers had 
to cancel tonight's bout with Irish 
Eddie Conley at Barre, Vt.

Of Borger Gassers -
Special To The NEW S

BORGER. Jan. 30—George Finger, 
former chairman of the local draft 
board, was elected president of the 
Borger Gassers baseball club yester
day a t a meeting of the board of 
directors.

C. R. Stahl was elected vice-pres
ident and Bob Grimes and Bob 
Takewell re-elected secretary-treas
urer and business manager, respec
tively.

Resignation of Sheriff Vern Un
derhill, retiring president, from the 
board was also accepted. His posi
tion will be filled at the next meet
i n g . ^ ____________  _________ _
Bonura may be recalled In the draft 
is the best Jimmy Wilson has had 
in some time.”

306

WOMENS LEAGUE 
Hughes-Potter Insurance

Duenkel .. . . . .  150 106 148 404
Berry, Josie . . . .  126 155 101 382
Snow ....... . . . .  101 99 85 285
Swanson .. . . . .  151 173 123 447
Weeks ....... 126 177 469

«7--- ---- —— ----
Totals: ..

Dr. Pepper
634 1987

Luedders . . . . .  161 151 136 448
Heiskell ... . . . .  124 90 102 316
Johnston . . . . .  146 134 142 422
Dummy ... 131 131 393
Murphy . . . .......  206 164 178 548

Spot . . . .  

Totals;

3

771 673 692 2136

Tex Evans Bulck Co.
Hines ................ 161 201 1!
Voss .................. 132 106 i:
Watetead .........  118 117 1!
Lynch ................ 103 123 11
Dummy ................140 140
Berry, D. J .........
Spot . . . __ . . . .  6

130

Totals: .........  660- 693
E. & M. Cafe

713 2066

Whittle ..........  161
Lewis ................  150
Lane ......    no
McWright .........  171
Hegwer . . . . . . . .  141

Totals: .........  742 i 645 2053

You don’t hear any National 
leaguers popping off in the Feller- 
Newsom salary dispute, do you? No, 
that's out of their league, in more 
ways than one. . . . How about 
those reports that Blair Cherry has 
the U. of Colorado coaching spot 
sewed up? . . .  A regular at Santa 
Anita these days is Marion Hollins, 
former golfing star—she In the race 
horse business, now, and doing all 
right. . . To date we have received 
three big league baseball rosters. 
Only one—Washington—classifies the 
players as married or not. . . About 
Louis and Burman. . . .  It all de
pends on how the guy is feeling. 
Don't forget he looked pretty bad 
against Bob Pastor, Tommy Farr 
and Arturo Godoy.

Today’s Guest Star
Jerry Mitchell, N. Y. Post:—'“The 

news from New Orleans that Zeke

JOE KENNEMER
Invites ell his friends to see 
him in his new location at 
Van's Barber Shop,* 111 W. 
Foster.

Coach and Tourist-Sleeper
•  Yes. Start The primary purpose 
of the Santa Fe SCOUT Is to 
serve those who budget dollars 
carefully . TO PROVIDE THE 
UTMOST IN TRAVEL COM- 
FORT, lo and from the Pacific 
Coast, or Kansas City, Chicago 
and beyond, AT THE LOWES’! 
POSSIBLE COST.

So the 8COUT is swift as a 
limited, alr-fondltisncd. Its tour. 
1st sleepers are roomy, finely 
remodeled Standard Pullman» 
The new roaches are of s'ainlrx» 
steel, beautiful, with every mod
ern convenience . . .

Then. too. there's a club ear 
for sleeping car paviengcr«: a 
cheery Fred Harvey diner serv
ing delirious meals to all for only 
90c a day; and the free en d  
friendly service of a registered 
courier-nurse . . .

Santa Fe
v n /

For fares, schedules and other 
Information—

C * ' ' -
O. T. Hendrix,

Agent,
Pampa, Texas 

Or Write—
H. C. VINCENT,

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas.

ÉÊkm ■tuns

Men's Work Socks
St ran r  cotton construc
tion in blues, greys and 
whites.

FAIRS 2 5 c
Fast Color Prints

R0 SQUARE COUNT! In 
»11 gay colorful florals, 
c h e c k s ,  figures and 
stripe»«—a whole table 
full to select from for 
Spring Dresses. YD. ___

< /C c t€ 4 t

49c FA N CY DRESS SPUNS
Good Weights for Spring 
Stripes, solids and fancy figures 
• • • lights and deep tone»—-a 
patern for every dress or sports 
outfit .  .  . YARD 3 8 '

36 In. UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC
Extraordinary good buy at— ■ !
This is a standard guality—buy a v  i  V M  i 
supply at this extremely low prka T O . I
Friday and Saturday. 1

To $1.49 DRESS LENGTHS
3 to 4 yards long at—
Solid colors and fancy patterns 
—alpacas, silks and apuna—a 
whole dress for only— 66c

WOMEN'S f t CHILDREN'S WEAR
Miscellaneous Items to $1.98
Sweaters, blouses and other 
useful articles! Come in and 
ramble thraugh for your bar- 
g a la l

CHILDREN'S BLAN KET ROBES
91.90 Values—Slses 1 to 14
Fancy flannel patterns in Bea
cons—several color choices—  
nicely finished—sash cord tie.

KRIN KLE BEDSPREADS
Large Doable Bed Star
J » t  Think I A h r .u ti fu l l . r s *
Bed Spread in pastel stripes for 
only Me Friday and Saturday.

FIN AL  
CLOSE-OUT 

S I .98

Woolens
54 inches wide— woolens 
which are ideal for 
Spring Coats—-dresses or 
suits . . . Tweeds, flan 
nels. fleeces and the 
novelty su itings . • • a  
splendid color range to 
choose from.

Indian and 
Double Plaid

Blankets
A warm, rich, colorful 
Indian blanket is always 
useful at rome or in the 
car— pastel plaid double 
blankets for that extra 
cover in February!

Val. to 
$1.98

66cCLOSE-OUT
GIRLS' 
COATS!

Sm art reafer and swag
ger styles— finest tweeds 
and flannel fabrics in 
smart trim s and attrae- 
tiva colors. \

Group No. 1
Values U  (95.95)

1 to M
Group No. 2

Value to (17.98)

Men's Year-'Ronnd

SUITS a
Some With 2 Pants 

Values to $25

1 6 » ,
Single or double breasted mod
e ls! Every one carries the finest 
non-crushable fronts — e a c h  
masterfully tailored from Amer
ica's finest worsteds and tweeds 
. . .  see them ! Buy your suit 
now!
Man's to $14.95 Value

Topcoats and 
Leather Coats

Smart B sl Mscannn or fitted  
styles. Some full belted or semi- 
hrlted models. Fine all-wool 
Cashmeres.

Men's, Women's, and 
Children's Fine
BOOTS

We carry here several o f America’s finest 
makes of Boots for men—women and children. 
Our stocks are entirely too large on one 
price range, so we cut them drastically far 
Friday and Saturday.

Men's Cowboys 
Boys' Cowboys 

Children'sPull-ons 
Men's Riding 

Tans, blacks, whites 
and fancy trim Cow
boys. Reg.
Value to ___ _ J

All
Sises

Pair

Men's and Bovs' Jackets
Zipper Fronts —  Wool Plaids

Greens, browns, blues or red* may pre
dominate these In two and three color mix
ture*. . . . Heavy 32 ox. all wool!

Values Up 
to $3.98 Reg.
Boys • 6 to 18 

Man's - 34 to 46 ,

BOYS' - GIRLS' - CHILDREN'S
CUflrC Close Out 
a n U L a  vai. to si-49
High and low top* for Kid
dies and Oxfords far Junior 
Mi«« and Boys.

MEN'S $1.00 DRESS CAPS
Bilk and wool Gaberdines In 
nicely tailored deep tone 
color«—wine grey —  n a v y -  
brown.
E A C H ........................

BOYS' W INTER UNION SUITS
Regular 49c Value
Adjustable head «ixet and 
Hired ntyles In many attrac
tive patterns o f all wool.

MEN'S GABERDINE SHIRTS
Made to sell at 12.9«
A nicely woven fla t thread 
ribbed anion—long lev« and 
long sleeves for ages 4 to IS.

MEN'S $1.00 DRESS SHIRTS
New Fancy Patterns
Seme of theao are shown for 
the fir«t tim e—new Spring 
pattern«—stay-neat treated 
colors.


